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. CHAPTER XXXV1IL

It Grows Darker.

In tho first days and weeks of bls mishap he had 
endured it with good humor, like any other travel- 

■lug adventure. He was not displeased with his oom- 
pnlsory Isolation from the world. It was one of 
■those experiences of life never entered upon before. 
■He did not lack for entertaiment in his solitude, nor 
for the little conveniences be desired, and whloh 
were granted to him without opposition. But as the 
isolation continued, against his expectation, from 
week to week, and he beard not from bls faithful 
Jackson, nor aught concerning the fate of Cecilio, 
he became at length tormented with tbe longing and 
the impatience to behold other faces than those of 
prison attendants, judges, plaintiffs, and witnesses. 

- At last be began to feel oare and apprehension 
from the slowness of the proceedings and their igno

rance.
He began to be alarmed at the malignity of his 

accusers, who, he oould not imagine wby, seemed to 
be in league against him, in at least compelling him 
to lose so costly a portion of his time.

- One day, as he was sadly pacing np and down the 
room, and lecturing himself for not bearing more 

■patiently with circumstances, he was gladly sur
prised by the unexpected appearance of the Counsel
lor Von Urming.

"Wbat," be cried joyfully, “ is this you? Indeed, 
I—forsaken one of the world-believed you, too, had 
forgotten me. Welcome, my dear Baron, to this 
grave of mine 1” .

The Counsellor embraced him, and regretted to 
behold his friend under such melancholy conditions. 
He had, with others, been prevented by the law, from 
visiting the prisoner, whloh favor now had been 
granted. He came therefore, most gladly, to offer 
hinfadvice and aid, which he felt it all tbe more to 
be his duty, as he feared that his father's testimony 
pt Lyonel’s sojourn at Llohtenheim had Augmented 

the distrust of the authorities, and bad complicated 

the matter.
“ Your imprisonment," he continued, "hascaused 

a great senation in the Capital. You are universal
ly looked upon as tbe chief of a secret association 
for high treasonable purposes. 'That is the worst 
that now a-days oan happen to any one here. Tbe 
Duke himself, has made inquiries. He Is an excel
lent, intellectual, even a freedom-loving Prince, but, 
like many others, troubled with the contagious fear 
of revolutionary hot-heads and enthusiasts for liberty. 
This hinders him, also, in the introduction of many 

benevolent reforms, to which he is otherwise inclined. 
He fears that the slightest alteration of existing 
conditions would cause the overthrow of all govern
ment ; for that reason he has commanded the strict
est investigation toward yourself and those imprls- 

.oned at the same .time."
" And at the same time," said Lyonel, "he limits 

the free Judgment and opinions of the authorities, 
who, in most bumble obedience, pre suppose me 
guilty.”

"But you have influential friends,” continued the 
Counsellor. "Unfortunately they are too.precipi

tate 1 The Court banker. Ass ur, and even the Princess 
' .Gabriella, have plead for you with the most heartfelt 
Interest, but at tho wrong time. That was useless. 
,The Judges must first see clearly through tbe mat
ter. Tbo Duke cannot, and will not, end the inves
tigation, by his decision; and tbo wounded Lieu
tenant demands satisfaction and punishment of the 
offender, whoever he may be. Now 1 have bad op- 
portuhlty to look over tbe mass of papers prepared 

in evidence, tell me plainly, as friend to friend, how 
matters stand. Do not conceal anything, not even 
if you are conscious of some unreflecting step, or of 
association with secret societies If I could help 
yon_putof this troublesome situation, it should as
suredly be done.”

“J cannot be more truthful toward you than I 

■have been to the Judges,” said Lyonel. " But let us 
sit down; I will tell you as nearly as I oan wbat I 
.have said and done since my arrival in this neighbor 
•hood. I have no hesitation in informing you of all, 

even the minutest details.”
i He told his story. The Counsellor interrupted 
him from time to time with questions, and then 
wrote down one and tho other in his little note book. 
The expression of hla countenance, at first so serious, 
relaxed Into that of a restored tranquility.

" Thpnk you I” he cried, as he pressed Lyonel’s 

hand; " I am now without any care; you oan feel 
so too. Yor.r arrest has caused a groat sensation. 
Tbe relatives of the Lieutenant—yes, the entire corps 
of officers, are indignant at the outrage. The Duke, 
who I know well by whom, has been ill-advised to 
behold political endeavors in the matter, and has, 
therefore, commanded the strictest investigation. I 
comprehend It alL The J udges are somewhat afraid, 
and^ld trifles for matters of importance.?
/ ^i^Rot ^t V responded Ly9nel.,’<• Where 

the merq.conjecture orprejudioe of the Ruler passe# 
/or* sentence already spoken, no judge oj witness 
will Incur,the danger of contradicting, the,highest 
in tl;e-land—of falling beneath tho bonof, hls-gl*- 
fi«Wt" . -I'M -'/ma™

•x« ol xbr.'i k.i '.-in ^.j ,ii d' c.' ■ ■■!. awed J ni llul

" No, my dear Harlington, not so; we are not of 
suoh a cringing spirit here; and the Duke' bas al* 

■ways proved himself averse to all flattery and ser
vility. Tbe Duke desires only Justice. Be therefore 

without fear. .-One of our best lawyers shall appear 
in your defence. I will myself seek him and intro
duce him to you.”

Lyonel shook bls bead, and smiling, bitterly re
joined: "It needs muoh formality to prove a guilt
less person innocent, and to leave a truth a truth. 
Tbe poor Goddess of Justice sits here below upon a 
fragile throne, especially when she is tended and 
nurtured by those who look to her with tbe right 
eye, with the left toward the Ruler in command, who 
bold tbe scales in secret, with closed doors, and do 
not have to blush if they have shown favor or dis
favor toward guilt or innocence,- as tbey have tbe 
power of using .the dead letter carelessly, or mak
ing It formidable, according to their will, or In a case 
of necessity, the strongest right can be so enveloped 
in formalities and formulae as to smother It com
pletely."

" Still the biting, bitter mockery of tbe Ameri
can I” said tbe Baron, as be gave his friend a light 
tap with his band. " For tbe sake of guarding your 
rights from the suffocation of formalities, you shall 
have an experienced lawyer, who understands tbe 
loosening of tbe knots of tbe law. And, in case 
tbat you are condemned, appeal to the upper court, 
whose President I am, but who dare not . meddle 
in yonr affairs, as I have appeared as witness.”

“ How ? What 1" cried Lyonel, with indignation; 
" do you think of the possibility tbat I can be found 

guilty? Dear Baron, what a fearful judgment you 
pass upon tbe justice of yonr own land I Declare 
me guilty upon empty suspicions 1 Every suspicion 
with which the honor and intentions of an innocent 

person is assailed, becomes tbe offence, of those who 
stamp tbe mere suspicion as a fact.”

" It depends chiefly, my dear Harlington, whether 
the witnesses will dare to seal their testimony 
against you with an oath. Some of them, I heard, 
were really prepared to do this.”

" Bo, my good friend Counsellor, a legal oath can 
change the most crying falsehood Into a judicial 
truth ? Bo there is not only a theological bnt a Ju
dicial transubstantiation ? Let us no more scoff at 

tbe ancients, with their lawful combats and God- 
ordained ordeals. Oaths are, as I am now informed, 
the ordeals of the nineteenth century ; and refuge 
is taken to them when the reason of our tribunals 
etande ilill. In some cases they leave tbe decision to 
Heaven, or rather to the biased opinions of men 
without conscience. How many oaths of office and 
of honor are falsely sworn to annually, because of 
tbeir immoderate use, by whloh tbey have become a 
mere formality. Tbe man who does not shrink from 
giving falsewitness before a Court, will not scruple 
to lift three fingers in the air and call upon tbe 
name of Godl”

" You are angry, my friend. I will not now dis
pute with you. I will, as I have said, bring you an 
excellent lawyer; and should the worst take place, 
do you, without delay, call upon the higher Court.”

“ Poor consolation thatl I am getting more and 
more painfully homesick for my happy country be
yond the sea; and I am to waste time here, heaven 
knows how many precious days and weeks I It is 
cruel to have to live imprisoned without news 
from home, without any tidings of my faithful com
panion ; for sometime, 1 do not even know where he 
lives, or whether be lives at all.”
. " He lives I” interrupted the Baron, as be hastily 
drew forth a letter. " Here is the proof. I sought 
him in the Hotel du Monde, in order to question him 
concerning tbe fray at Binsenberg, and also to de
liver any message be might have for you.”

With Joyous baste, Lyonel took tbe letter; there 
was in it one enclosed from Mr. Waynes, at Mary- 
halL He tore them open eagerly, ran his eyes over 
the contents, laid them aside, took them up again and 
folded them afresh. Tho Baron observed his impa
tience, and took his leave, promising to return often 
and endeavor to comfort him in his solitude.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

Letters of Sorrow andof Consolation.

No sooner were the doors closed and bolted, than 
the prisoner applied himself to the perusal of bis 
letters; that of Mr. Waynes, treating’chiefly of 
business matters, be did not feel so eager to read as 
that of Arnold. He was not satisfied with a first or 
second reading, but closely weighed its every word 
and somewhat obscure meanings, for the third time; 
and some sentences appeared so important he studied 
them attentively, as if committing their significance 

to memory., It is not difficult to find these passages, 
on perusal of the missive, whloh was as follows: ■

"Denoo take it, my dear sir, what is to -be the 
end of all this ? Do n’t know whether I shall have' 

an opportunity to send this page, but I write all the 
sitae; must talk with you; am dying with impa

tience. Enclosed, a letter, without doubt, from Mr. 
Josiah. Came froth Frankfort, directed to the care 
of Mr. Banker Goldtwig, here. They must bo long-: 
ing and waiting for us at Maryhall. And we sit 
here faster than ever, I reckon; do n’t know where' 
you are—my humble self, as before, in the hotel of 

•All-the-worhL’ A familiar spirit, a Peluquero con-1 
denado, is ordered' by tbe ipolice to' stand sentry at 
my door. If' I go out, the long fellow hangs about; 
me like a shadow. Have given hand-clasp and word 
of honor, in the State houte, that I would not leave 
the city. In spite of that, the long churl pesters 
the. Ask wherefore? Qui It'diabU VamporUl Mb 

wears'* ribbon and a tnedal at hla button bole. Ia 
*11 the streets here, on horseback ihd on foot, bhb* 
-»ini)pv« f Ie H->,tav--j/ ^ * «l-: >.": : -i »'J’^r

ton-bole ribbons, orders, atari and crosses—honors 

abundance,'but honesty Is rare.
Do they think we are kogges? Five times tbey 

have overhauled our trunks and chests, valises and 
haversacks; taken off the; seals, opened, poked 
through, from without and - within, glared at, and 

sniffled over. Oh, sir, I said,do Baarmingen, away 
withusover stick and stone, over land and sen, to 
the United States. You know it. You wouldn’t. 
Now we would be sitting in our dear Maryhall, cosy 
and well. But no reproach on that subject"

0' 0 O O o 0

[60MB DATS LITER.]

111 could howl like a wolf in a trap 1 Must con
sole myself with ink and a goosequill, even if you 

don’t rend it
My blockhead of a policeman, Tron de don, drags 

after me in all places, even to church. The chief 
chaplain prayed most beautifully and preached most 
affeotlngly, yesterday, on faith, hope and charity. 
That is my man, thought I. Went to see him to
day, as you ordered me,: full of faith, hope and char
ity, and did as you requested me to do before our ar
rest. But the revereqd gentleman bad left faith, 
hope and charity in tbe pulpit; be snapped at me 
in a wonderful manner; would n’t know anything 
of you or the conversation in the palace garden; 
nothing of the picture of Mrs. Harlington in the 
Duke’s study room; dismissed me abruptly. There 
we have it, and yet a right reverend preacher I Ecto 
aneara tm veto Puldnello 1 Yes, sir, you can believe 

my word; the people here are not what God has 
made them, but what tbe tailor’s scissors have. 
The ooat is the real live man, and the man himself 
only the lining of his coat."

o o o o o o 
[LATER.]

" Wbat do the gentlemen or fools of tbe State 
house mean? Do tbey, imagine I know all the 
world, or that all the world Knows me ? In Europe, 

tbe third or fourth one on, {he street is a celebrity. 
They put two females before me, an old one and a 
young one; they asked who I was; looked at me 
ever so long; shook their^eada. Now, they said, 1 
must know them; must confess without circumlocu
tion, or obstinate denial would lead to a prison hole.

• Aon dipende chedavai, apd IIit were into a rat hole,’ 

said I, 'have never in my life aoen the two before, 
neither the white one nor,thq.blaqk. And who I am, 
good Lord? I have told you, gentlemen, over and 
over again. Onoe more, then; am Arnold Jookson, 
born in Lexington, County Fayette, State of Ken
tucky; am the friend, traveling companion, assist
ant of Mr. Lyonel Harlington, owner of the colony 
of Maryhall, on the banks of tbe Tombigbee, State 
of Alabama.’

Tbe questioners and the writers laughed shame
lessly in my face; tbe white one laughed, too; but 
the young black one grew white in the face, and 
looked at me with strangely sparkling eyes, whether 
out of vexation or wonder,.or pity, do n’t know. But 
must acknowledge a living Virgin Mary, like the 
one in Raphael’s pictures; no, better still, a virginal 
Mater dolcrota. She did not carry the seven swords 
outside upon her breast, but invisibly in her heart." 

o o o o o o 
[latke]

“ Have been this morning at the Baron Von Gold- 
twig’s ; wanted to know when, where, and how it 
wonld be with us both ? A real Christian gentleman 
Is this Hebrew; has more faith, hope and charity, 
than the wrong reverend gentleman of the pulpit. 
Takes great interest in our confounded misfortunes; 
will go to tbe Duke’s palace, will kneel to the Duke, 
will go security for us. Wish him God-speed! 
Then be gave me a letter for you, postmarked New 
Orleans. Hallo! calculate that’s from Mr. Josiah 
Waynes. He asked, too, if we were in funds; 
wanted to advance us money; very Christian-like, 
but unnecessary. We need freedom, not money.

Put the letter in my pocket; went to tbe house of the 
president of tbeoriminal court.my policeman trailing 
behind me. Wanted to inquire whether 1 could 
communicate to you by writing. Tbe particular 
gentleman thought he must first read wbat I send. 
I thought I would not trouble him. Could tell you 
verbally if it was permitted. Because he wanted to 
know what 1 had to tell you. I said: 1 Nothing, but 

to wish him a good day.’ Bo We three returned 
home to the inn, without success, I, my letter, and 
my ghost of a policeman."

o e o o - •: • o o 
[later]

"No, I will not swear! Yes,cop tagrantl but I 
oould fly out of my skin with Impatience and mis
ery in this wretched nest of a'Oapital I All is bleak, 
flat, colorless, tame, dull and drear I The eternal 

gaping oan give me tho lookjaw yet. I go out'but 
seldom; do n’t like to be stared at by the folks, for 
I carry my police shadow with me as If he were 

grown tome.
The police of this place have politely and punctu

ally fulfilled tbe commission you had given to me, 
and not to them. Mies Cecilia Angel, the niece of 
the discharged Hussar, Tobias Thork, Is found, and 
has been transported here, and, a day after her ar
rival, well taken oare of In the house of the Widow 
Kunlgonde Rose, In Kalber street, ndmber seventy-' 

three, by the kindness of Mr. Banker Goldtwig.' Have 
received a visit from both of thetn, today; recog
nized them at once as the sama I savin the State 
house. The Russ Is white, the Angel, black*

They keked quo# tlons—What'yin Were accused 
of?—where was the plat* of yOur Imprisonment ? 
Frau Kunlgdnde’s tongue rhn oil U' fkst to the best 
kplnbttig wheel, but If I wao ite flik bh heb dlstaff, 
'she did n’t Spin1 >h Inch-long thread p ktoW-bf but 
doii’w :el imsr1 • ■■''- va'!;! I-11 Huctf ^d* I

one answer to ninety-nine questions: 1 Do n’t know I’ 
Women folk are inquisitive, all tbe world over. Mrs. 
Russ, In her white frock, may be a polio# emissary. 
But, on tbe other hand, I could have wept and been 
silent with tbe block Angel, that was silent and 
weeping all tbe time. Only onoe tbe pretty child 
timidly opened her lips to eay she would go to tbe 
palace-, and take a petition to tbe Dake; convince 
him what a good heart Mr. Harlington possessed, 
that he was surely not capable of a crime.

That touched my heart. Well meant, thatl But 
good Lord 1 such a guileless dove amid their ducal 
hawks and falcons 1 Tbe gold brocaded, frizzed-up 
puppets would open their eyes to see a simple 
country girl, in a coarse black petticoat and bodice, 
appear at Court.

I told the young Miss so, and that yon bad ordered 
mo to take care ot her. If she wanted to appear 
before tbe Duke, she must wear a better dress; she 
should choose in the shops, and order dressmakers; 
I would pay for all. Then she oould present hereof 
at Court to all tbe Dukes. Frau Kunigunde was of 
tbe same opinion. Have promised to go and see her 
every day. Yes, she eball go to tbe Duke. Every 
moans must be tried to save us from tbe elutobea of 
their justice. I reckon if it do n’t help, it wont 
hurt. Such a faoe is tbe loveliest petition; I oould 
not deny it anything; and if the Angel pleads in 
vain, the devil shall settle the matter.”

o o o o o o 

[later. ]
" Now, my dear sir, 1 send you mine and Mr. 

Wayne’s epistle. Tbe Counsellor Von Urming has 
shown me muoh honor; has given me consolation in 
my troubles. Farewell, sir. Your faithful and 
sorrowful servant. Arnold Jackson,”

CHAPTER XL

Hope und Disappointment.

A single flower tbat is cherished by us, that 
thrives and blooms through the still Winter days In 
our chamber, occupies and cheers us more lovingly 
than does the vast paterre in ite Bummer bloom of 
splendor. One little gift of happiness refreshes and 
delights the poor in their desolate hovels more richly 
than the extravagant display of the millionare in 
palaces, feasts and balls. So, In Lyonel’s still life 
of imprisonment, the letters, and the appearance of 
bis friend Von tinning, became unforgotten occur- 

renoes; and tbe meagre tidings of Cecilia,, of her 
loving gratitude, and friendly intercourse with bis 
faithful Arnold,. were evangels of joy to his long- 
burdened heart. When, the next day, the chief su
perintendent of the prisons entered bis cell, and in. 
quired for his health, Wh unusual politeness, an

nouncing that be bad received the order to provide 
Mr. Harlington with better accommodations, more 
adapted to his convenience, Lyonel did not feel re
joiced ; he was only astonished.

" How ?’’ is it time for the last meal?” he asked; 
"or has the Tribunal become convinced of my inno
cence ?”

“ Neither one nor tbe other,” replied tbo inspector, 
with a mysterious countenance, that was meant to 
express sympathy and pity. " It is done by high 
command.”

“ Of tbe Court of Justice ?”
" Beg pardon. You will remain as before in closest 

arrest; but at the most gracious command of His 
Highness, the Duke, you are to be made more com. 
fprjable, and are have the rooms set aside for per- 
sons of rank.”

"At the command of the Duke!’’ cried Lyonel, in 

amazement—and he thought of bis friends, Urming 
and Goldtwig, and their efforts in his behalf.

He was conducted into a small, neat saloon, that 

was furnished in a rich, but old fashioned style. At 
one side stood a new, large piano forte, open, with 
the music in its place; two small rooms led from 
it; one a scrupulously neat bed-chamber, the other 
a study, fitted up with elegant writing apparatus, 
and a choice collection of books, enriched with the 
newest English, German, and French works. Noth, 
ing here reminded him of tbe prison, except tbe 
barred, windows and tbe double-locked and bolted 
entry door. But, according to tbe explanation of 
the superintendent, he had but to pull a bell-rope, 
and an attendant wonld appear to respectfully so

licit his orders.
Lyonel was well pleased with tbe change, although 

he was much surprised to find himself transported 
there, os a person of rank, at the Duke’s command. 
But be thought the enigma solved, when, on trying 
tbe fine piano, he found, in the music before him, the 
familiar Italian air be had so often sung with tbe 
Princess Gabriella, at tho Villa of Llohtenheim; 
11 Dolce Spefanza mat” It was, he thought, the 
amiable Princess, the bride of Prince Louis, who yet 
remembered him; and who, by her influence with 
her illustrious father, sought to ameliorate his con
dition, and with that " Dota Speranza,” to console 
him, and indicate his near deliverance. Ho pressed 
tbe page to his lips with grateful emotion, and gave 
himself up to the most Joyous expectations; but not 

for a long time.
For, according to tbe opinions of his lawyer and 

the Baron Von. Urming, tbo only persons who ob- 
tained cards of permission to visit tbe prisoner, tbe 
cheerful prospect was overclouded in a few days, 

anew.
" Your defence, Is well-Worded,” said his solicitor,' 

“but you will have to appeal, as far as I am In
formed, or I can ptesumo to know; yoq wjll be con
demned by the present court to six years of Impris-; 
onment, according to paragraph 878 cf theCrltnlnal 
Law Book. - The State attorney even persisting in; 
demanding’ twelve yean. Do hot count too much'

upon the change in your locality. The Duke keeps 
aloof from meddling with the course of Justice; he 
watches severely, to his honor be It said, overite 
undisturbed measures. But when be beard, like 
every one else in tbe city, of your arrest, and the 
accusations brought ngainst you, beard, too, that 
you were a man of good education, a citizen of 
North America, and not yet convicted of treasonable 

endeavors, and that, notwithstanding you bad been 
Incarcerated in tbe common prison be reprimanded 
tbo Tribunal and tbo police authorities severely. 
Both apologized for tbo miserable condition of oar 
prisons, and 1 have heard there Is a rumor of better
ing them at once, which has been a necessity a hun
dred years.’’.

The same tidings were brought by the Baron V6n 
Urming; but as be stood nearer to tbe Court of 
the Duke, he knew of something more, and be told 
it without reserve, though with visible ill-humor.

“ Our Duke is an excellent Prince, intellectual, 
experienced, humane, Just and firm; but, since Na
poleon’s time, be seems to be attacked by the uni
versal fear of tbe rulers; ho beholds in every freely 
uttered opinion, an evil opposition; and .in all cor
ners, tho phantom of political overthrow. Be is 
himself exalted beyond tbo reach of prejudice ; Is of 
uncommon boldness of thought; but dreads it In his 
subjects. While ho does much that is great for tbe 
furtherance of science, art, and popular culture, in 

an uncountable manner, and in contradiction to 
himself, he bolds fust, in State affairs, to tbo slowness 
of tbe olden time. And, ns relates to you, poor Har- 
llngton, you, since a few days, arq, for him, one of 
the most dangerous persons in tbe country. A few 
days ago be bad all tho papers belonging to your 
case placed before him; bo bad your servant taken 
to'the palace, to question him more closely concern

ing yourself, your travels, your aims nod Inten
tions.”

Lyonel could not'refrain from laughing aloud at 
this, and be cried :

"Tbe poor, honest Jackson. I hope,-if anyone 
oan, that this physican must have cured yonr Ruler 
of his besetting phantom-fear. You have then spok
en to my good Jackson since 1 saw you last? What 
did ho say of the extraordinary interview ?"

"Almost nothing,” replied the Counsellor. " He 
had been strictly commanded to keep silence. But 
let It end as it will, 1 repeat to you, after sentence 
is passed upon you, appeal.”

He entertained but little hope of fortunate escape 
from tbe fangs of the law; but, although indignant 
at this last adverse stroke of European adventure, 
he did not lose all courage, but maintained his manly 
pride of conscious innocence.

“ Well, then, let them without a reason, steal from 

me a portion of my life, the better portion of my 
years,” he said, to hie friend. “ I cannot ask ex
emption from the common fate of Adam’s children. 
Let the blind distrust of your Prince, or the blind 
justice of your Tribunals, rob me for six years of 
honor, freedom, and tho enjoyment of life; there 
reigns in the universe a higher Prince than yours; 
a higher law than that of your country; a higher 
power than that of your mole-eyed justice. 1 will 
steadfastly endure, be it here in this pleasant isola
tion, cr in a fortress. Only he can boast of having 
enjoyed life who has tasted it in all its sweetness 
and bitterness. I am glad, for once, In.place of a re
publican land owner, to have to become tbe bond
man of a monarch. But ono entreaty, dear Baron. 
You must seo this letter safely In tbo post office for 
me. It is, as yon seo, for my steward at Maryhall, 
and contains instructions and dispositions of affair# 
that will be necessary, if I am retained here a long 
time.”

The Counsellor stepped back with a declining 
gesture, and said:

" Since I delivered to you the message of your ser
vitor, the strict measures in regard to your person, 
have been doubly Increased. Whoever is permitted 
to approach you, must give his word of honor not to 
hand you any papers, or to receive any writings 
from your hand. Excuse me; wbat you write and 

intend to send away, must first be looked oyer by 
the authorities, who then will safely forward it; if 
it contains nothing likely to arouse a fresh distrust. 

Weigh therefore every word, I en|reat you, before 
you confide it to paper, and deliver it to the in
spector for perusal."
, " Pardon mo, Baron,” responded tbe prisoner, as 
he threw tbe letter back into tbe writing-desk: "I 
bad again quite forgotten that I was an object of 

suspicion; in consequence, most unanswerably 
guilty.” .

CHAPTER XLI.

lyonel’s letter.
He gave bls letter into tbe bands of the prison* 

inspector, with tbe earnest request tbat it might bo 
forwarded at onoe. It was a matter of indifference 
to him whether tbo suspicious Justice of tbe land 
peeped at tbe contents behind the seal; or tbat tbe 
eyes of the most obedient police found new traces of 
treasonable tendencies. As he ^id not hesitate to let 
Justice and the Polios Mow of his Secrete, It will 
eutely bo permitted to us to communicate then!. 
We will pass over his narration of the events that 

had occurred, es well as the instructions and ac
counts concerning hie Colony. The other half of thb 
missive r*n thus:

"Notone syllable more of the mad Inquisition 
process. Such scandalous proceedings of Jostle#, are, 
as I bear, of frequent occurrence In tbis highly oul- 
Cured Germany. Therefore, If I art condemned by 
tbs Courts of this country to some years of Impris
onment In a fortress, reblgn yourself to X to I shall



I-

GELT
with all my ttfmnura nay, kven {ta* 1 <jnly 

vexed that I cannot suffer fa a hota-wtafai No„ 
purple mantle of a King, equals iawplen^rland 

majesty, the garment of tbe man that is pwtple- 
dyed by hie innocent blood, when he endures, for 
Truth and Right and Virtue, strong andbzeoltn bis 
innocence.

Ills strange enough that, towart the end of my 

wanderings 1 should have been overtaken by such 

an adventure snd held fast against my will. It was 
a sort of fulfillment of duty that caused me to lin
ger so long in Germany. My mother caressed me 
most tenderly, while speaking to me Ih her mother 
tongue; she recommended this land, if I ever vis
ited Europe, as the most beautiful of all lands upon 
God’s earth. She was born on tbe banks of tbe 
Rhine; lived there the Eden days of her childhood, 
I believe, until her tenth year—until Colonel Mor
rison married ber widowed mother, and took wife 
and child with him to Baltimore. Yon remember 

With what constant preference she arranged every
thing about the house in accordance with German 
usages; with what longing, homesick desire she 
ever spoke of her first homo. 1 have, unfortunately, 
not been able to find tbe slightest trace of onr Ger

man relations.
If I am most graciously acquitted, I shall fly— 

rely upon It this time—with the wings of the morn
ing, over the sea, to my beloved homo! I have only 
to settle some little affairs. First, the orphan of 
Saint Catharine’s Vale, of whom 1 have written to 
you before ; I must see ber placed in security. Sec
ondly, I muat strive to get my old-fashioned watch 
out of tbo clutches of tho law. I do not know why 
the Inquisitors retain it, for 1 have often requested 
its return. 1 think it cannot bo accused of treason
able designs; perhaps they take me for a pickpock
et, also. What is Impossible to a secret law organi
zation ? They have nothing to fear but their own 
conscience. On two occasions they tormented me 
with questions and cross-examinations of bow I 
came to the possession of the old watch. It is, and 
will forever remain, the dearest keepsake of my dar
ling mother, upon which, on her death-bed, she 
rained ber Inst tears, and consecrated it in holiness 
for me!

Then, too, 1 must have, let it coat what it will, a 
copy of the before-mentioned miniature, to take with 
mo to America, if I must kneel for it! It is all the 
same to me what European Queen or Princess sat lo 
the painter for that dearly familiar face. 1 possess 
no true portrait of my mother; 1 will—I must have 
it. Arnold declares the picture resembles her only 

as sho was when tbe bride of tho richest man in 
Mobile, as bo used to designate my father; when 
she lived in Baltimore, and was known as the beau
tiful Miss Mary Morrison. 1 confess it ie a delicate, 
virginal face, a form much more youthful than that 
of my mother, but yet as like her, feature for fea

ture, as can bo possible.
When I have that, then, off and away I I am 

weary to tbi heart, of European happiness. It is 

true every land and every nation has its light and 
shadow sides. Even with us, all Is not heavenly, 
pure. But I am more charmed than ever with our 
youthfully blooming America. Long mny its health
ful nature withstand the mass of degrading Influ
ences brought to bear upon its cities from tbe shores 
of Europe. Here, tbey laugh at us Americans, or 
gaze at us in wonder, because wc live in noble inde
pendence, without the existence of a high or low no
bility ; and yet thousands como to ns to seek a bet
ter fatherland. Wcoome hero for business inter
ests, or to gratify our curiosity, that would look 
upon the moral, political and theological torments of 
the remaining Old World, of which wo knew only 
from hearsay and tho school books.

My dear Josiah, how ardently 1 onco longed to bo- 
hold that muob-vaunted Italy I But amid the ruins 
of past Splendora, tho monks now cry tbelr haras ; 
by tbe side of wretched hovels arise magnificent pal
aces, villas and abbeys; and tbe Vicegerent of God, 
upon St. Peter’s chair, vainly hurls his thunder, and 
is visited by Impotent vexation on account of tbe 
robber hordes that Infest his domains. France,

^ It is Ita; Mytalreand longing JsJ

^-^-»—W-«^^
tor the fa-

»tar, MOI ;life of Alabama, ta I a* A prisoner J 
Uto Asiitie-Eoropsan collection attraefa tie no long
er. iim wot Amerto^also, lit richly fay^terioa* 
foreword of Tolteks, Cecbemeks, Aztecs, and the
like ? Of wandering, destructive nations, Who any 
bare been worth as much m the Hmm, Vandals 
yd Oaths 7 Have we not, also, antiquities tf tat 

fort world, time-worn beqneathals of extinct m- 
tions? Indeed, Josiah, the gigantic buildings, al
tars and bas-reliefs in the Teocalles of Pera and 

Mexico; the ruins buried in tbe forests; the pyra
mids and unsolved hieroglyphics of old in the interior 
of Yucatan; the splendid city of PalenquC, with tbe 
temple six hundred feet in length, of polished mar

ble ; the remains of the oity of Copan in Honduras; 
nil tbe fallen buildings of Gautemala, Tocuyo, Ula- 
lattan, Qulrlgua—are they not all as interesting as 

the fragments ot robber castles and convents, or the 
decayed relics of Egypt, Greece, and Italy! Even 

the mystic darkness enveloping our monumental 
stones erected by an early, long-forgotten race, in
vests them with a powerful and most poetic charm. 
Tho European antiquaries should make a pilgrim

age to onr land of wonders.
But why, my dear friend Waynes, do I so lon^in- 

fliot this empty talk upon you, wherewith I doflot 
seek to entertain you, but to divert my own mind 7 
See, I could, for a holy cause of humanity, cheerful
ly offer my days, ay, even the longest life, to an im
prisonment in four bleak walls—but forced aparta- 
tion from the world, on account of harmless words, 
that have been falsely interpreted by malice or Btu- 
pidity, or because of old barbaric laws, or colored 

spectacles of the judges—this is hard I Every day 
is a torn leaf from my book of life—oh, Josiah, be
lieve me, out of tbe most beautiful, most important 

portions of- the book I

Yes, I will confess to you, never, since the oom- 
mencement of my travels, not even when, my loved 
ones, I lived with you at our quiet Maryboll, did 1 
live there so exclusively as now. Ever, waking and 
in my dreams, I stand upon the verandah of my 
villa, that my dear father called by that most beau
tiful of names, my mother’s—and surrounded with 

gardens as with a blooming wreath. My eyes wan
der from that eminence over the fertile abundance of 
its environs; strays to the soft, dawn-like outlines 
of tho Alleghany mountains; to the forest range of 
oak, pine, cedar, cypress and hickory, that stretches 
along tho wide and fragrant plain, like a sea of 
green, in which colonies, like islands, uprise with 
their plantations of sugar and cotton. Or I wander 

amid the labyrinthine shades of my native trees, 
from which streams the silver-grey beard of the 
trailing moss that winds caressingly around me and 
tbo flower beds beneath. Or 1 enter the friendly 
habitations of our planters, where every one Is a 
baron on his own threshold, and ono is the helper 

of the other, the hospitable entertainer of the stran
ger, who at bis hearthstone can warm himself, and 

need not pay for it.
Enough now; I am still in Europe I Farewell, 

my dear, good Waynes.”

, [to bb continued.]

Bet oh, She tale of. reatolras <«>oe 
Whtoifwett upon be*««>»* *»’ 
8trn, 'mMA Its beauty. I «*M tore 

Bee weB-remembered lota.

She spoke, and a delicious thrill 
My very being seemed to fill I 
Arend my heart It Kngtm tat, 

' -tat sweet, angelic voice I /;.

•• Welcome.” she raid. •• my risterfaat, 
Full long I’ve waited for thee here, 
But now within these mansions e’er

Tby blessed home will bo.

Here Is tby harp—I 'll.touch each string, 
And learn thee notes which angels sing, 
For * a new song ’ this day thou ’It bring 

Unto our glorious Lamb.

And oft together we will roam 
Around our former earthly home, .

. Until onr loved ones all shall come 
In this fair land to dwell.

O, well this glorious life rewards ■ ■ 
Earth’s cares, to those who are our Lord’s.” 
And then sho touched those golden chords, 

With soft and gentle hand,

When such melodious sounds arose, 
As from no earthly harp e'er flows. 
Oh, still within my spirit glows 

That music strain divine I

Bnt as my soul with joy did teem, 
Till every sense entranced did seem. 
Mother, I woke-and t' was a dream—

A vision of the night I

/Mt th# ifemetflrata tf what fafhavltenffetH 
lajM^jtMtrnjlfr^ Mf&lt/^ E^etUncorf 
evficoMteti of certain disagreeable affections, with-

I SMI 
sventi 
mtiy'

ten: jMPMNMs of insignia- 
T MWr of!H®*<inenoe, are 
Ml t^^ethtailde, till they

wt toritf We should never recognize Itd never recognize it as'evil; and 
these atfsNioM ta' jfariJjlly reprodOM ty recol-i 
total, as | taetat iWfii'f'ifiiljriwdttt 

te^et rtf rare to a third perera the-aubsttae nd 
circumstances of some recipient insult or abuse, he
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some years ago, In the rage of despair, crushed out 
her aristocratic and hierarchlal tormentors, and 
strove, as was believed, toward a nobler destiny; 

and see, the Old Is there again under a now aspect. 
A people that, beneath the rule of despots, has lost 
in servitude, tbe virginal dignity of its moral condi
tion, is no longer fitted for freedom, it is fit for an
archy alone; if it is strong it can be of use in a 

conqueror’s band.
Praise me no more your Old England, oh Josiah I 

It is the manufacturing site and staple ground of 
tbe commerce of the world, and it swings tho mon
eyed sceptre over tho nations of the earth. But it is 
tottering beneath tbo weight of vice, revolting luxu
ry, and rebellious misery. The heartlessness with 
which she tramples Ireland into tbe dust, and deso
lates and plunders Asia, to fill her coffers, is moroz 
than Napoleonic policy. Since she treacherously 
bombarded Copenhagen; since 1814, when England 
burnt and plundered our towns and villages, finding 
no resistance, no Englishmen may curse the atroci
ties of Louts the Fourteenth, in tbo Palatinate, or 
Suwarrow's cruelties. But this is European olvillza- 

" ~ tlon I • — -... ------- -- ------------- ,.’----------------
I will not continue tbe States' review; but do not 

imagine, my dear Waynes, that 1 am Buffering with 

the spleen. Although I am now a prisoner in Ger
many, yet do I sieve these Germans above all other 
people. My beloved mother was in the right; I 
have here, more than elsewhere, met with compre- 

'henslve culture, truth and honesty, and with open, 
heartfelt, household manners—of course only amid 

the middle classes, not in tbe floating upper foam, 
nor in the filthy dregs of tbe nation.

They have allowed mo some German papers to 
while away my time—that Is, newspapers that, ac
cording to German State policy, have passed through 
the revision of the police and the censorship. I am 

by them informed of all that is passing in France, 
England, America, Asia and Africa; of Germany It- 
•elf bat little, alas I Is said, with the exception of 
articles upon Court festivals, railroads, arrests, 
princely ,vislting8; accounts of the weak and hum
bly subservient transactions of tho authorities; the 
erection of monuments; descriptions of actors and 
singers; of theological and literary quarrels. The 
German nation Is tbe insatiably studying, eternally 
meditating school-mistress. Americans, Britons, 

and Frenchmen, on tbe contrary,, labor and push 
rapidly on. The Germans, with proud eelf-flattery, 
Imitate all that they-dara The cities pud villages 

*of: this country are'thronged with celebrated men, 
.W.bq are seldom known outside of their native land,' 

end ..who, in sfewyMre, are no more famed here, 
ba|, are forgotten1 in the maw of new celebrities, 
ihls Scentry appears to ase soaoeUmes like n moral; 
WpdrpollUcal .moeaU work, framod qf by gone frag- 

tocents and the adornments of modern times.

Mother. I bad a dream last night t 
Methinks it left a glorious light, 
Which fills my soul with radiance bright, 

E'en to this very hour.

Methought, os I upon my bed 
Lay down to rest, with weary head, 
That to my side an Angel sped

From the bright realms of day.

But oh, the glorious, joyful eight t 
His eyes were stars with silvery light. 
And spotless were his garments white.

Like the untrodden snow 1

His wings were like tbe purest gold. 
And yet so light, tbey seemed to fold 
Like gossamer, with grace untold, 

Around bis shadowy form.

Upon my ear his accents fell.
Like distant music's gentle swell, 
But oh, how tweet no tongue can tell, 

My mother, dear, to thee I

He said, •• Why tarry here below, 
When yon fair world so bright doth glow 7 
0 leave this life of pain and wo, 

And oome with me above I”

■• But oh.. I bare no wings,” I cried ;
•• Nor need’st them," softly he replied ;

And'followlng my angel guide, 
I sought the heavenly way.

Up, through the liquid ether blue, 
Above tho fleecy clouds wo flew, 
While tbe bright angel closer drew. 

And closer to my side.

Wo soared through skies with glory bright, 
Until upon my ravished sight, 
A city, full of golden light, 

-------- -—-- With gates of pearl appeared.

And as we near its entrance drew,
Its massive portals open flew, 
And with tbe angel I passed through 

The streets of shining gold.

Bo led me where a crystal stream 
Flowed clear and cool, with silvery gleam, 
Befiecting in each liquid beam

The cloudless, azure sky.

And there, upon tbe verdant shores, 
My eyes beheld most lovely bowers, 
Where bloomed snob fair and fadeless flowers, 

As earth bath never known;

And In'those fields of living green, 
Full many a shining band were seen, 

All robed in white and spotless sheen, 
And palms within their hands.

While from tbe city of pure gold, 
Anon such heavenly music rolled, 
That I was fain my breath to hold. 

To catch that seraph strain.

But while upon the air were borne 
Those harpers’ notes to earth unknown, 
Until my spirit full bad grown 

' Of that sweet melody,

A form of light and loveliness 
. Beside me stood,, whose gentleness ,

Bo won my heart I longed to presi1 
Ber fondly in my arms. ,

Oh, toother,’tirasjpy sister, dear, 
Forwhom we«b»d fail many a,tear, .r, .; v.
Whep ln tbe churchyard, lone and drear, > vi ' 

We laid her lovely form I

The ability to retain, or recall at will, impressions 
of what we have once perceived, is tbe basis of in
telligence. Without this faculty onr ideas must be 
as fleeting as the sensations of which they are born, 

and we could never know anything more than we 
are capable of learning in a single moment. There 
would be no such thing as reasoning; because the 
shadowy premises of an argument would be too 
evanescent for a conclusion ; and if tbe light of a 
syllogism should at any time Illumine the soul In- 
tnitively, tho flash of wisdom would go out in obliv
ion before it could be appropriated. There would 
bo no society save that of strangers, for no two per
sons would ever become acquainted. Parents and 
children, brothers and sisters, would be all uncon. 
scions of consanguinity, and there would be no con
ception of what is called identity. Tbe consecutive 
order of our sensations would disappear; the present 
would retain no clue to the past; and human expe
rience, narrowed down to the compass of an instant, 
were devoid of all emotion, and all but tbe fleetest 
pleasure. Bo essential to tbe intelligence and hap
piness of mankind is remembrance, that without it, 

all must be less than idiots.
Nevertheless, propitious as this faculty is, and 

useful as may be its exercise, it is liable to certain 
habits of misuse which favor neither intelligence 
nor happiness. In this’ respect', ’Memory resembles 
other faculties, and is intended, as they are, for dis

cretionary use. It is important that we eat and 
drink, but not every substance which is palatable 
and digestible. The eye is a revealer of beauty—tbe 
lamp of delight; and yet every sight is not comely 
nor pleasing. Tbe ear brings music and also discord. 
Tho tongue is an eloquent discourser of truth, though 
it sometimes descends to babbling and slander. It 
Is not desirable to utter all thoughts, to hear all 
sounds, to see all objects, to eat every kind of edi
ble ; neither, for a like reason, should we ponder all 
events, but only such as in some way inform, chas. 
ten, or happify the soul

All facts are not worth remembering. Why should 
I charge my memory with the small talk of great 
talkers, or tbe offensive epithets I may chance to 
hear In the street, but will not repeat at my own 
fireside? It is only an eclectic part of what I-read 
that I wish to remember. A head crammed with in
cidents has little capacity for principles. Attention 
to trifles hinders important studies; and thus " that 
which does not elevate, lowers and degrades tbe 
mind.” I know it ie said

"A little nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by tbe beat of men;” 

but only now and then; and 1 must add, they thrive 
on something better. Great souls are committed to 
the business of life, which, with transient intervals 
of diversion, admits of nothing insignificant. But 
small brains carry little histories.

If I should find a person who professed never to 
have experienced anything whloh he was unwilling 
to experience again, I should question either his ver 
racity or his sanity. No man or woman ever lifed 
without Buffering, more or less. Every one whirls 
bo disposed, may recite long accounts of evils ent 

dnred through accident, disease, loss, disappoint-' 
. ment.a,nd social abuse. Borne seem to know of no 

better way to entertain their associates than by re
peating the tale of their peculiar troubles. They 
are accustomed to while away whole winter eve
nings, and would probably consume night and day, 
In thia Idle business, if they did not too Boon for 
their murmuring habit, wear out the ears of their 
most condescending auditors.

I have sometimes listened to such whiners, when 
my only interest was to observe how the same pas
sions that accompany an original sense of wrong, 
are reproduced by remembrance, and indicated in 
the countenance as the rehearsal proceeds. It may 
be tbis was the first hint I had at the folly of re- 
collecting our past sufferings of whatever name.

Thus 1 have been led to a more extended observa

tion, as well as to a greater scrutiny of my own 
mental habits ; and after much reflection, I have 
oome to the conclusion that it is wise in all cases to 
dismiss the thought of our troubles, with the wave of 
time which bears them away behind us. 7b forget 

poet misfortunes has become one of my favorite max- 
Ims. \

In the first place, the remembrance of past suffer- 
Ing is useless. If it nave any good end, I know not 

what it is. Surely it can have no tendency to 

Annul error, wrong or accident, nor to reverse the 
sad sequel of either, ever and anon to recall it; nor 
can I conceive of the least pleasure in the habit. 
Neither is it necessary to recollect at all what and 

how we have suffered In order to escape the like af. > 
flloUons in future. It Is the occasion of adversity,' । 
rather, that should be Regarded and pondered Vy all! । 
who would not know adversity itself; for which/ '

manifesto just such angry feelings toward his ad

versary, as he cherished in tbe plight of affront. 
When a sensitive widow recounts the stnnmirt of 
her loved and lost, It Is with the same tearful emo
tions as when she bent over the conch of her dying 
husband, or was dragged from the urn of a dead 
heart I know there are psychical states to which 

all are more or less liable, when tbe stricken soul 
fosters grief, or the wounded spirit chooses the net
tle of resentment; but I also know that every mind 
ontof the dominion of such moods regards them 
with aversion. Ah I kind is the grave which hides 
bo opportunely what we vainly love, and auspicious, 
too, the frailty of sense which takes no ineffaceable 
impress of hatred’s features. Let sorrow be drowned 
In Lethe, smother the foe of malice in oblivion, and 
the recuperated mind no longer loves its Idol: 

mourning Is not pleasant now, and revenge is sweet 
no more. So with all evil: whatever is anticipated 
with dread is remembered with repugnance.

And this repugnance supersedes benignant feelings 
snd elevating thoughts. Tbe waking mind is never 
vacant. It may be worse—filled with ghastly imagery 
of what the head and heart abhor; but it should not 
The past is checkered, and he that hath an evil eye 
may always feast it to his liking—I mean his loath

ing. But the eyes of Fortitude are ever Single to the 
complacent in retrospect, as well as prospect, and so 
no shadow of temporal evil can tinge her visions of 
eternal good. She never lets tbe hell behind her dis 
turb her joy for the heaven before ber. And why 
should you, reader 7 Is it not certain that you can
not be both angry and pleased, sad and delighted at 
the eame lime? Do not disagreeable thoughts and 
feelings exclude tbe agreeable 7 Must not the mind 
habituated to recollections of evil suffer a proportion
ate loss of.roal,enjoyment 7 Truly, this harping on 
quondam troubles is a mischievous way some have of 
aggravating the very evils they deplore, of detaining 
them when they would be gone, of winning them 
back when fairly rid of them. How unwise, if— 
Finally, this pre-occupying the mind with frequent 
recollections of past evil, degrades it This it does, 
first, by perverting the mental functions, and then 
by depriving the soul of its natural food. Every fac
ulty, all the vital and spiritual powers grow by nor
mal exercise. Disuse enfeebles, and misuse distorts 
them. Thus the muscles acquire strength, tbe 
nerves and senses acuteness, the propensities vivaci
ty, the intellects sagacity, and all the faculties adept
ness, in and/or, but never out of or against, tbeir re
spective functions. Human nature, both specially 
and integrally, progresses by Intuitive action; and 
character is a second nature responding to the first. 
On the contrary, those misdirections of the prime In- 
etincts which foster inconvenience, pain and disgust, 
dwarf tbe organs through which they act, and dete 
riorate the mental pbasis, if not tbe soul itself. Every 
brooding upon evil begets a temporary perversion of 
will—aehort madness; and habitual contemplation of 
error and wrong, except with a view to tbeir amend 
ment, engenders Badness, peevishness and morose
ness. Thus by useless familiarity, evil is spiritually 
assimilated, and the mind contracts perpetual insan
ity—a habit of representing repugnant emotions and 
corroding thoughts. These cannot feed the soul, 
which grows by influx of wisdom and love—by in
spirations of truth and beauty. Can hunger nourish 
the body 7 can nausea refresh it, or pain recreate its 
wearied powers 7 Just as well as anger can solace, 
sorrow Invigorate,shame exhilerate, or any conception 
of evil support the spirit of a man. All froward af
fections, one or more of which is concomitant with 

every reminiscence of what has formerly made ns 
unhappy, displace the congenial—what would other
wise delight, develop, sustain ond happify the soul. 
They preclude the inflowings of truth and beauty by 

which the human lives and grows.
The reader may feel tbe utile import of my argu

ment, without perceiving its pertinence; being ready 
to ask how one is to choose between thegood and evil 
of experience, so as to remember only what Is pleas
ant. Admitting that some reminiscences are unhap- 
pifying, the querist may still demur as to the posti- 
bitty of discarding them. Now, to such the first 
requisite is to know that Memory is not, as almost 
everybody seems to think, a dominant principle—a 
blind impulse to be obeyed, to whatever mischiefs it 
may incidentally tend; but a pliant faculty, an im
plement which the soul may wield at will for self
improvement and pleasure. Benson is the appointed 
guide of all diher powers. We close our eyes, stop 

our ears, and turn away from disagreeable sensations 
-Ofevery kind. Acquisitiveness hoards only what is 
estimable; secret! veness conceals not all things; Rev
erence worships only the highest ideals, and so oh to 
the base of the brain. Why should Memory be an 
exception from this general law of license to human 
will ? Indeed, If it were, Infinite Wisdom or Infinite 
Goodness muat have been faulty. Bo, by the very ab-

1 Repeat that Memory envolumes our whole experl- 
epcaU [n a lljwtry. and keeps its contents without 
«j*j-rth and'^CMf’Jiuy'cSoibl; but to read them 

ib Bl oui Option. We may ^ tyl choose what we 

will remember as what books we will-read. Nothing 
is clearly recollected without endeavor, ^nd nothing 
should be without a purpose. It ib easier to forget 

what we wish than to remember all .to will;‘ still 
some will press the question, how to forget Vast mis- 
fortunes. 1 offer three directions to this eni.

1. Don't talk about your trouble/. By speech 
thoughts are riveted. The burden of your tale muat 

flret be recollected, and what you communicate you 

still retain; Just as every faithful teacher is a more 
thorough learner than any of his pupils. Then con
versation is a motive to reflection, and what^ou 
have resolved never to utter, you aro less inclined to 
think of. Thus you will the more readily

2. Cease to ponder old calamities. We cannot pre
vent the return of thoughts we have purposely dis
missed, yet they need not be entertained. Repel un
welcome suggestions, and disagreeable recollections 
will be averted. In turning over the leaves of Mem
ory, the cursory eye of association snatches the con
tents of many a page, without stopping to peruse it. 
Attention reads only the themes of choice, which, If 
judicious, will habitually reject the unhappifying. 
Whatever wo omit to review, is at length forgotten."

8. Remember what you have enjoyed. If the mur- 
murer would take this counsel, one might except the 
two former maxims, in view of a salutary compari
son of tbe ills with the goods of life. How much 

more we commonly enjoy than suffer, few have ever 
thought. It seemes to me .that tho human mind in 
its present stage of development, is more sensitive 
than sensible—oftener irritated by the touch of oc
casional evil than pleased by the ordinary tenor of 

good. Like a pampered baby, it is oontlnally teas
ing for something beyond its reach, and then whim
pering for tbe mishaps and diBappointments which 
come of its own temerity and turbulence. Many 

are bo engrossed by life’s petty losses and crosses 
that they are unmindful of the greatest blessings. If 
a man lose one of a hundred pieces of silver, he wiU 
forget the ninety-nine and go a moping for the lost 
one. The grief of a parent at tbe grave of a child is 
often greater than the joy of a household. Recipient 
abuse encountered but here and thert, is never for
gotten, and makes a waspish mind mad with the 
world; but the faces of kindness met at every turn 
—whoremembers them J Bo we deal with Provi
dence. Prosperity is a matter of course: adversity 
is its interruption. We are never half so gratefrll 
for life as we are sometimes perplexed by its neces

sary cares. We remember bo well what we have 
suffered that we have no time to be conscious of 
what we ought to enjoy. Let this habit be reversed, 
and post misfortunes Mill go to oblivion; light shall 
dawn on the former darkness, and blind ingratitude 

will rejoice to SEE. .:; a ..
UVeit Acton, Maes. ■!-.) .•

MARRIAGE.
BY WABBBN OH ABB. '

surdity of negation, the volition of the recollective 
faculty is established.

Here a very important distinction is to bo observed 
between Memory and Remembrance. The former is 
the faculty itself; the latter is its exercise. Mem
ory is like a book, and remembrance is like the 
reading of a book. The printed page is permanent 
and distinct, while its suggestions to the mind of a 
reader are comparatively indefinite and evanescent 
Memory, as a bound volume, contains the whole his
tory of individual experience. By no possible acci

dent oan any portion of that life-record be obliterated 
or lost. Not a thought can perish, nor an incident 
of weal or woe, but through all the cycles of onr im
mortal destiny it will remain, an autobiography for 
reference and useful application. It is there, but 
never all in mind. It is in the library of Memory, 
but not in conscious remembrance. Nor oan it ever 
be recalled and mode to pass clearly in review; save 

in consecutive or selected ports, as tho soul wills fot 
a chosen purpose; and this should always be accord
ing to Beason. While tho record of experience is 

spontaneous, the order and manner of its readlbge 
are voluntary. Connect this verity with the known 
low of mind; that repetition begets facility of re
membrance, and by successive readings (impressions 
are deepened. Thus schoolchildren i leafn. to recite 
their lessons* and actors to perform their respective 
parts in a drama; What is oftuaett remembered ,is 
most likely to recur, while that Which is Seldom re- 
collected la recalled with effort) / Bobka must be re
viewed and arts must be haokneyed, else old aoquain-

True and real marriage consists in a harmonious 
and mutual blending, in unitary duality, of two (only 
two) persons in four departments of life, via: the 
intellectual, the affeotional, the passional, and the 

pecuniary. Most palra are united in one, or two, or 
three of these subjects, and few on all, and hence 
few marriages are truly happy in all. If the man 
earns, and the woman wastes or squanders; or the 

woman earns, and the man wastes or spends her 
earnings, even though they are paired happily on the 

other three, the marriage cannqt be a happy one; 
both muat earn, both save; or both waatej both 
spend, dm., to be mated on that plane of life. If the 
man is full of passion or lust, and the woman has 
none, or tho woman has abundance, and the man lit
tle or none, the marriage is not a happy one, and no 
law or religion catf make it so. It is and muat be 
unhappy, and usually soon breaks by tbe.death of 
runaway of one party. If the man ia full of affection 
and the woman baa none ; or the woman (which is 
far more common) has a heart and soul full and'Over
flowing with affection (love and sympathy); and the 

man ia cold and has only passion to return, tte mar
riage is and' must be unhappy, and even a perfect 
blending on the other planes cannot make it happy, 
but it is also almost impossible for the passional 
union to exist without the affeotional, if the affeotional 

exists In either, both should be affectionate, or nei
ther. There are happy marriages, or at least harmo
nious oneiL where both are ns void of affection aS 
marble statues, and both should be, if one'is, or the 
affectionate soul, left out in the cold, will sicben anil 

die, or seek elsewhere its ailment. Like to like; kirid 
to kind, ice for tbe ioe-honee and fire for'the 'grate! 
If the man is; intellectual, and the woman has no 
taste for the subject, or the ’ woman has It and 'the 
man has not, the marriage is’ unhappy, however ef

fectual they may be in masking it from ihe publid, 
Young people are not opt to lake these things'into 
consideration in forming uhfdh< for life,' and'?ireyCT 
will till they are made more general Bubjeoti of <dG- 
cussion. ' ' •“’! ■' ■ ':!'; J'"'; i;'''tr>

Young ladles are'seeking homes and htftMWs to 

provide them, because tbey can seldom earn them, or 
inherit them. Young ’ men are seekitig obmpanion- 

sbip, a mate, in a majority of coses, through and 
for tho passions, and, in a majority of oases; seek lbo 

very opposite of themselves. The more passion they 
have, the more they try to get the' glrlfrom the other 

extreme, which is sure to moke an unhappy tinted. 
Yet it is Btrange, after bo much social discord and 

so many unhappy unions as daily occur, that they 
will not learn from the experience and observation 
of others. But it is owing much to the fact that the 
subject is lgnoted dr neglected by our freed and phi- 
pit, and stlll more ty bnd schools. A few l&illes 
of Spiritualists are ftkitig hold of the edbjecVh’tiil 

awikenltig public attention ; but ihogreift body of 
the people nre'sb Sensitive on till# subject, tbit tiii$ 

of 'ttie agitators will lobe theld'refutations by till
ing Or writing on it. Yet 'it is evident; ft all,W 
untfappy marriages and mteety Arising'WoW 'lMm 

bro increasing, and it Is vain’ l^Iii^eot/of Wfb w 
.blander or pray Into' the’-right Channel if 
them. We must eduOate'theybung'bfi'^W w 
and relation tf the sekes,'Ahd'bh atf fllhHi Wta> 
ry in unions to maWlHeih MM^eiBtf'IWtl^^ , . 

‘ Some persons ' BufpWd,'ilAl lrt'’fAtone8ttoW^ 

can eway and Control lairtotW'dS0t^^ 
mands ofWf rtM-1tthtfe;^^ 

monioue relations on all others; bnt even rtieB 

fall In themselves to do U» they are not reedy fa ***
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CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUALISM.
BY W. B. WAIT,

WALDEN.

Wo pledge thee, crystal lakelet, fair 
As a pure diamond, rimmed with green 

Of emerald foliage, set in gold
Of sunset, of our homo the Queen.

•MS fcrW’W'iSgiiS.
——————

, ousp or forgive others fpr not succeeding where they 

.fell themselves. 7 . ■ i
..i Marriages formed in a union on one only of the 
four corners, are miserable, and seldom bold out long, 
but break either by death or separation. Those Test
ing on two corners often hold out many years, or for 
life, and the parties worry through an unhappy do
mestic life with, a sort of half-and half, or cat and 
dog life. Those resting on three corners are usually 
reckoned happy marriages; and they are, compared 
to a majority, for a majority falls below these; but 
even these cannot be put down as true and. real mar
riages, for there are dark spots and hidden worms 
gnawing at the core of suoh unions. Only the few 

whoso interest and dispositions (in tho matter of 
property), intellect, affections and passions, blend 
and aro one, are the truly and really married, and 
such no law of divorce nor power of church and 
state oan separate when once met, for God has put 
them together. I know there are such, and heartily 
Wish all. marriages.could be mode so, both old and 

new, even at the expense of some divorces of young 
couples. The old had better wait for the next life 

and a new union there.

PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZATION,
; AND

THEIR RELATION TO SPIRITUALISM.

The fra*d\problem tf Huma* . Government is, tfa^^ 
fore, th* reconciliation and harmonization of the princi
ple of .Order and the principle of Freedom; or, in other 
words, of Unity in ibe Household, In the Commu
nity, in the State, and In tbe Race, with Individuali
ty, or the utmost stretch of personal Freedom.

No such reconciliation was ever yet effected. Ap
proximations toward it have been made by experi
ment. Its Anal attainment must be through soientifio 
discovery affecting tbe question. Experiment alone 
will not answer.

Unity is a prior idea to Duality, which last is tho 
parent of Diversity or individuality. The develop
ment of tbe forms of human government has fol
lowed, historically, a corresponding Order. Hence 
Despotism, tbe first-born of these forms, has oome to 
maturity in many countries, while Democracy, the 
later development, has never been carried forward to 
its logical ultimation, the Sovereignty of every Indi
vidual, in any, although, in America, it Is rapidly 
tending to that point, whioh it promises to reach at 
an early day. The restraints of Law and of public 
opinion are becoming constantly less over the action 
of the Individual, while, on the other hand, self-re
liance, or tho consciousness of individual power, is 
equally augmenting.

Despotism, gaining tbe entire ascendency over the 
opposite principle, extinguishes the Freedom of tho 
Individual, in the effort to secure Order. Anarchlal 
Democracy, or the Sovereignty of the Individual 
without limitation, extinguishes Order and destroys 
the Unity of Society in a merely blind impulse 
toward tbe enjoyment of Freedom. Either princi
ple, unbalanced and unlimited, is equally inimical 
to tbe truo harmony of the race.

Among national Governments, Russia may be 
taken as the most perfect existing type of Despot
ism, and the United States as that of Anarohial De
mocracy, in Its .partially developed and rapidly de
veloping stage. In another twenty years, if the 
true Science of Government does not interfere to de
feat tbe natural tendency of the majority rule, tbe 
Government of the United States, in every depart
ment of it, from the corporation of towns and vil
lages up to tbo Executive Bureaus at Washington, 
will become tbe most corrupt and openly licentious, 
whioh the world bos ever witnessed. The successive 
City Government of New York, regularly Impeached 
or indicted for various schemes to plunder the city, 
are not exceptional excrescences upon a healthy body. 
Tbey are the fatal pustule which indicates the im
perfection of the whole system. The tapering de
clension of dignity in the Presidential office, like an 
inverted pyramid, from Washington to Pieroe, is 
another index to the operation of an inevitable law, 
by whioh tbe political dogma of Equality, and its at
tendant, the practical assertion of unlimited' Sover
eignty residing in the People, demoralize the public 
opinion and end io anarchy and confusion.

All mixed Goverjuaents, like that of England, are 
a compromise bdureen^these two drifts—the drift 
toward Unity and Order, and the drift toward Indi
viduality and Freedom. They are not, any more 
than tbe extremes, the true form of Government, 
since tho two opposing principles, instead of being 
scientifically adjusted, so as to work harmoniously, 
simply meet at a dead-lock, so as to hinder and neu
tralize each other; or else there is the incipient pre
ponderance of ono over tbe other, and the inevitable 
tendency, only a little less developed, either toward 
Despotism or toward Anarchy. In tbe blind play 
of these two drifts, Despotism succeeds to Anarchy, 
and Anarchy to Despotism, with the regularity of 
the oscillation of a pendulum. History has only to 
bo read in the light of these principles to discover, 
with proximate certainty, the length of any vibra
tion.

In America, Democracy is about to have its final 
development in the prevalence of an individual law
lessness unparalleled in history, except in so far as 
the definition or tbe true limitations of Individual 
Sovereignty are seasonably inwrought into the web 
and woof of popular opinion, and the trne theory of 
Government substituted for our present vague no
tions of political Democracy, and the Government of 
Majorities. Without this only remedy for impend
ing evils, the Conservative instinct of Society here 
would betake itself, in another generation or two, to 
tbe Despotic protection of a strong Government, to 
escape from tbo outrageous encroachments and vuL. 
gar domination of tho mob. It is tho soientifio fact, 
that the Governmental force of all our large towns 
resides, to day, in the bands of tbe " Short boys” and 
“ Shoulder Hitters,” who haunt tbo station-houses, 
the lager-beer saloons and the polls. These bodies 
of physical-force “ rowdies ’’ are not yet fully aware 
of tho power tbey wield, but every year adds to their 
confidence, and they need only await the advent of a 
bold and unscrupulous genius to organize and direct 
their energies, in order to fill' every office with their 
own men, and prostitute them openly to their own 
most scandalous uses. They will then force the 
choice upon the respectable classes, between submis
sion to tbe most intolerable abuses, and tbe vesting 
of extraordinary powers in some special officer of 
tbe law, wbo is tbe coming dictator and despot.

All past forms of Government have then been 
false, tbe vaunted Democracy of America equally 
with the rest. All have been and will be lamenta
ble failures, viewed with reference to the only true 
end of Government, the security and happiness of 
tbe people.

JFAqt, then, is the True theory of Government f The 
question presses for an answer, and since experi
ment alone has failed to solve it, and to divert tho 
progress of the race from the vicious circle in which 
it has continued to move, let us attempt tbe profound-, 
ret analysis of which the subject is susceptible, and 
so gather what aid we may from Science, to guide 
us in Practice.

The first clue to the solution of the problem of 
Government is tbe recognition of the presence of the 
two opposing drifts of Nature, Unity and Individu
ality, as inherent and indestructible principles in 
tbe organization of man and the constitution of hu
man society. This basis assumed, it follows that 
that will bo the Trne Form of Government whioh 
shall secure the exhibition of the greatest practica
ble amount of each of these principles in operation, 
not hindering but helping the equal development of 
tbe opposite principle. This is simply another form 
of statement of what was above denominated the 
reconciliation of Order and Freedom,

It bos not been sufficiently reflected that Nature 
institutes governments of her own among men, and 
that in tbe governments eo instituted, tho two con
tending principles of Unity and Individuality are,, 
in fact, reconciled and harmonized with each other. 
Government signifies leadership, and tbe correlative 
subordination of those who follow the given lead. 
In Nature’s political arena, leadership is always In
dividual ; that is to say, it is always vested in a 
single person. She never entrusts tbo business of 
governing to Committees or Boards. By this means 
she secures Unity of movement and direct responsi
bility. On the other hand, she never obtains obedi
ence to tbo behests of her leaders by compulsion, 
but always by attraotion—that is, by rendering it 
more agreeable to the followers to obey than to re
fuse. Obedience to Attraction, or tho pursuit of the 
Agreeable, is tho essence of Freedom.' Bo, again, 
the notion of the Individual, under the Law of At
traction and in full freedom from Constraint, Is the 
complete manifestation of Individuality. Thus, Na
ture secures the operation and harmony ot these1 
two seemingly antagonistic and irreconcilable prin
ciples, the adjustment of whioh has baffled, and still. 
baffles, tho efforts of tbe wisest of rulers and states
men. ,, . .

Tho Nursery, tho Play-ground, or tbo Parlor, will 
furnish instances of tho Natural ,aqd the True Con-'' 
stitution'. of Government. Among children, he who' 
is characterized by the greatest quickness and drigi n- 
ality ef thought and promptitude of action, is the 
Natural loader. Nobody thinks of disputing his 
prerogative, or contesting with him for the right to 
govern, n right which declares.itself spontaneously,: 
in (the enthusiasm with which the whole troop pro- 
nonnoo in favor of bls schemes, and the gladness, 
^llb which tbey submit to his dlptatlonf;, True, tljjs 
sbepUr may pass from his hands, at N^mojpenl, 
hud must pass so soon' its tbe ebene shifts and homo1 
other project comes uppermost, in whioh some other

NUMBER THREE. 1
___ _ 1

GOVERNMENT.
I have affirmed, in previous articles, that the true 1 

harmonic Government of the future, must result I 
from the practical adjustment of the two opposing 1 
and antagonistic principles, Absolute Sovereignty of । 
the Individual, and Allegiance and Obedience to pi- I 
votal meh, in every sphere and department of life, ' 
because of tbeir competency and fitness to perform to 1 
the greatest individual and sooietary advantage, cer- < 
tain offices; that the Democratic governmental prin- ' 
clple is allied to, and tends toward this complete and । 
entire emancipation of tbe individual from enforced 
control; and that the Monarohial governmental ] 
principle tends toward, and is allied to, loyalty and ■' 
devotion to authority, in any and all of its consti- I 
tuted forms; that the fruits of tho Democratic idea । 
are a’ free, intelligent, independent, thinking, eelf. 
judging and eelf-guiding people; those of the Mo
narohial idea, on orderly, effective, etrongly-oement- ■ 
ed,'powerful organization or government; that in 
proportion as a State tends to one, or tbo other of 
these Ideas, in that proportion it loses those ele
ments which are predominantly developed by the 
opposite one; and finally, that the elements exist
ing in these opposite methods, include all the essen
tial requisites of a perfect government. I shall show 
in .this paper that tbe combination and harmonious 
adjustment of these opposing principles in practical 
life, is perfectly feasible, at tho present time, and 
would secure a healthful organization, or govern
ment, retaining all tho benefits of both the Demo
aratio and the Monarohial systems, while avoiding 
all their disadvantages.

Let me In the outset, however, disabuse the mind 
of any person of the idea, if such be entertained, 
that such a government is adequate to force or coerce 
people into this state of harmony and right living. 
No suoh absurdity is intended. The whole power of 
this new method of organization depends upon a 
spiritualized people. It is an exposition of the man- 1 
nor in which any number of people, may live togeth. 
er, in perfect liberty, harmony and strength; and 
of the manner in which they must live, in order to 
follow tbe true method of life, as exhibited in Nature, 
and as scientifically demonstrated by new principles, 
now for tbe first time discovered and announced. 
If there bo five, ten, one hundred, ono thousand 
persons in tho world who havo reached that plane 
of human development which is distinguished by an 
untiring, earnest search after truth, a determina
tion to live according to the truo principles of right 
living, when known, a paramount regard for truth, 
and a secondary regard for self, a predominance of 
reason over impulse, of benevolence over selfishness 
—In short, that plane of development in which the 
spiritual predominates and keeps in subjection and 
obedience the material, then is it possible for such 
a company to institute upon tbe earth a new gov
ernment, founded upon tho eternal principles of or
der and harmony throughout the universe, whioh 
shall last while time shall endure, shall secure tbe 
utmost individual liberty, and the most powerful 
government, and shall provide for tbe unlimited ex
pansion and development of every human faculty 
known, or to be known, in the widening cycles of 
human progress.

Such a government, so organized, would quietly 
and peacefully proceed in the heart of onr present 
political system, imperium in imperio, gathering to its 
folds such individuals, as, from time to time, came 
to an appreciation of its beauty and truthfulness, 
and to a conquest of their own personality. It 
would thus gradually and steadily increase by the 
bdjunotion of the highest developed natures, the old 
government of force remaining, meanwhile, as nt 
present, for the outside world, until the practical 
working of such an organization should strike tbe 
world with wonder and desires at its harmony, beau
ty and benefit. From that moment tbo transforma
tion of the whole world into such an organization, 
would bo speedy and easy. The details of suoh rise 
and transition, tho time probably required, the in
terior structure of suoh an organization, and many 
other particulars in relation to tbe whole matter, 
which may perplex those to whom it is now, I would 
be glad hero to explain and unfold. I cannot, how
ever, stay, for those minor points, now. I wish to 
get before my readers tbo whole scope and application 
of these newly discovered principles, as far as they 
relate to the great general laws of Organization in 
tbe departments of Government, Religion, Commerce 
and Social Construction. Afterward, we may re
turn to tbe consideration of the minutest particulars 
in every sphere. I turned aside from this main ob
ject, only to show that I am not dealing with mag
nificent theories, adapted to some far off, future 
state of society, and of the world, but with vital 
truths, competent, from this moment, io organize so
cial regeneration, and to lift tho world from misery, 
degradation and poverty, to a glorious and harmo
nious existence.
,■ -What, then, is the method by yrhioh these two oppos
ing and antagonistic principles can bo harmonized 
in practical application, eo as to secure all tbe bene- 
fits of each, and avoid tho evils whioh havo hereto
fore accompanied tho operation of either in society i

aPswer was well given in an article entitled 
u u ?s]ocra°y>” by Stephen Pearl Andrews, pub-

.. “® Spiritual Ago of September 12th,
। oopy entire:

“ The Social Development of tho world proceeds 
under tbo operation of two grand antagonistic prin-

’ ^he. first is Unity. The second is Individu- 
^’toward the Sovereignty of a lead 

ing Individual or Despot, governing tbo masses, and 
imparting to the whole that identity or conformity 
of movement which belongs , to tbe operations of a 
sing e will. Individuality tends toward tho Sover
eignly of every individual governing himself, and 
leads to the greatest variety or diversity of mani- 
festations. The prinolplo of Unity ends in Despot
ism. Tbo principle of individuality; applied in Gov
ernment, ends In Democracy, the ultimate of whioh 
is tho Sovereignty of tbe Individual, or Individual 
Self government. - , , : i ; , ,

Unity Is the principle whioh tends to Order;1 In
dividuality is tbo principle which tends to Freedom 
Tho Love of Order is tbo Soul or animating -untl. 
menu of Conservatism. Tho Love Of Freedom U Hie' 
Soul of. Progress.. Unity la tho Stall?, and indirid. 
uality tbo Motive,,Force of human. sqolety.'Twth 
are' equauy Inherent In tbo Constitution of man, and 
eqtfatty linpbrtant ili'oleinb'ntd of a trad Social IliW$ 

mony.

boy or girl exhibits a superior ability to lead.' For 
the time being, however, bis authority is supreme. 
The movement whioh he guides has the Unity of a 
single thought, and the concurrence of all the di
verse individuals present.; • Tbe same thing occurs 
in the parlor. From the. very absence of all arti
ficial attempts to secure order, the most perfect or
der results. No presiding officer is elected by the 
assembled guests, but self-elected Presidents declare 
themselves, from moment to moment, who lead the 
conversation, and are the real Governors, in turn, i 
either of the whole party present, or of the minor i 
groups of which it ie composed.

An admirable Illustration of Natural Government 
is found in the orchestra, or the choir, in whioh tbe 
leader assumes bis function from tbe consciousness ' 
of a superior power to lead, and In which tbe follow
ers yield their allegiance, because they desire to bo 
led.

In the major affairs of life there aro also innu
merable Instances of the collective activities of 
masses of men cooperating to a g'ven end, under 
self-appointed individual lead. The Express System ' 
is as complicated and extensive as tbe Post-office. 
One is an individual affair, the other a Government 
Department, and far more complaint is made of the : 
latter than the former. When the City Government i 
of New York left tho City buried in filth, Genin, the I 
hatter, undertook the office of street-cleaner, levied 
his own taxes, which tbe people gladly paid, and I 
performed his function to thoir entire satisfaction. । 
So, when rightly reflected upon, it will be perceived I 
that the mass of human performances, individual i 
and Social, which are now carried on under individual 1 
leaders, is a thousand times more than the aggre- ■ 
gate of tbe functions performed by Government, i 
and further, that just in proportion to tbe progress i 
and development of a people, tbe individual enter- I 
prises become more numerous aud important, and i 
tbe office of the so-called Government more insignifi- 1 
cant. Why, then, may not the artifical or instituted ' 
Government wholly disappear, and tbe natural lead ' 
ersbip of the best men in every department of hu
man affairs be instituted ins.ead ?

By the rottenness and decoy of democratic gov
ernment in America, is meant that of those political 
institutions which are now recognized as govern
ment. Society, on the other band, so far from suf- 1 
fering decay, was never eo rapidly and healthfully 1 
developing as now. Society ie outgrowing the po- : 
litioal or instituted government, by virtue of ten ' 
thousand new social institutions, under individual । 
guidance, and having in them more approximation 
to the natural or true Order.

Two obstacles occur in the way of dispensing ' 
with artificial government altogether; first, the mag- । 
nitude of those interests with which suoh govern
ments ate charged, and secondly, tbe necessity for an 
authority vested somewhere, to restrain encroach
ments and enforce obedience to commands.

But tbe largest enterprises are already consigned 
to individual leads. Tbe Czar of Russia aud the 
bead of the. bouse of Rothschild—one an Emperor 
and tbe other a private individual—preside over 
almost equally extensive organizations, and none 
more extensive exist. —

Upon tbe other point, Nature substitutes attrao
tion for authority. Tbe men of genius and wealth, 
tbe powerful classes, the natural governors of man
kind, must consent to study and imitate Nature.

These men, or individuals among them, must no 
longer decline tbeir legitimate function as the guar
dians and protectors of the weak. Let them insti
tute movements in Society for bousing the people 
and providing them with every means of comfort 
and improvement in' every department of life. Tbe 
people will not be slow, tbo moment they are con
vinced that their interests are really cared for, to 
repay tbe services of such leaders with tbe most de
voted allegiance. Even tbe vicious and criminal 
classes are still human, and can be governed by 
kindness, when force will fail. To be rendered vir
tuous, men and women must first be made happy. 
Government, to be effective, must first be social, inti
mate and all-pervading, and not, as now, forbidding, 
remote and incidental. Government is right only 
when enthusiastically accepted and devotedly served. 
Genius, Philanthropy, and tbe Power of Wealth,

Sovereignty of every Individual,’and culminating 
in • Individuality of Lead,’ in every department, is, 
therefore, the Grand Physiooratio Order, the sacred 
Government of tbo world in tbe harmonio ages of 
the Future. Let tbe realization of the philosopher’s 
dream hasten the social millenium.”

I have adopted Mr. Andrews's exposition of tbo 
method of reconciling these two principles In a har
monious cooperation, because of its intrinsic clear
ness and fullness, and because It wad better than 
anything whioh I could have elaborated upon tbe 
subject.

Buch a Government most be inaugurated by tbe 
wisest and most highly developed organizations upon 
the planet. With any others, it would be, in the 
outset, worse that folly. Reform, to be efficient, 
must commence with tho head of humanity, not with 
the foot. When the natural leaders of the race, tbe 
highest natures, first put themselves right, tbeir in. 
fluence will extend to the next circle, and this will 
in turn, effect tho next, and so on, in gradually en
larging concentric circles, until the whole lump is 
leavened, and the outermost and least developed por
tions of society feel its power, and yield to its correc
tive guidance. Tho mass of tbe people, tho igno
rant, the low and the degraded, are thus to be 
reached through the highest, until all are brought 
into harmony.

Such a government could not have been instituted 
in any preceding era or epoch of tbe world, it is 
adapted to this age of tbe world only; an age in which 
humanity hae culminated, in whioh the wisest and 
most cultivated, and ripest manhood and woman
hood has appeared, and in whioh Spiritualism has, 
with marvellous celerity, opened to tbo interior sight, 
new and astounding views of mankind, its destiny 
and its character. Such an illumination must needs 
havo been, before a government, based upon the de
sire of its voluntary subjects to do right, and upon 
tbe impersonal lovo of truth, devoid of individual 
conceit or ambition, could have obtained an exist
ence. Nor would all this have sufficed had there 
been no grand scientific discovery by whioh we may 
add to the desire of doing right the knowledge of 
what the right is.

There is no commoner expression among good 
people than that whioh affirms that if one is only 
desirous of doing right, there will be no danger but 
that he will know what is right; and none more 
false, nor any productive of more evil. Tbe most 
cruel records of tbe past, tbo most bloody wars, the 
most agonizing tortures, have been tho history of 
the deeds of good men in their blind zeal for that 
which tbey believed to be right. AU religious perse-, 
cution has been terrible and cruel because tbe per
secutors believed they were doing God service. The 
worst evils of our own day, as of every other, arise 
from tho blunders and errors of those earnestly 
striving to do right. Tho curse of the world, to-day, 
as ever, is ignorance. And until some science mf 
right is promulgated, until wo are able to carry the 
methods of soientifio research into government, re
ligion, commerce, social,life, all departments, in fine, 
we cannot know what is right.

Outside of tbe recognized sciences, there is to-day, 
no knowledge, nothing but belief, opinion,. guess. 
There is not, to-day, upon the earth, and never has 
been, a being wbo knows what Is right in morale, in 
religion, in politics, or in social organization. Until 
there is a science, which unifying all knowledge in 
broad generalizations, is able, also, to distribute 
every particular in those generalizations, relatively to 
every other particular, until wo can solve problems in 
Political Economy, Social Statics, Religion, Morals, 
etc., with tbo same unerring exactness and cer
tainty as we now solve difficult problems in mathe
matics, all governmental or other organization, upon 
Bane-bases, is impossible.

We may understand the true constitution of gov
ernment to be the sovereignty of tbe individual and 
individuality of lead, but unless the leaders have 
some science to demonstrate to them what is right, 
they oan only lead by guess, which may be right or 
wrong. Suoh a government would be the death-knell of 

. human progress. Tbo worst evil that could to-day be- 
■ fall humanity, would be, to have it become tho follow- 
. er of a leader orjleaders, whose sole standard of right

was thoir own opinion, either direct or tbe supposed 
communication of exterior inteiligenoies, unaided 
and unregulated by some scientific adjuster, known 
and relied upon throughout the whole domain of the 
'state. Either tyranny, tho destruction of individu
ality and the consequent relapse into ignorance and 
barbarism would result, or continued dissension, con
flict, and barbaric strife. But such a science being' 
now at band—as I have before announced—to guide, 
direct and impel leaders, suoh a government becomes 
tbo easiest possible, and the only truo method of 
organization.

The supreme ruler of such a state would be ho 
who was most competent to discover and apply, for 
the good of the whole, the principles of nature. The 
legislature would bo the great body of scientists and 
thinkers in tbo. state, discovering tbo laws of Nature 
and promulgating them, not arbitrarily enacting 
their own opinions of what was best. Tho religion 
of such a state would be the discovery of all truth 
and its practical application for the blessing of tbe 
world. And thus would arise a new order of things, 
in which religion and science should vie with each 
other in striving to lift tho world from ignorance 
and vice, to a future, surpassing tbo conceptions of 
the poet, prophet, or enthusiast.

dedicated to great undertakings- in behalf of hu
manity, of a kind whioh shall como homo to tbe 
domestic wants and touch tbe hearts of tho masses, 
will, when habitual, call forth'in them a universal ‘ 
and continuous burst of enthusiasm in behalf of 
their volunteer benefactors.

But mere benevolence on tbo part of Governors is 
not enough to insure the continued allegiance and 
devotedness of tbe governed. It must be, at tbe 
same time, a just and wise benevolence. Tbe science 
of social rights must be thoroughly understood and 
applied. A universal prevalence of Equity is tbe 
only basis upon which universal kindness should 
rest. Above all, the lines of personal freedom and 
personal restriction must be exactly defined, and a 
public sentiment created in favor of their sorupu 
ious observance. He who would guide, or lead, or 
govern another, by attraction, must grant to the 
other the freedom to do all that he may of right do. 
Ho must, therefore, begin by tolerating the Sover
eignty of the Individual out to ite very ultimate, short 
of tbe limits of actual encroachment. Thus, the 
same principle, which, without limitation, terminates in 
anarohial democracy, becomes, when fully indulged 
up to this boundary, and arrested by it, the essential 
and foundation-principle of Order and Harmony. 
The world has never yet dared to indulge this drift 
toward Freedom out to its legitimate limits, and 
hence, no basis has been found broad enough upon 
whioh to build a government purely of attraotion, 
unarmed with coercive power. The Sovereignty of 
the Individual, with its just limitation, as tbe basis 
of harmony, is the subject of another article. This 
may bo ended by a reeume of the features of natural 
Government, with a glimpse of tho future working 
of such government upon the largo scale in the place 
of past and existing forms.

Natural Government is characterized by the ab
sence of all organization, which is not as natural, 
and, therefore, as inevitable as ohrystalization; by 
the self election, or spontaneous recognition of lead
ers, coupled with tho continuous freedom of revolt on 
the part of tbo subject; by cbarm or attraction 
through tbe sentiment or tbe interest of tbe indi 
vidual governed, in the place of coercive authority, 
as tbo solo means of insuring submission ; by an 
ever varying changefulness in its own forms and 
manifestations, instead of fixed or permanent insti
tutions, and, in a word, by tho reconciliation of tho 
Inherent Sovereignty of every individual as a basis, 
with tbe paramount Sovereignty of Nature’s Princes 
and Noblemen, in a magnificent superstructure of 
varying dignity and rank pervading every depart
ment Let us denominate this order of Government 
Physiocracy, tbo Government of Nature, and look 
for its early coming upon earth.

Under the physiooratio regime, government will 
consist, in fact, of many thousands of distinct and 
different governments, each functionating in its dif
ferent sphere. The nation, and finally, tbe world, 
will have its musical Monarch or Governor, its com
mercial King, its agricultural Princes, and so on to 
infinity, in tbe greater and tbe smaller departments of 
things. Free nnd unbounded competition will exist, 
not as now, under tbe elective system, for a chance 
to attempt tbo business of governing, but for excel
lence in tbo performance of a task, the 'assumption 
of which will bo equally open to all. Every legiti
mate ambition will bo enopuraged and developed, 
and tendered a fair field for the fullest display of its 
powers. When some transcendental genius shall, for 
d time, manifest a superiority of organizing powers, 
capable of touching every branch of affairs, tbo 
government of tbo world will be a Monarchy under 
his reign; when no such man exists id bring all 
these varying interests into unitary relatione, tbe 
chiefs ot inferior spheres: will constitute a sublime 
Oligarchy of Nobles and: Peers, the simple or the 
multifarious hierarchy resting in every event upon a 
brood basis of absolute Democracy, in the Sovereign
ty of every Individual—a grand composite harmony 
of' gbrerhmbut, embracing tbe Despotic, the Aristo
cratic, and the ' Democratic Principles, In beautiful 
and reciprocal relations with each other.

• Infinite Variety in Unity,’ based upon ‘the

A TRUE BELIEVER CANNOT LOSE HIS FAITH—BEV. MIL 
AMBLES A CHRISTIAN AND A SPIRITUALIST— JUDGE 
EDMONDS AND DR. HARE—BOTH OF THEM CHRISTIANS 
AND SPIRITUALISTS—THE CAUSE TOO OFTEN MADE 
THE INSTRUMENT OF THE WEAK AND THE WICKED— 
ITS INFLUENCE IN PROMOTING HAPPINESS.

A believer in Spiritualism, who has embraced tbe 
doctrine with a satisfactory knowledge of tbe facts 
which sustain it, and suoh facts are within the 
reach of all who have a sincere desire to know tbe 
truth, can never relinquish hie faith.

Tho Bev. Mr. Ambler left bis position in tho sec
tarian church of the Universalists, and devoted him
self to tbe cause of Spiritualism. After an absence 
of twelve years, ho desires to return to that ministry 
for the purpose, as ho informs us, of taking bis stand 
before such minds as he was unconsciously instru
mental in leading away from truth; to whom he 
would be as a11 herald of Gospel light, pointing to 
tho kingdom of heaven.” This be declares, with 
tho frank and honest admission that his labors in 
tho field of Spiritualism have fitted him " better than 
ever before ” for this godly labor, physically, men
tally and morally."

It does not appear from Mr. Ambler’s 11 explana
tion,” as copied from tho " Christian Ambassador,” 
that he has changed his doctrinal belief at all, 
but that he desires to return and worship with bis 
old friends in tho “ house and homo of his fathers,”

Tbo effect of a full belief in Spiritualism has 
brought tens and hundreds of thousands of inquir
ing minds that were before skeptical, unsettled, and 
consequently unhappy, into an entire conviction of 
the immortality of the soul. It has brought them 
also into the belief, and so far as human weakness 
may permit, into tho practice,‘of tho blessed teach
ings of Christ. The same facts whioh are tho solo 
evidences of the truth of Christianity, establish also 
the doctrine of Spiritualism. Nor is there anything 
new in this view of tho identity of faith whioh is 
sustained alike by all honest and Intelligent Spir
itualists, and by all sincere Christians. '

Upon this subject wo quote from a manuscript 
letter now bofori as, which was received' from Judge 

Edmonds, more than two years since :

111 have read your article with deep interest and 
gratification, and regret that some of onr most rue
ful laborers In tbe field have so pertinaciously con
fined tbeir attention to the philoeophy of Spiritual-

to the neglect of its religion. But I . have no 
right to complain, and am persuaded they are doing 
their share of the work, as there are many who 
cannot as yet receive it ns a religion. To them the 
view is valuable, though, it subjects the cause to the 
imputation of irrellgion, and sometimes to that of 
infidelity.

But let ns be patient Tbe work cannot be all 
done in a day, and step by step as time rolls on, the 
devotion of Spiritualism dawns even bn the mind 
that first receives it merely as a science.

Dr. Hare was a striking illustration of this. When 
he began bis investigations, he was a disbeliever In 
God, a future, and io revelation. Entering upon the 
subject, as a more matter of science, he ended by be
ing a believer in all; and in the last conversation J 
had with him, he told me be not only believed in God, 
and in his own immortality, but in the revelation 
through Jesus, and said emphatically, 11 Now 1 am a 
Christian.” k

He is by no moans the only one on whom such an 
effect has been produced, and it becomes us who 
have been fortunate enough to have been conducted 
to that point, not to find fault with those who have 
not, but .content ourselves with letting tbe world 
know what is the effect produced on ns. And while 
neither you nor I may bo able to put our finger on 
the specific good that is done by any single effort, 
we may rely upon it, that the seed is not sown in 
vain, and that repeated efforts of tbe kind, will, in 
the end, give to our much loved cause its deserved 
character of being a Religion for tbe whole family 
of man.”

We thus have tbe testimony of two men of dis

tinguished eminence, both extensively known, and 
deservedly respected for their wisdom, integrity and 
extraordinary soientifio and professional attain
ments, both alike avowed believers in the doctrine 
of Spiritualism, and in tbo Religion of Christ.

This entire compatibility of belief, which exists 
between the doctrine of Spiritualism and the Chris
tian religion, may not havo been fully presented to 
the mind of the Rev. Mr. Ambler, yet, hisTourse 

would seem to be a practical admission of tho fact. 
No leas than that Reverend gentleman do wo regret 
the fact, that the cause of Spiritualism is rendered 
disreputable and even odious in the eyes of many 
very good people, by its frequent prostitution to evil 
purposes, through tho instrumentality of weak and 
wicked persons. Yet, in this respect, it shares the 

common fate of every good gift of God to man. For 
the cncourgement, however, of sincoro inquirers in
to tho subject, we feel it to bo a solemn duty to de
clare, that during more than twelve years which 
havo transpired since our attention was called to 
tho subject, our own communication, and that of our 
friends with tho spirit-world, has been uniformly 
pleasant, and often extremely gratifying and con
solatory; giving us new courage to go on with tho 
labors and trials of this life, with a deep, firm, and 
immovable conviction of being finally united with all 

that aro, or have been dear to us here, in a better 
life beyond tbo grave; banishing all fear of death, 
whilst giving new and stronger motives to a pure 
and virtuous life, in the approbation of those dearly 
beloved ones, who look down upon us from a better 
world.

Walden is a curiosity in its way. It bos no visible 
outlet or inlet. Its water is very clear; you can 
lean over your boat’s gunwale and seo tho silvery 
sand of the bottom through many fathoms. You 
can, floating on its surface, easily imagine yourself 
in a balloon, for tho wnter in certain lights is hard
ly distinguishable from the air. On one side of the 
pond, overhung by noble pines and almost overgrown 
by tbo frail sumach, there was once a little bouse. 
Let us open tho door—it was never locked—and go 
in. One room simply furnished; on the closet door 
a picture drawn in pencil by an artist band, of a 
man feeding a tamo mouse. A few books, some 
simple furniture, and last of all a man. What is be 
doing there, nobody knows. Wbo is be—no one can 
tell. Como away, we shall miss tho train. Across 
the field of bean-vines tho world went off to Its busi
ness and its pleasure. When that man was a boy, 
bis father taught him tho trade, of making pencils. 
Faithfully ho worked, until ono day bo made one 
perfectly. Nothing could induce bim to make 
another. He bad done with pencils forever. This 
is what he said afterward, " I would not bo one of 
those who will foolishly drive a nail into mere lath 
and plastering; such a deed would keep me awake 
nights. Give me a hammer, and let me feel for the 
furrowing. Drive a nail homo, and clinch it so 
faithfully that you oan wake up in the night, and 
think of your work with satisfaction—a work at 
whioh you would not bo ashamed to invoke the 
Muse. So will help you God and so only. Every 
nail driven should be as another rivet in tbe ma
chine of tho universe—you carrying on tbo work.” 
He went out into tbe woods and pastures and lived. 
He found out almost as much about the pine tree as 
tbe Indians knew; and be paddled their own canoes 
better than tbey could. Ho caught the sumach in 
its weakness of breaking beneath its own weight. 
He knew birds and flowers, and thistles, the river 
and the ponds. Ho surveyed land and landscape. 
Ho found birds’eggs and arrow-heads. He watched 
the crows, tho hawks, and tho fishes. He built the 
little bouse by Walden Pond, and lived in it. His 
thrifty friends could not seo that ho was doing any, 
work at all. 1 hey asked him what ho was looking 
for. Hear his answer! “ I long ago lost a bound, 
a bay horse, and a turtle dove, and am still on tbeir 
trail. Many are tho travelers I have spoken con
cerning them, describing their tracks and what calls 
tbey answered to. I have met one or two wbo had 
heard tbe hound and tbo tramp of tbe horse, and' 
even seen tho dove disappear behind a cloud; and 
they seemed as anxious to recover them as if they 
had lost them themselves.” Now the seeker is gone 
on, and only far behind can we follow the trail. He 
was no misanthrope, but n brave, companionable 
man. Ho liked visitors. " Children camo a berrying; 
railroad men, taking a Sunday morning walk, in clean 
shirts, fishermen and hunters, poets and philoso
phers, in short, all honest pilgrims wbo came out to 
tho woods for freedom’s sake, and really left tbe vil
lage behind.” Tbo philosopher tells us, Let a man 
make oven a nail bettor than any other, though he 
build bis house in a thick wood, you will soon find 
a beaten track to bis door. Few nt first irod tbe 
path to the little bouse in tho wood, near Waldon. 
Others now have found the way, and tho path is a 
beaten highway. Como all of you, young and old, 
boy and girl, man and woman, along tho path 
through tbe pines. Enter tbo simple door. Meekly 
bend your bead, and gratefully gather around tho 
board that ho has spread for you. Drink tho water ■ 
bo pours from tho homely oup. He draws at the 
fountain of truth. Eat your fill of the bread he has 
broken, and freely offers to all. There is enough 
and to spare. This bouse is gone long ago, but stiH, 
by tho shore ho lovod, the ono that is truo and pure 
enough, oan take tbo warm hand, aud feel the throb 
of tbo faithful heart of Henry D. Thoreau— The . 
Monitor, Concord, Man.

Down lot the shrine of Moloch sink, 
And leave no trace where it stood ;

No longer lot that Idol drink 
Its dally cup of human blood ;

But rear another altar there,
To truth and love and mercy given : ■

And freedom’s gift and freemen"s prayer
Shall call a blessing down from Heaven..
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Eggs #f Hair Snakes.
Editor Banner-Id your paper of date May 10th, 

sixth page, is an extract from 1’rof. Agassis, on ths 
Eggs of Hair Bsikn. Following that is a letter from 
••an old farmer and editor.” giving noma other views 

upon the subject.
Tbe writer of this communication, when a boy, was 

very gravely Informed tbat tbe little balr makes were 
transformed from baira; and one- very sagacious and 
probably truthful individual, fully impressed with tbe 
truth of this theory, went so far aa to assert tbat be 
had often witnessed tho transformation of bundles of 
hairs which be himself bad placed in tbe water for tbat 
purpose. Of course the phenomena of Nature are eueb 
that similar phenomena will be presented under like 
conditions; thus I reasoned, though I might not so 
have explained it at that time; but intuitively recog
nizing this beautiful truth, l essayed to set up a hair 
snake factory on my own hook. Having procured a 
bundle of horse hairs, I fastened them securely in a 
little atream of water tbat flowed through a mud bole 
near by, and watched It day after day, until—until 
what? Until I came to tbo conclusion I had been 
bombugged. Tbe balr snake factory did not work, 
nnd would not work, though I tried nil 1 could to 
■crew it up to the working point. Perhaps some "old 
farmer and editor" who bus happened to seo the tail 
of a dead horse whisked about by the unsteady flow of 
a stream of water, will insist tbat the dead horse was 
a necessary adjunct. Perhaps so, but let us sec.

The hair of a horse, like the buir of any other ani
mal, ia a peculiar orgunization, composed of elements 
in peculiar combination, such as will be found in tbe 
both and horns of cattle, tbe nails of the human hand, 
a corn on n person's foot; indeed, tbo outer skin of 
moat animals presents the same chemical qualities, and 
tbe peculiar substances (of a chemical nature) com 
posing a buir, ure organized in such a manner, that 
except by a vitul process known as digeetion, which 
must be performed in tbo stomach of an animal. It is 
not possible to convert a hair into the same chemical 
combinations us are exhibited in tho various other 
structures which careful dissection would reveal In tbe 
so-called buir worms, or gordius.

There aro certain seasons, when certain forms of life 
are found in abundance, while at other seasons tbo 
can scarcely be found. Tho yorJim is governed by 
tbls taw, and so far us this law can be traced, It refers 
to animals whose life is limited to a single season, 
those of any one year being tho parents of those who 
succeed them them the next your, nnd tbe egg being 
tbe transitional state from parent to progeny.

Where the gmlim abounds (os It will be found in 
most rivers) it will Im seen in greatest abundance in 
tbls latitude, during the month of August, tangled 
sometimes diicly. sometimes In groups, among the 
weeds In the shallow water, along the muddy margins 
of th# stream. Its diameter Is considerably greater 
than a horse hair, its color somewhat variable; tbe 
smaller end bifid, or split, ono part appearing to move 
on the other like tbe jaw of a vertobrated animal 
(which, however, the gordius is not.) Placed in al
cohol. tho gordius shrivels into an irregularly flat
tened, crooked thing, becoming a little tougher than 
tbe living animal, but not strong enough to bear such 
a puli as even a human hair would enduro, and pre
serve UH integrity.

People who look with both eyes, and who will not 
only look, but preserve tho things tbey look at, in
spect them carefully, study tbeir habits, and not take 
too much lor granted, even if they should tee the wind 
make the hain in a lire horses' tail "wiggle,” not to 
admit tbat the hairs bad become snakes, Ibero would 
be more consistent ideas about nature. Nature has 
oaly one mode of operation, ao far as lite is concerned, 
though tbe details of these operations have been found 
in some instances of such a character as to give prob
ability to a much more wonderful theory than tbat in
volved In the horse hair snake story; tbey have never
theless always come back to tho egg as the starting 
point of all forms of llfo; and even man is Included 
under tbls law.

In this instance of the hair snakes wc have an Illus
tration of tbe manner in which error is propagated. 
Here we have an intelligent man (at least, so he is ev
idently regarded iu the Banner of Jhc 10th.) who 
vouches for tbe truth of a matter which, if it were 
true, would be more wonderful than the truth, at it it 
known to he. now is. This man's imperfect observa
tions and hasty conclusions are put forward in a very 
plausible way, to disparage tho labors of ono of tho 
most devoted students of Nature the world has known 
—one whoso investigations have extended in all direc
tions in which life may bo,, investigated, and who. it 
may seem reasonable to believe, would not utter an 
untruth knowingly, for tho purpose of building up a 
theory which he must l-noio some future student of Na
ture would be sure to destroy if it were false. Why will 
not tbey who havo traditional theoriet, first put them 
to rigid tett liefore they thrust them upon the public ? 
Buch is the course that is taken with all purely scion- 
tide matters by men engaged in tbeir investigations. 
There msy bo a few rare exceptions, but so rare aro 
they, tbat, by common consent, tho writings of scien
tific men, as published in soientlflo works, when touch
ing upon questions even of life and death, are received 
as evidence. Can any higher test be applied to sci
ence? James Lbwib.

Mohawk, Ji. K. May IM. 1862.

Tbe Nplrltiialisb of New York.
Tho writer has devoted himself, soul and body, mind 

and purse. In promoting the spiritual cause. Day and 
night has he labored to penetrate into its mysteries, 
and seek more and more light, after sitting half a 
century under a theological pulpit, listening to tbe 
same old harangue from Orthodox preachers, sworn to 
certain creeds, costly temples and high salaries, each 
member believing bis church to bo the surest road to 
heaven, without the least conception of heaven, tbo 
Bible being expounded by college-taught expounders, 
without tbe light of heaven or tbo inspiration of the 
Most High, or tbe influence of bis holy angels, keeping 
the professed Christians in utter darkness, fearing and 
trembling for their future destinies, with that dreadful 
gulf yawning before them, and tho rod of a revengeful 
God held over them I

Spiritualists, on the contrary, are devoid of all fear; 
tbeir God is a God of Love, not of Vengeance; tbey 
look forward to tbe hour when they shall change mor
tality for Immortality with delight, exclaiming, "0 
Death, where is thy sting? U grave, where is thy vic
tory?"

Onr principal place of meeting in this city is Dod- 
worth’s Hall, where may be seen a great number of 
men and women, who bare obtained tbeir three score 
yearsand ten. who. after a life-time in darkness, under 
a theological pulpit, in doubts and fears, havo bad the 
sanctimonious veil of priestcraft withdrawn from tbeir 
eyes, and the glorious future of tbeir existence opened 
with ecstatic pleasure, like refulgent sunbeams to ex- 
hllerate their drooping spirits, and enlighten and bar- 
monize tbeir hitherto discordant minds.

Tbe spirit teaching, however, is gradually doing Its 
work. The pulpits no longer smell of brimstone, and 
the time is hastening when all tbe Christian churches, 
as well as tbe Jewish synsgognes, will become spirit.

.nail zed.
Though our meetings are well attended on tbe Bab. 

'bath to bear the beautiful and Instructive spirit lee- 
turns through the mediumship of Mrs. Hatch, as pub- 
listed in the Banner of Ltonr, It ie painful to hear 
lb# Inquiries of vlsltora-"Where to Mr. B., Mr. D., 
Mr. P., and' others, who wert considered, hitherto, 

, pillars of the spiritual cause and Its great promoters ? 
W# never see them at Ibas# meetings now. Hare 

■they beckslidded!”

ft is too true, and spit its weep from thaspberes. to 
find tbe great lights of our cause no longer give their 
countenance to our public meetings, as an example to 
others, while the cause Is spreading to and fro to the 
uttermost perp of our globe. Every Spiritualist 
should attend our meetings in harmony and love, so 
u to draw to us tbe heavenly hosts, as well as the 
spirits of our departed friends, who are anxious to in.' 
spire us in our progress toward our spirit home.

Organization.
Wbat Spiritualists chiefly need now Is, to find one 

another out and form local unions “for the sake of tbe 
unions ” They have been groping and stumbling 
about quits long enough, unacquainted and without 
purpose. As tbe world goes, and human nature along 
with it, there must be a system of free and voluntary 
cooperation among those of like sympathies, or the re 
suits are small. The old idea has always been, tbat 
that is tbe great organization which is powerful and 
imposing at tbo centre; so tbe Roman Church has 
thought, and so have believed the founders of the an
cient monarchies, who thought they wore establishing 
something tbat would never be shaken. But tbo 
newer and better theory is, that real power is 
greatest when It becomes, within certain consistent 
limits, Individ nail zed; that the Church of Protestant
ism is greater than the Church of Romanism, because 
its organizations arc multiplied, arc comparatively in. 
dividual and altogether independent, are full of the 
vigor which is not drained off into the reservoir of a 
central and arbitrary establishment.

We have found It to be eminently the cose in the 
State, as well as in tbe Church. The British Govern 
ment grows strong just In proportion as it grows pop
ular. This country of ours is great by reason of the 
great States it numbers, and not by reason of tho 
strong Central Government that site at Washington. 
Because wo are great in our local and individual char, 
actors, we aro great In the aggregate. We hove 
learned the lesson, on this continent, that it is hen, 
human souls, that tho world was crested to cherish 
and develop, not governments merely, not systems 
either of belief or authority. We have realized the 
fact that tho more we build np ceremonies, and forms, 
and author itles, the more we take from our own solves 
to do it with; and, hence, that it is of far greater Im
portance tbat the man should grow, even at the ex
pense of tho system, than tbat system should grow at 
the expense of the man.

And now, just when the fetters are breaking from 
every limb around us, we bear talk, in this place and 
that, of attempting to group together all the noble re- 
suite of this growing liberality and freedom of thought 
around a new central or pivotal system, tbat shall 
derive its power from tho same sources and at tbe 
same cost with tbe old systems tbat have been in a 
large degree broken down. Of all times imaginable, 
there could be none worse than this, in which to 
broach a scheme of such a nature. Now when revolu
tion smites all other systems, making those who 
trusted them look around for tbe larger and newer 
that arc being born, is it not tempting Fate itself to 
think of going off after tbe decayed and thrown-away 
organizations of the past, instead of hailing tbe fresh- 
born now at band ?

Individuals, in Spiritualism, may and should com
bine for local advantage, which of course secures at 
once individual advantage that might otherwise go un- 
reached. But, it it tolelyfor the take ot the individual ad
vantage that the combination takes place at all; not 
for the sake of the combination's self, but because 
that is the most eflicient, yet simple and direct mode 
of securing exactly wbat is wanted. When we give 
all to the meant, we evidently either lose sight of, or 
care little for, tbe end. Yet that is the fatal mistake 
wc have all been persisting in so long.

Again, to wbat end, or for wbat undisputed good, is 
it proposed to c«lmli« tho forces of Spiritualism in 
this country, and thus build up a sort of Spiritual 
Vatican, whence corporate thunders may, from time 
to time, be fulminated ? Are we merely In search of a 
still more ingenious and imposing set of machinery 
than was tho old, by which to moke individual author
ity more efficient over tho general sentiment 7 Is not 
tho prime object and end of tbls great and liberal 
movement tbat has been making for ten and fifteen 
years past, to secure for each individual larger scope, 
and liberty of thought, more latitude for bis senti
ments and opinions, and, above all, to inculcate tbe 
necessity of every man's developing his self-reliance 
and entire self-hood, under God? And do we now 
seriously think of undoing this good work, when we 
just begun to see ite early blossomings turning to fruit 
before onr eyes? Forbid the thought, until, at least, 
all faith in a genuine spiritual faith is given over en
tirely I

If we wonld be great and powerful, it must be by not 
becoming a sect, but' by working out the very spirit and 
form of arrant sectarianism, root and branch, where- 
ever it is to bo found. When we establish a central 
standard of authority and belief, from that moment we 
cease to pursue the Investigation ,of truth for its own 
sake, and begin to practice, the advocate's arte for de
pending and strengthening onr standard aud system. 
It is no longer the divine cause which we serve, aided 
by inspiring angels, bnt it is <* our tide ” tbat we be
come intensely eager to strengthen and make a for- 
mldable power. Let us all take heed to these things;

Tbe Power of Gentleness.
Your burly, bustling, hurrah-boys, knock down-and- 

drag-out man Is not so very apt to make himself felt 
aa be thinks for. He may smile with a semi serene 
contempt at what be styles tbe tlowneet of gentler, 
though none tbe less firm, men than himself, and aay 
under breath that there is no use in waiting for such 
persons to bring the guns of their influence to bear; 
but, after the account Is finally settled, who is the one 
that comes out ahead ? V ho beats, In this race for 
influence—the hare of haste and heat and passion, or 
the tortoise of steadiness and gentleness and patience ? 
Let tbe facts themselves always bo permitted to show, 
and no other proof be admitted.

Rarey has been discoursing hero in Boston, of late, 
to appreciative audiences, made up of every element 
ot our social state, from tbe highest to tbe lowest, and 
all the way between; And the one simple lesson 
which our philosophic Mend Rarey inculcates, from 
beginning to end, is the power of self command and 
kindness to others. In this citadel it is possible for a 
man to entrench himself, and defy tbe world. H# 
teaches blm that tbe first and the last condition of- a 
man’s governing the temper of a horse is to govern 
his own; tbat by the indulgence of passion, power to 
lost, and the man becomes at once a chip on the cur
rent of circumstances, or a tool in the buds of others

who can contain themselves. In fact, while teaching 
tbe score), of horsodlscipllne, Rarey only imparts the 
valuab'e. secret ofself-discIpUne. There, at tbe cen
tre of things, rests all power over others, whether ani. 
male or men. Even where people do not happen to 
have horses to govern, it Is not a bad matter to under, 
stand that self-government, after all, is at the bottom 
of it. We might all of us have known something 
about the power of kindness, however, long before a 
borae-tamer came to tell ns of it, bad we but heeded 
our own perceptions. Little thought some persons 
that Rarey was the apostle sent to preach this blessed 
gospel to their ears.

-' Journalism.
Theory In journalism is one thing. Practice la 

another thing. It is an easy matter to start 'a news
paper. but it may be a bard thing to keep it going.

We have been told many times that if the Bannbb 
did not pursue a certain course marked out for ns by 
others, it would be doomed to the same fate that has 
overtaken olher.bplrituallstic journals. But we chose 
to pursue the even tenor of our way, regardless of dic
tation from any quarter, tbe result of which is appa
rent to all Never was the Banner so popular as It 
now is. It holds a place in tbe nutations of the peo
ple tbat gives It a certain promise of future success— 
and of its future success we have no fears—for we fully 
believe tbat tbe Bpiritual World bolds perfect control 
over it. It has a mighty host of supporters there.

Tbe Banner baa been controlled by a thousand 
minds of free expression.without tbe universal practice 
of runningevery expression through tbeeditor’s tunnel. 
It baa published every tint of belief without comment, 
from demoniac to seraphic. It bjw been liberal, and 
it shall continue to be so.

Geo. Francis Train.
Young America certainly has one representative 

abroadQwith whom it ought to be satisfied; and he is 
the man whose name we have written above these 
lines. He is a good deal smarter than lightning, and 
can readily knock almost any opponent higher than a 
kite. He hates fogyism with tho power of a steam- 
engine, and flaunU tbe colors of Young America 
in tbe face and eyes of creation with a perfect loose
ness tbat has no sort of respect for.tho crockery in the 
bouse. Tbey call him the lightning train; and his 
friends amuse themselves alternately with praising 
and trying to keep up with him. All subjects are 
handled with equal readiness by him, and both with 
and without gloves. He frowns at Palmerston, and 
pats Lincoln on tho back. He fumes at tbe British 
lion, and gives the American nation friendly counsel. 
Ho instructs Wall street, and snubs tbe Hopes and 
Barings. Ho is a wonderful fellow—half horse and 
half alllga—Young America.

The Clneelcal Nnmee.
We have in this country a •• raft ” of big names for 

our towns and cities, as well as for our children. (The 
list of Cairos, Memphises, Romes, Athenses, Corinths, 
Troys, et id omhegenut, is too much drawn out to pro
voke even laughter. Future generations may change 
the matter; but we do n't think that will affect this 
one much. It is not to be wondered at, in such'a state 
of affairs, tbat the foreign journals some of them stum, 
ble at the great names tbey read, in running over our 
list since this war has been going on. It so happens 
tbat a bit of a bobbery has been kicking up in Greece, 
of late, and in sorting out tbe latest news, a provincial 
journal has published a paragraph like tbe following, 
beaded—** The latest news from Greece:”—•• At the 
moment of going to press, we have received a tele
graphic despatch announcing that a battle had taken 
place at Corinth, and that tbe rebels bad been crushed.” 
To which the journal aforesaid wisely appends— 
** Thus, it may be hoped, is terminated the insurrec
tion, which, for a moment, menaced tbe, throne of 
King Otho I” Good.

A Dog Show.
Tho latest of Barnum’s dodges is his 11 dog show." 

It follows, quite in order, his baby shows—white and 
black—&ni draws to as good advantage. Everybody 
in New York is, just now, •• gone to the dogs.” Tray, 
Blanche, and Sweetheart are all there; Pointers, Bulls, 
Beagles, Terriers, Hounds, Newfoundlands, St. Ber
nards. Spaniels, and Setters. Wbat a snarl of them 
there must be. and wbat a snarl of a noise they must 
make of it 1 They say that some of the canines actu
ally wear a •• hang dog " look, so ashamed are tbey of 
being exhibited to the vulgar gaze for a quarter the 
lot 1 One Siberian Bloodhound does n’t like Barnum’s 
** band " at all, but howls as soon as tbe music begins. 
He has taken tbe $1000 prize, however, and it is 
thought ho may be reconciled to tbe music even of tbat 
band. Dogs are going and coming all tbe time; not a 
single dog witbin fifty miles of the city, but is filled 
with excitement over this most momentous matter.

Harvard College.
The Board of Overseers of this University, were not 

able to ratify the nomination of Bev. Dr. Hill to th 
Presidency by tbo Corporation, giving it as their ex
cuse, (out of doors) tbat tbat gentleman’s talents and 
experience as an educator could ill be spared to tbo 
"cause of learning" in the West. There has been 
much feeling displayed about the matter, and the 
friends of tbe distinguished nominee but poorly dis
guise tbeir disrelish for the way tbeir favorite has been 
used. There is trouble it the camp, we do not ques
tion; and probably it is about some point of belief 
and subscription, after all, Of all the foremost men 
in the land on educational subjects, Dr. Thomas Hill 
undeniably ranks d< foremost. If he has been set 
aside so determinedly by a vote of tbe Overseers, it may 
be concluded that it is because of some particular point 
for which the public care nothing, but which Is raised 
at tbls time in order to carry some point behind and 
beyond that... ..............

Coming Home Sick.
Poor fellows I It moves one's heart sadly to see 

them tottering and limping back again, after their 
courageous efforts to wrest the Government from Its 
peril. They support their feeble limbs with canes, or 
else lean upon tbe friendly arms of others, scarcely 
able to wear their knapsacks as they go. If they can 
only got home safely again .'—that dearest of all spots 
on earth, where kind words will greet them, and lov
ing hands bo bold out to help them, and the atmo
sphere is tbat of tenderness and lovo I How tho heart 
grieves, to feel that all these woes must smite us with 
such energy, before the nation cau understand itself 
and truly realize the grand mission on which It has 
been sent out among tbe nations of tho world. This 
experience of our present is purchased at high cost, 
and is bitter to tbe taste. We pray God tbat our chu- 
tenlngs may result in onr speedy good,

"Where aro yonr mon?” cries Jehovah. ••Lord, 
Lord, have mercy, they will be np presently. They 
are all under this heap of dollars, which they have not 
strength to throw off."

Tbe lesson of the hour is a terrible lesson. Wo are 
just learning that manhood alone can stem tho tide 
which drifts our nation toward destruction, and they 
who have learned this, feel tho Atlas-burden which 
rests on tho shoulders of the true men of today. -

V
The cure of an evil tongue must be,don# at tbe 

heart. Tbe weights and wheels' are there, and the 
clock strikes according to their -motion.' It Is the 
workhouse,wherein Is th* forge of deceits and elan- 
dere; and the tongue to ohty the inter ihop 'where 
tbey are vended, and theJlqirW.lt.''

The Anniversaries;.
We have had them in Boston for tbe last week of 

May. They brought wet weather, as they generally do. 
All sorts of organization, from close corporations to the 
most liberal and fanatic, wore duly represented, and 
the streets and churches were pretty well filled with 
strangers. Add to this the excitement over the Gov. 
ernor’s proclamation for more troops to go to Wash- 
ton and Boston for a few days, was as busy as a bee
hive In swarming time. Tbo several organizations 
hold their own, as a general thing, In spite of the war. 
Their reports were listened to with interest, and so 
were their various propositions for another year’s la
bor. We hope we may bo able, a year hence, to oon- 
gratulate them on restored peace and a re united 
country.

Sew Publications,
Tn Continental Monthly fob Juhi contains 

many excellent and wide awake articles; tho## npdh 
matters of present interest, sueb as the War; Oontisca. 
tlon, tbe Constitution, Ao., are foil of .vigor, and:cal
culated to wake up the reader’s thoughts. "Among 
tbe Pines" is continued, and Richard. B. Kimball, 
author of "Undercurrents in WaU street,” opens* 
new story. The Editor’s Table takes everything 
down, in that line. The Editor, Mr. Chas. Godfrey 
Leland, is a scholar, a remarkably industrious man, 
and a fine writer. We publish a poem from this num. 
ber of the Continental in another place. - ” '■Ar

Tub Atlantic Monthly fob June ia filled with 
good thinjs^ An article from the lately deceased 
Thoreau opens tbe number, a capital paper on "Wali- 
ing,” full of suggestions and learning. Lowell has a 
poem entitled “Bunthin’ in tbe Pastoral Line.” and. 
Whittier some verses on the abolition of slavery in the 
District of Columbia. Agaaalz continues his articles 
on Natural History.

Tni Pboorbsbivb Annual for 1862: Comprisingan . 
Almanao. a Spiritual Register, and a General Cal
ender of Reform. Published at tbe Office of ths 
••Herald of Progress," New York, by A. J. Davis & 
Co.
A very useful and convenient compendium for fam

ilies or Individuals, and worthy of taking the place, 
among thia class of publications, of those other annu
als and almanacs that are laden with matter which 
many an one would be . glad to exchange for more lib
eral and spiritual reading.

Les Mibebables. A novel, by Viotor Hngo. New
York: Carleton, Publisher.
The circumstances attending the late publication of 

this novel, by the author of "Notre Dame.” we have 
given to our readers before in tbe columns of tbe Ban. 
nbb. Tho translation is said to be well done, and the 
work ia well printed at Carleton’s press and done up 
in "tasty” green paper covers. Tbe European publish
er paid Victor Hugo $80,000 for tbo clear copyright.

The Bible Exposed. By Erasmus. Published by J.
P. Mendum, Boston. ;
A pretty plain and searching criticism of the several 

Books of tbe Bible, by one who will not submit to be 
called an Atheist, but does believe in a Supreme Be
ing, after the teachings of nature and reason. ' The 
author follows up his subject closely. nOver permitting 
himself to lose scent of tbe track bo is on. The vol
ume Is a handsome one, and stoutly bonnd.

The Fbbnoh Spiritual Review for May. This 
Journal, devoted to psychological studies, contains 
the following articles: Obsequies of Mr. Sanson; Causes 
of Unbelief; Response of a lady to a clergyman; Tbe In
human Baker; Bpiritual Dissertations; Conversations 
from tbe other world.

Wealth
The insatiable desire for wealth has brought us as a 

nation to tbe verge of ruin. The fact is startling, 
anomalous, yet true. Aaron made a golden calf for the 
worship of Israel jn tbo wilderness. We worship the 
gold of which the idol was made. No Moses, though 
be came direct from the presence of the Eternal, with 
tbe laws in his hands, could compel us to resign onr 
god.. We have come to love wealth for its own sake, 
and thereby become corrupt.

Mr. Moneybags can do as be pleases, without risk of 
being out of style; for be makes tbe style. Moneybags 
Is tbe god of America. He receives tbe humble horn- 
age of our nation. Genius may abide its time, unless 
worshiping at his shrine. Genius which tells us how 
to make cents into eagles, is applauded, is invited to 
dinner; but genius delving after absolute truth, is re
fused the picked bone from tbe back kitchen.

A stranger drops down from—say the moon, direct 
into the centre .of New York. The first question he 
will be asked, is, •• At wbat hotel do yon stay ?” •• At 
the dollar House.” •• Ah. good-day, sir I” "At the 
St. Nicholas.” *• Ab, my dear sir, I congratulate you 
on yonr visit, and hope for yonr further acquaintance.” 
It makes great difference whether one dines at a dollar 
or three per day. Three dollars, per day makes one re
spectable, gives influence, capabilities.

Wealth is a powerful agent. It should be. We do 
not disparage it. Wc only scorn the folly of making 
it the end of life. In this, man is unlike all animals. 
Tbe bee seeks a store of honey against winter; so of 
the squirrel and its magazines of walnuts and acorns. 
Yon never beard of a squirrel boarding forty thousand 
bnsbels of nuts. Tbat would be Impossible. Very 
well; it would be as impossible for a man|to lay up as 
many dollars, if he did not compel others to help him. 
No man. by honest labor can becorhe wealthy, more 
than a squirrel can gather so many nuts. To become 
so, he must get the help of others, witbout rendering 
them a proper equivalent, reserving the balance for 
himself.

If a squirrel could say, “ Here, I own this wood-lot, 
enclosed in this Hue of fence. It came down to me 
from tbe antedeluvian squirrel, saved by Noah, aud it 
you want to gather acorns here, yon can do so by giv
ing me half.” Then this aristocratic squirrel might get 
bis forty thousand bushels ; not otherwise. But if tbe 
squirrels who “ pay rent” can have but half as much 
as they wonld have were it not for the aristocrat's ti
tle, or else tbey are compelled to labor twice as bard, 
or perhaps suffer both disadvantages. The squirrel Is 
satisfied with its acorns; the man with bis dollars. 
Beyond the little which satisfleth the bodily wants,; 
their hoard is useless. Tbls venerable, aristocratic 
squirrel may, after watching his mouldering pile for 
years, until grey with anxiety, and trembling oh tbe 
brink of death, leave bls store to the maintenance of 
orphan squirrels. Miserable fool, seeking posthumous 
notoriety I Infamy will write your name with curses 
on every oak of the forest I Had it not been for your 
rent, there would have been no orphans to feed. As 
small credit gains tbe man who waits death before 
using the means for good placed in bls bands.

Colleges, asylums, libraries, founded by the munifi. 
cence of Moneybags on his death bed, to gain the ap
plause of coming generations; bow puerile. Very good 
in themselves, but reeking with corruption at tbeir 
source. Grey old i squirrel, the mouldiness of yonr 
hoard has rotted your heart out, long ago. and though 
the world smiles a “ thank you," very graciously for 
your gifts, the silliest clown in the walls of yonr col
lege well knows not from over-abundance of heart 
came your gift, but from the lowest selfishness, which 
sought to retain your money even after the journey ot 
tbe Styx, building you a monument at which tbe crowd 
would gape, and repeat your name with adoration. In 
America you have gained yonr end. Tbe Yankee com
prehends you. and seeks to do likewise. Your lesson 
reads to blm in this wise : Never stand for the troubles 
of conscience. Conscience is a bad thing. Play your 
cards well, and turn a trump if yonr antagonist is a 
weakling. Never mind. Get all you can, and when 
you get through with it, endow a college to teach the 
ignorant, or asylums for the wandering. Jon will 
thereby not only have the enjoyment through life, but 
the means to make all right at death, and also obtain 
a great name.

' Practical atheism—life devoted to the simple end 
of accumulation of property—is a waste. Wbat matters 
it if Tom or Dick own ten thousand dollars of tbe 
wealth of the world, if it is only owned ? John tolls 
and schemes to get what Peter has, and James schemes 
to get what Jobn has. They all die, and tbe world re
ceives again tbe portions they clutched. Of what 
good is their toll ?

If a dozen card players lay down a tbonsand, each 
laying down an appropriate share, all lose but ono. 
who pockets the thousands. The world is as well. 
Charles may have lost with his comrades, but Ben has 
all tbe losings In bis pocket, and probably will lose to 
some one else in the chances of tbe game.

True wealth is far above tbe money which represents 
it. Wealth is latent all around us. Wbat are El Dorados 
to tbe free air or tbe crystal water ?

We have become mixed in onr ideas. We havo 
come to consider money for that which it brings. I 
want food, clothing, Intellectual norlore. Money pro
cures all. If I have money, I can get all else. Bo we 
have come to regard money as everything, and of 
course all else subservient. Hence the motto of to
day; let us get money, no matter how got.

Yes, "no matter how got.” Blood money will buy 
as much wheat, as many yards' of cloth, as many 
books, as the price of the day’s labor; and, miserable 
to tell, blood is vastly cheaper than sweat. A dam
ning lie will often bring as mneh in tbe market as 
a life of three score and ten of hardest toil. Tell tbe 
He, then. It gets tho money, and money covereth a 
multitude of such. Tbe lie will be forgotten to-morrow, 
but the money will procure place, preferment and hon
or. Damnable doctrine, but true in every day Ameri
can life. We havo come to regard money as an end, 
and are now beginning to feel its effects.

A crisis comes which asks for something else. The 
God of the nations thunders in tbe serf of a lea shore; 
"Men, bring out yonr men.” Bun, Moneybags. Call 
on Moneybags. Hold his gold-socks over his head. 
Let tho Almighty see tbe glitter I Ah, tho roar is 
louder. I think we’ve had a terrible dream. Wp 
thought gold would bribe tho Eternal. This surf, 
drenebiug and din of elements have brought us out of , 
an eighty years’ nightmare. We have money, but not , 
a man. and we can't buy one.

Il c’ve lost our avarice. Bee how we surrender our 
darling to the Government. Half a billion, or ten . 
billions, ready and willing aro wo, and the "Banks;” j 
but by dint of hard talking only, do "recruits” comb 
In, even slowly. We ask them to join tbo ranks 
for patriotism, and then tell them of pay, pension, , 
bounty, booty I

lecturers.
Rev. J. 8. Loveland will speak in Lyceum Hall, 

this city, on Sunday next, June 8th—afternoon ani, 
evening. This will be the last opportunity for the 
present onr'citizens will have of listening to this elo
quent speaker.

Mr. N. 8. Greenleaf will address tbe Spiritualists of 
Charlestown next Sunday, June 8.

Frank L. Wadsworth is announced to speak in Taun
ton on Sunday, June 8th.

Miss Lizzie Doten closes her engagement to apeak 
in New Bedford next Sunday.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier willspeak before our friends 
in Chicopee next Sabbath.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith Is announced to speak in 
Lowell during tbls month.

Mra. Fannie Bnrbank Felton's address during Jun# 
is Worcester, Mass., care of James Dudley.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak in Kenduskeagi Me., 
Bunday, June8th. - . :

Mra. M. B. Kenney speaking in Portsmouth, N. H. 
during this month.

Miss Annie Ryder is engaged to address the Spirit
ualist of Great Falls, N. H., each Sunday during Jone,

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend apeaks in Providence, R. I., 
during the month of June.

N. Frank White speaks in Putnam, Conn., each 
Bunday in June. _

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown lecturcs/ln~Mil (rankle, Wis
consin, each Sunday in Juno. /

Mr. Daniel N. Brown, of Drewsville, N. H., proposes 
to make a tour through the “ Eastern Townships,” the 
present month, and will probably arrive at Compton, 
0. E., by the 10th. He depends on the voluntary con- 
tributions of the friends for his support, and will lec
ture, in the trance condition, wherever the friends may 
desire.

The Foreign Feeling.
Since the Union forces have captured New Orleans 

and pushed on up tbe river, aud since McClellan has 
compelled the rebel army to evacuate Yorktown and 
tbe Peninsula, and fall back upon Richmond, the in
telligence has created a decided stir with tbat portion 
of tbe English press which has hitherto decried tho ef
forts of the Government to maintain the Union whole. 
The London Times, for instance, begins to see tbe oth
er side of the story. It has been an. outright advocate 
of Secession long enough; tbe moment it sees that “no 
hope” is getting to be the watchword for every rebel 
leader, it will turn short about, read the South a W 
tore on Ite audacity, for entering upon so rash and de
structive an experiment, and abandon tbe whole Se
cession concern to its fate. We expect just as much 
as that from these time-serving presses and men. 
They have never comprehended tbo character, nor ap
prehended tbe spirit, of this Government from the be
ginning; if tbey change their abuse now for praise, it 
will be simply because they ore obliged to respect 
tbo hammer and tongs power which the Government 
has displayed. Out upon such judges of, our institu
tions I

Fruit.
The promise is astonishing. If we realize as we 

now expect, there need be no dysenteries, Spmmer 
and Fall complaints, or anything else among na. For 
it is well known—wonld it were better considered 1— 
that the free eating of fnlly ripened fruit, while it 
pleases tbe palate and delights the nature, gives health 
to the stomach and blood, clears the brain, and exer
cises a gentle, yet effective, police duty over the whole 
system. There would bo far less sickness If wo ate 
much more fruit. There is nothing in this line which 
is not excellent In its season.. Just to run over in the 
mind the names of the various garden and orcbard 
fruits grown, makes tbo mouth water at the start; 
peaches, plums, cherries, strawberries, blackberries, 
grapes; pears—oh, it is too tantalizing, and we must 
wait till the first batch Is actually sent in.

The Public Mind,
There to one general sense, dr sentiment, whloh we 

agree to call tho public mind, and which we treat with 
the respect wo think it deserves at onr hands. Some
times we defy it, and sometimes we court It. Not H 

Is a tyrant, nnd now a bugbear. Reflecting persons, 
and wise persons, seo tbat it is to bo considered, tad 
yet feel unwilling to pay it too much deference, it to 
not at all times equally enlightened, or equally candid 
and just; therefore it to. to bd resisted. It to. sow* 
times fierce and crnol in -Its'judgments, owing either 
to passionate excitement or to previous dqtrtgd^®® 
Ito own spirit; and then it is to be lightly conH®W, 
—perhaps passed overaltdieiher.' We^s'WwOt 
It, and weare nM. ‘;^hi> to titviOtojWMJi 
when, how far,1'^#-fer w^ W<lMr 
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fanny harmonious characters yet, with perception, rea
son, firmness, and sense of Justice sufficiently devel- 
oped to be able to decide rightly and at the right time;

: ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS’
Bead Miss Hardinge’s lecture on the Rising Gin- 

■Rhation, given here on Bunday evening, tbe 25th 
hit., to an overflowing house. The subject Is one of 
vital Importance, and needs only to be read to be fully 

appreciated by heads of families.

Erratum.—In Bro. Chase’s essay on •• Marriage," 
on our second page. Is a sad blunder of the composi
tor. In the thirty-third lino from tbo top, read " or 
seek elsewhere its a/imciit,” instead of " ailment," aa 

misprinted.

•• Thb Mystery op Melancholy," a tonohingpoem 
1 by Belle Bush, the authoress of "The Angel and 

the Artist," (with which onr readers are familiar) will 
appear in our forthooming Issue.

Ths •• Central American Transit Company” is 
reorganized and re chartered. They are now loadings 
vessel'in New York with the wood-work of steamers to 
be put together at Greytown for the purpose of navi
gating the San Jaan river, and Lake Nicaragua. En
gines and machinery will follow In July, and by Sep
tember the Nicaragua Route to California will be re
opened. It never ought to have been closed, bat the 
fllllbnsters were too much for them. The new company 
who propose to colonize and settle on the shores of 
Nicaragua Lake, are Just in time to be benefited by this 
resnsoltation. ____________

We are pleased to know that our old friend, Dr. An
drew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute, and Physician for Diseases of the Heart, 
Throat and Lungs, at 89 Fifth street, Troy, N. Y., did 
not get burnt out by the late disastrous fire in that 
city. He desires ua to inform the public that the In
stitute has received no detriment whatever on account 
of the late calamity. Bee advertisement.

. Our troops have lost all respect whatever for the 
rebels. Tbe latter exhibit flags of truce, and then shoot 
our men, wbo trust to the rules of bonorable'warfsre ; 
they cut the throats of stragglers and sick soldiers; 
they poison, In many cases, tho very enp of water so
licited by the tired and thirsty soldier, and shoot him 
down at the post where his dnty calls him to stand. 
How different is our treatment of rebel prisoners. We 
see daily accounts of their gratitude for the tender care 
with which they are nursed, and with tears in their 
eyes they say : "Had we have known yon were Buch a 
people, we should never have had the heart to fight 
against you.”  v

On the return march of Col. Mix's Third New York 
Cavalry from Winchester to Washington, a large num. 
ber of male contrabands followed the regiment. They 
were not permitted to be turned back or molested by 
the commanding officer, Col. Mix. They built camp 
fires and groomed horses for tho troops, who In return 
fed them' from their rations. Lieut. Chamberlain, of 
Rochester, adopted one of them, a fine looking boy of 
about twenty years, os his servant. On reaching 
Washington, he gave him money to purchase an extra 
supper out of camp. Tho negro went without the sup
per, and Invested the money in a spelling book. He 
has studied this intently, every leisure hour, and al
though perfectly Ignorant of tbe alphabet one week 
ago, he is now master of his letters.

Major General Banks had a narrow escape on his re* 
treat to Winchester, a shell exploding within four feet 
of his person. His praise 1b in every one's,month for 
the superior skill manifested by him In bis retreat be
fore a far superior force of the enemy. Napoleon al
ways considered an able retreat a eure index of supe
rior generalship. Tbe •■ Iron man” will yet make bis 
mark on the battle-field.

. Ho loves, you better who strives to make yon good 
than he who strives to please you.

r P. W. Alexander, the army correspondent of the Sa
vannah Republican, who writes over the initials P. W. 
A., says tbe Confederate loss at the battle of Shiloh on 
the 6th and 7th of April, was fully ten thousand In 
killed, wounded and missing.

------ “ all that live must die, 
Passing through Nature to eternity."

Why ia tho side of a mountain like a lazy dog ? 
cause it is a slope up (slow pup).

Be-

EPITAPH ON MARY FORD.
Here lies yo body of Mary Ford, 
Whose soul we hope Is with ye Lord;
But if for hell she changed this life, 
It 'b better than being John Ford's wife.

Politeness may prevent the want of wit and talents 
from being observed ; bnt wit and talent cannot pre
vent the discovery of the want of politeness, 
A ---------------------------
. Why was tho Budden call for troops in Massachusetts, 

last week, like a equalling baby? Because it was an 
appeal to arms I ___________

Thb Peasant and tub Philosopher—A peasant 
has not a capacity for having equal happiness with a 
philosopher; they may be equally satisfied, but not 
equally happy. A email drinking glass and a large one 
may be .equally foil, but the larger one holds more 
than the smaller. ___________

Men to de Admibbd_Those who aro constrained to 
solicit for assistance aro really to bo pitied; those who 
receive it Without are to be envied; but those who be
stow it unasked are to bo admired.

The circulation of Confederate notes is prohibited, 
in New Orleans, by Maj. Gen. Butler.

The brave Gen. Sigel, in a late speech, at Chicago, 
said: "The State of Missouri is now safe from the re
bellion, and this is what gratifies me. It is now open 
to a new people, to new ideas, to new principles—tbe 
principles of truo liberty for all mankind." Glorious 

.... sentiment t Great truth I What an avenue of free
dom to the down-trodden of the old world will open, 
ere long, In the Great West J

Gen. Butler has published a lengthy notice to the 
people of New Orleans, announcing the distribution 
among the poor of thousands of barrels of beef and 
sugar, captured on tbelr way to tbe rebel army.

A Natchez paper of a late date gives the correspon
dence between Captain Palmer, of the Iroquois, and 
the Mayor of Natchez, demanding and acceding to the 
surrender of that city.

Discovery or an Ancient City in Central 
America—u jg reported from Guatemala that the 
ruins of an immense olty have Just been discovered 
there, containing a very largo number of fine specimens 
of sculpture.

Sunday School Convention.—Tho next Annual 
Convention, embracing a|l tho evangelical Sabbath 
Schools in tho Commonwealth, will be holden in 
Lawrence, tho 18th and 19lh of June.

• A very forcible and hlgh)y*a'tl*facfory discourse on 
the state of the country was delivered in Muilc Hall, 
in this oily, on Sunday, May 25th, by Theodore Tilton, 
Esq., of the Now York Independent.

Some graceless scamp has presumed to uy that "it 
Is woman, and not her wrong#, that thonld be re- 
dresMid.” The rascal ought tosnObr the torment of 
being Invited out to tea, or to a sewing circle,' .,.

' Happy Slumbers,—How sweet ata the titimbeitpf 
him who can lie down on his pillow and 'rtris'w tty 
transaction* of every day, without wn«
WLi;,." -I 'x.;. I, ■ ,-i

R4i¥-»^fir (-p Fn piG-J|T»
' Jrtm the Continental Monthly fordone. 

i-VW1^'’ EN AVANT I ‘ '!'’

BY WM. it. B0BIN80N.

Paoyurnnt.—The foolish and wicked practice of 
profane bearing la a Vice to mean and low that ev
ery person of Bente and character despises It— JFs*A-
wyton. "' • ox

O God!;let ns not live these days in vain,'
•i This variegated life of doubt and hope; ■ 
And though, a* day leads n gbt, eo Joy leads pain, 

Let it be symbol of a broader scope.

God! make ns serve the monitor within;
Cast off the trammels that bow manhood down, 

Of form or custom, appetite or sin, 
The care for folly's smile or envy’s frown.

Oh! that true nobleness that rises up. ' 
And teaches man bls kindredship to Thee ;

Which wakes the slavellng from the poison cup 
Of passion, bidding him be grandly free:

May it be ours, in those the evil days, 
That fall upon our nation like a pall;

May we have power each one himself t6 raise, 
And place God’s signet on the brow of all I

Not race nor color is the badge of slaves;
'T is manhood, after all, that makes men free; 

Weakness is slavery ; t’ is but mind that saves
God’s glorious image aa he willed it be.

Ont of the shadows thick, will coming day 
Send Peace and Plenty smiling o’er our land ;

And tbe events that fill us with dismay, - 
Are but the Implements in God’s right hand.

Where patriot blood is poured as cheap as rain, 
A newer freedom, phoenlx-like, will spring; .

Our Father never asks for ua in vain : .,
From noble seed comes noble harvesting.

Then let, to-day, true nobleness be ours; , , 
That we be worthy of tbe day of bliss.

When truth’s, and love's, and freedom’s allied powers 
Shall bind all nations with fraternal kiss.

Would we might see. as did the saint of old, 
The heavens opening, and the starry throng

Listening to have onr tale of peace be told, 
That they may hymn man’s resurrection song I

'Spiritual Oanvenslan.
' The friends of Progress will hold a Cohventlon at 
Texas, Kalamazoo County, Michigan, on Saturday and 
Sunday, the 28th and 29th of June. Mr. W. F. Jamie
son of Paw Paw, MMLT&Wbipple of Ohio, Mrs. M. 
J. Katz of Laphamvitle, Mlcb., sad J. T. Rouse of 
Indiana, are engaged to bo present as speakers. Tho 
friends have fitted up a fineCrove, and ample accom
modations will be afforded for all. Good music will be 
provided. All are cordially invited to attend. A gen
eral good time Is expected. ■ i
" By order of the Committee of Arrangements.

G.1 D. Sessions, Secretary.

; Mtl»' 1»8^.
B'tLWBB’S

STRODE ST OR Yl
ARCANA OF NATURE.

Yearly Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Boone County, llllnola, will 

bold tbelr yearly meeting at the usual place, four miles 
south of Belvidere, in Robinson's Grove, Saturday 
and Bunday, 28th and 29th of June next. Speakers 
aro cordially invited.' Come al! who can, and we will 
have a feast of good things. Those who come a dis
tance provided for free. t

. By order of the Committee,
A. 8. Royal,

A VOLUME OF 388 FAGEA, 

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 
Steel Engravings, 

AT THE /LOW PRICE OF

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. “
(Postage pin* cent#.)

: This Is one of the most-entertaining works of lu world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others 
with groat ziUstacUon.

Wa will mall the work to any part of the United States on 
receipt of tho price and postage. Address

WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 
April 98. tf 188 Washington Street, Boston.

May 10,1802.
E. Robinson, 
0. Dean.

Anniversary at Middle Granville, N, V.
The Spiritualiata of Middle Granville and vicinity, 

will hold tbelr next anniversary at their Free Hall, on 
the Uth and 15th of June, . Speakers and friends from 
a distance are cordially invited to attend. Distin
guished speakers are expected to be present.
., Trains arrive from Rutland at 6 a. k. and 4 p. m., 
and from Troy at 3 p. m. " '"

• STEPnXN'WlNO, Committee
Alex'a Slocum, ) 0/
Geobok F. Bakeb, ) Arraaynnent#.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. ; ' \ 

THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED!

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED 
BY TRE AUTHOR.

A PLEA FOR 

niHMHim^ 
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript#.]

G. H. W., St. Louis, Mo.—You say you have seen 
tbe advertisement of Dr. Farnsworth, in these columns, 
bnt do not quite understand it. Write a letter to any 
one of, yonr spirit-friend*, seal it as closely as you 
please, and it will be answered through the doctor’s 
hand, he not knowing the contents of the letter sent. 
He will send tbe answer to yonr address, accompanied 
by your unopened letter. We have an impression that 
each a message as you allnde to did appear; but we 
have not time at present to examine our files to ascer
tain positively. .There Is a message In number six of 
the present volume, from Henry Walchester to Dr. 
Kinley, of St. Louis. Please to ascertain if such a 
party ever resided there.

L. U. R,, PiTTSBUBG Landing.—Your letter, dated 
" in camp, April twenty-fourth,” has but just come to 
hand—sent to ns from the Poet Office Department, 
Washington, where it has been ruling, we sappose. 
We will print it In our next, however, if other matters 
do not crowd ns too much.

L. K., Westfield, Mass.—Bulwer’a Strange Story 
will be sent fram this office to any part of the United 
States (wherever the U. 8. malls are transported) on 
tbe recept of twenty-five cent#, in stamps, or specie, as 
you think proper, with three 3-cent stamps added to 
prepay postage.

Spiritual Magnetism.
How many sick persons there ate in this city, as 

well as everywhere else, who could be not only tem
porarily relieved, but permanently cured of their 
aliments by pure magnetic influence. Many a suf. 
ferer wbo is now dosingwith "doctor’s staff," and va
cillating from day by day between “a little better” and 
“not quite so well ”—in reality growing weaker all 
the while—could be strengthened, bls vitality in
creased, his fetor cooled, his obstructed circulation 
restored, tbe nervous flat' equalized, and' bls vital 
powers again rendered active, if he only Anew 
enough to have faith in tbo laying on of bands, tbe' 
importation of vital magnetism, aud would call in 
“ tbe good physician " to his aid.

Bro. John Dunham, a kind, sincere and honest 

man, to whom the gift of healing has been given, has 
come to this olty, from Maine, for the very purpose 
of healing the sick. For two weeks he gives his ser
vices freely, desiring to be tested thoroughly; and, 
after that, be is willing and desirous to continue tbe 
apostolic work of " laying on of bands ” and rebuk
ing disease, and will expect that those who are 
helped, will also see that he does hot go empty away. 
Give him an honest call, and honestly he will come 
to you with his gifts, expecting only a fair and

Grave Meeting.
The friends of Progress will hold a Spiritnal Meet

ing in Liberty Grove, one mile north of Gerard Vil
lage, Liberty Township, Trumbull County, Ohio, on 
the Sth and 6,h of July. Mrs. (Sarah M. Thompson 
and others, will address the meeting. Speakers and 
friends are Invited to attend.

THIS BOOK clearly shows tho advantages of Farming 
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tolls where 

tho beet place Is for successful farming. It shows tbe 
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships. 
It gives some account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo„ with suggestions to 
those who think favorably of such schemes. And. also, bas 
report* from Henry D. Huston aud Charles E. Caneday, who 
are now residing al Kidder, Mo., and are the agent* of tho 
Corporation now beginning, snd will act as agents for other 
corporations desiring to locate In that vicinity.

The whole book Is valuable for every one to read, for ft is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish 
'record of facts and suggestions.

Bent, post-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 98 els.
April 90. tf

Faw 1 ‘’.^V A . A Oen#"» ’""V of Mauer— 
SS^*1, ^^‘“.tf tb‘ Worlda—Obapter III.

, The Theon of th# Origin of u# World.,-OhHter IV, 
^"S’^A! th» from tbe Gueou# Ocean to

, the Cambrian—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organiza
tion—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Being#.—Chapter VIL 
Influence of Condition#.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. The History of Life through the Silurian for
mation.—Chapter X The Old Red Bandaum# Boriei— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Tria# Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lila*; Woalden—Chapter XIV. Tbe Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A ’ 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chanter XVII. Origin of Min— 
Parllll Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Function# of the Brain and Nervous 
Byitem, Studied with reforenoo to tbo Origin of Thought— 
Chapter XX The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint. Chapter XXL Retrospect of the . 
Theory of Development, a# herein advanced; Conclusion#;

. Facts followed from tbolr Source lotholr Legitimate Re- 
lulls,—Appendix. An Explanation of tome of the Laws 
of Nature, tbolr Effect#, Ac.
Published at thli Office. Boat to any part of tbe United

State, on receipt of One Dollar. May IT.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
TUBOUOH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,

TO
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

honest compensation. a

How to make Goon Black Ink.—Bruised galls, 
three pounds; gum and sulphate of iron, of each, one 
pound; vinegar, one gallon; water, two gallons; mac. 
erate with frequent agitation for fourteen days. To 
produce three gallons.

Married,
In Titusville, Pa., May 18, 1802, by Rev. Uriah 

Clark, (late of Auburn, N.Y.,) Mr. Jonathan Wat
son, (of the firm of Brewer, Watson & Co.,) to Miss 
Libbib Lows, (the inspirational speaker,) both of 
Titusville,

Though the numerous friends and admirers of Lib- 
bib will regret her loss from the former field of public 
labor, they will congratulate her on taking her now 
sphere in social life in union with one whose mature 
age, experience, ample means and manly qualities, aro 
eminently calculated to render her happy and highly 
nteful In exerting a wide social influence for good.

Obituary NTotlccs. , . :
Passed On.—May 1, 1862, Bro. A.' 0. Holbr6ok 

laid aside tbe garment* be had worn for 66 years, and 
joined his angel friends who had been waiting for him, 
through months of his physical Buffering.

Bro. Holbrook was one of tbe first to embrace the 
gospel of demonstrates Immortality. He had long 
been an active member of the Freewill Baptist Church; 
with a soul full of aspiration for more light to guide 
him in his pathway here and hereafter, and not find
ing in his Churqh or it* creeds what his bou! most 
craved, he wm attracted to tho Spirit Manifestations. 
He soon saw tbe dawn of, a brighter day,' and became 
as earnest a worker in tbe cause of the Spiritual Phi
losophy as he had been in the Church. He waS always 
ready for any good word or work. ' It was bls de. 
light to meet with friends. In the social circle, and hold 
tweet communion with those In the spirit-world; es
pecially, did he enjoy this privilege as bis mortal career 
drew near Ifo close.-

When he could bardiy apeak above a whisper, he 
made the Decenary arrangements for his funeral with 
as much freedom as be would have planned for * jour- ( 
ney while In good health. Buch is the‘fruit , of onr 
beautiful gospel. '

Obedient to our brother’s wish, I was present at the 
foneral. . , N. 8. GnMNLitAr,' .

Pasted to tho summerland. from Daytoni , Ohio, op • 
the morning of the 16th,of May, Flxtchib Elkes, I 
infant son of Fletcher P. end Laura Cuppy.' :i ■

<< No hitter tears for thee be shed,; ; ■ ' j. ,,J 
Blossom of being—Been and gone J

With flowers alone we straw thy bed , j 
0 I blest departed one I / , , /

Thou wert so like • form of light. / , ^ H 
That heaven benignly oalledihee hence. । , , j

Ere yet the world could breathe one blight ,, . ;
O'er thy sweet innocence. • ‘ ' ;

' And oh, sometimes in visions bleat, 
Sweet one, thou’lt Visit our repose, 

, And bear from thy sweet world ot. rest
' A balm for all our woes." ? :

Grove Meeting.
The will be a Grove Meeting in Northampton, Sum

mit County, Ohio, two miles west of Cuyahoga Falls, 
Saturday and Bunday, June. Tih and 8th. 8. P. Le
land is engaged to speak. Other speakers,are expect
ed. A •• general good time” is anticipated. Per order.

Friend* of Progress’ Quarterly Meeting,
The next Quarterly Meeting of the Friends of Pro

gress will be held at Dublin, Wayne County, Indiana, 
on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, June 20, 21, and 22. 
Good speakers will be in attendance to address the 
meeting. __________ _____________________

Bunday School Clan.Book.
This book is now ready,. and will be sent, post 

paid, single copies .for twenty-five cents, and five 
copies for one dollar. It Is handsomely got up on fine, 
tinted paper, substantially bound, and contains fifty- 
four pages. __________  '_______________

Notice.
The retail price will be paid at this office for the fol

lowing numbers of the Banner of Ligut: Vol. 1— 
from No. 1 to 16, also No. 25; Vol. 2—Nos. 6, and 9 ;
Vol. t-No2_26;_^______________

, Bulwer’a 8 Iran go Diory
Is having a great run. Orders for the work sent to 
this office will be attended to promptly.

I STILL LIVE
APOEMfOr THE TIMES!

BY MIBB A. W. SPRAGUE.
This Poem of twenty pages. Just published by the author, 

Is dedicated to tbe bravo and loyal hearts, offering tbelr Urea 
nt the shrine of Liberty. -.' -

Tor sale at this office. Price 8 cents; postage 1 cent.
May 17. tf

Tbl# volume Is embellished with fac simile engraving# ot 
tho handwriting ot John Quincy Adama, Abigail. Adam#, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Tbomaa Jefferson, Samuel Adama, 
Lavator, Mslanethon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth
ers, writton through tho hand of tho medium,

It I# a large octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed In large, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is 
perhap#, tbe most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism ha# 
called out.
Prlce^clotb, $1,60; full gilt, $2. Bent by mat!, postage 35c.

Address, Bahxxz or Light, Boston.
Feb. 22. tf

JUST PUBLISHED,

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK!

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Authob or "Whatxvib is, la liionr," are.

IB NOW READY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part 
tbe country for 93 cent*.

Tbls book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable mutter than I* ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular roading mat
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale at tho office of tho Banner of Light, 168 Washing- 
ton street, Boston. tf Dec. 91.

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS

TRANSMIGRATIONS I

Cabtit#. The largest assortment
The lowest prices.
Terms invariably cash.
No variation in prices.

On these prino'plet a large and satisfactory trade Ie carried 
on by the Naw Exolahu Oakfbt Co , 76 Hanover street.

"Quality is ths tbu* txst or OniArazs#." Crossley's 
Brussels Tapestries, tbe most celebrated make In tbe world. J 
100 piece# now opening by the Naw EaOLAMD Oabpct Co., 
snd will be sold at $1,00 per yard.

Canton Btsaw Mattings, all width# and quantities, 
from the Auction cargo,sale In New York—fan #>le at retail 
or by the piece, by the Naw Enoland OAXrar Co., 73 Hano
ver street , ' \ ,

..Flop* Ore Cloths. The entire stock of a celebrated 
manufacturer for sale at factory prions by the Naw England 
Oabtit Co, 76 Hanover street "

Rial Bbuuu* amd Royal Vblvbts. An Invoice of each 
tort of elegant design#, for sale at $1,121 2 per yard, by the 
Naw England Oarbet Co., 75 Hanover #treet St—m31.

ADVERTISEMENTS

As this paper circulates largely In all parts of tho country, 
It Is a capita! medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms are moderate. <•

NICARAUGUA.
DR. E. 8. TYLER, recently from Central America, and 

now President of the newly organized Colonization
Company, WI1L for the few weeks before his return to Central 
America, answer calls to lecture on Nlcaraugua and tho ad
vantages of emigration nnd residence there. Address care of 
T. 0. LELAND, Secretary, 614 Broadway, Now York.

LECTURES
OK

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
guage; Varieties of Races; Public Morals; Political Econ
omy ; Bpirila and Obosu; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 

Friendship, and Marriage.
This volume ta designed by the author as an appeal to tho 

good sense of tho American public, to lake a step for ward In the 
education of their children, especially In ’he Political, Morsi, 
and Social spheres of life, and to promote In the youth of tho 
country a taste tor a higher degree ot literary excellence, and 
a more extended moral and political education, than has here
tofore characterized tho scholars of our schools and acade
mies. It appeared to me that this would bo most readily 
accomplished by thoroughly Investigating and compendious
ly arranging the moat useful and Interesting knowledge per
taining to these suljocts, and exhibiting It In the most attrao- 
tlve form possible tor tbe study and perusal of old and young.

For sale al the offloe of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing, 
ton street, and by A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington street, 
Boston. Price thirty eight cent#, post-paid, tf April 19.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
, M

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE OHILDBEN.

BY MRB. M. L. WILL1B.

CONTENTS:—Tho Lltllo Peacemaker. Child's Prayer. 
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. Tho Golden Rulo. Let mo Hear the Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tbo Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at tho Bunner of Light office, 158 Washington st. 
Price 10c. Postage 4c. U March 8.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

The above work may be had at the office of tho BAitrxa or 
Light, 188 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single copies 73 cents. Tho usual discount will bo mado 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of tho United States on re-
oelpt of tbe price named above. tf March &

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tho Changes com

ing upon all the Earth at tbo present time; and the Na
ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ao., 

by Joshua, Cuvier. Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote " Communications," and “ Fur
ther Communications from tbe World of Bplrtta."

Price DOcenU, paper. When sent by mail 10 cents In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communication* from the World of Spirit*, 

on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh- 
'ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 60 conta—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by 

mall.
Communication* from the Spirit World, on God, the 

Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, eto., etc„ glvou by Lorenzo Dow and oth
er*. through a lady. Price 83 oents* paper.

The Bight* of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady. 
Price 0 cento.
The above work# are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct 6. tf

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CURE IT. By 
James C Jackson, M. D. This Is ono of tho most In

structive snd valuable books that wo havo ever seen. Tho 
Information presented In Ita pogos, relative to that alarming 
disease. Consumption, as to what It Is, and how to avoid It, 
aud how to cure it makes the book In every sense valuable 
to those who consider life snd health worth possessing. For 
sale at this office. Price, $2.23, Including postage.

May 31. tf

June 7. 8w

MBS. M. A. PEARSON,

TEST MEDIUM, may be found at No. 18 Avon Place, (over
Jewett's Dining Rooms.) where her time is devoted to 

those who wish to have demonstrated to them convincing 
Tests from their departed friends. (Her services can bo se
cured In private families two evenings of each week. J7.

J. DUNHAM, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 76 Beach Street. Office 

hours from 9 to 19 and 9 to 0. Dr. D.can give latltfM-
tory recommendation.. , 4w Juno 7.

SITUATION WANTED—A tingle lady would like a situ
ation either a# housekeeper, or a#*l#tant in a family. In 

quire at tbl# office.; June 7.

OHO CONCERTS

Of Vocal and Instrumental Music
WILL BO OIVXB - ■

Every Saturday Evening,:nt Lyceum Hull, 
Commencing May 31*1,

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MIL ALONZO BOND.
J^Bixolb Tiokbts, 15 Cents; admitting a gentleman 

and lady, 25 cento; 8 tickets for one dollar. For sale sttbo 
door. May 81

” TO THE PUBLIC.

EVERY one know# tbe importance of procuring fretb.
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for the lick. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens
ing and prescribing It for ten rears, the subscriber may say, 
without egotism, that bls Medicines, of which he hat every 
variety Used In the Botanic and Eclectic systems of practice, 
may be relied on as the very best to be procured in the 
country. His extensive experience snd practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Bcrofol*. Humor. Lung, Ur- 
er. Kidney. Urinary, ami other dlaeaae# Incident to the cli
mate, which are unsurpaoed. OOTAVIUB KING.

Eclectic and Botanic Druggist.
Feb. 1. tf No. 054 Washington Street, Boston.

_ PIANO FORCES.
—XMC^m Great -Bargain* lit new and Sec* 
EftSSGslaSt end Hand Beaewoedand Mnh'og- 
U U tf U U any Pinna Fertea; of 6, el-2 and 7 
Octavos, made by Oblckerlng, AW. Ladd 4.0a, Geo. Hews, 
Woodward A Brown. Wm. Bourne, BrowHA Allen, Brackett, 
andolbera, at$26,76,100,140, 180. 186. 178, snd $200, M 
Above—all In complete order for nan. Repollahed, and sec
ond hand Planoa look aa well aa new; auA^auy of them 
have boon In uae but * very ahon Uma. The new Inttru- 
mobta are folly a»rr#nted,wnd it la Seldom such an array of 
first class Boston makers' Plano# are offered, and at such 
price# #• those wlll-be #old. Those In. want of a tplendld 
IpatrumenL atone half It# real worth, can find.#uoh In ihl# 
assortment and are invited to pall And -examine for them 
selvea. at 282 Washington (treat THOB FLAHERTY.
I N B. PIANO STOOLS, at wholesale, And retalL Pianos 
Tuned, exchanged, polished and repaved.; PJanog to lot

MayM. ■ ' ' y ^ ....

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

NOW READY;

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt's Ball, Provi

dence, R. I., on the evening of Sunday, Deo. 8,1881, and 
repeated by universal request, at tbe same place, on Tuesday 

evening of the following week.
Single copies 12 conta; ten copies $1, mailed free; oae 

hundred copies $8.
All orders addressed to DINNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. Bol

ton, Mm#., will bo promptly supplied tf Feb. 22.

THE UNVEILING;
OR. WHAT 1 THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. By Dr. P.B.

Randolph. Price. 25c.

IT ISN’T "ALL RIGHT;
T)EING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child’s celebrated work," What- 
JD ever le, Is Right." By Cyntbla Temple. Price 10c.

Tbo above named works have Just been received and are 
for sale at the Banner of Light Office. tf Mar.8.

The Sight Restorer rt
IB A BABE AND BOOTHING CORDIAL, for tbo

NERVOUS BYBTEM, nnd for tbo restoration of bight In 
those whose age or debility demand the use of Spectacles. 
It Is also excellent In

COUGHS, COLDS, DYSPEPSIA. CHRONIC
Diarrhsra, Catarrh, 8lecple*#ne##, 

General Debility, Ax.

Prepared by BOPHRONIA FLETCHER, M. D., wbo has 
restored her own sight, and also that of others. Sufficient 
reference given.
Ne. 93 Gliasiacr Afreet, Congregational Li

brary Building#, Doaton, Jia##.
May 81. 6w°

DR. MAIN’S 
HYGIENIO INSTITUTE 

No. 7 Daria Street, Bouton.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF 
EVERY KNOWN DISEASE,

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has mode It appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following I# tbe Ulla:

AN EYE-OPEN JIB;
OB, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

...... by A cAinoLic rutar, ,................................
Containing—"Doubt#of Infidels," embodying thirty Im- 

portent Question# to tbe Clergy; alto, forty Close Question# 
to tbe Doctor# of Divinity, by Zita ; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled. La Usov, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive,

This book will cause a greater excitement than anythin 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

When the "Eyo-Opener" flrat appeared, Ita effect# were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying tbe copyright and first «dl- 
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work wa* Anally submitted to the Iter. Mr. 
West, for bl# Opinion, wbo returned for answer, that tbe Book 
■ubmltted for hia examination, threatened, it was true, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In bls opinion, nothing 
would be gained by It# suppression. Slid be, let truth and 
error grapple. “ . u *

The " Bye-Opener" should be In th# bind# of ill who d*- 
slrc to think for themselves.

Price. 40 ccnta, postpaid. For sale at the Bawnnnof 
Light Offloe, No. 168 Washington it. Bolton, tf Sept, 14.

English Works on Spiritualism.

The night-aide of nature j or 
Ohoit# *BD Ghoit-Baxm. 5LOa h^r',no

For sale’at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cent#.

• m' LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
i(» EAHSIBMCBI IB ShmtvxuSb. By Mri. Newton 

Crosland. . Illoitrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings, for tale al tbe Banner of Light Offloe. PrlW|

■ Dec.IL .'" tf I
———

TirMO I* GOD f A Few Thought! on Nature and. 
W pNature'i God, ahd Man's Relations thereto, By A. P. i

McComb#.' For sal# al th* office of th# Banner of Light; 168
Wa.hlhgton(treetBoston;! Frio*pw hundred,$7; «1ngl» 
0oplM#jdtbym»lllOoentfc^,;, pb.18.;

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTEJe open .tall 
time, for tho reception of patient.. Parlle. who have 

■utfared at tho hand, of unskillful practitioner., or whose 
cages havo been pronounced Incurable by tho moil tklllfUL 
will find It to tbelr advantage to consult a pby.lclan who 
combines Science and Philosophy with Beason and common 
eonte.

Those who doslro examination, will please enclose, $1,03 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address 
plainly written, and ststo sex and .go.
^f Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main's ofiico hours aro from 9 a. is. to 19 m., and from 

9 to Sr. M.
Patients will be attended at their homes when It Is desired. 
Da. Onantss Mais, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
May 81. 18*

@}l& &TCCJIJ

SKuiU ^SotM
/]3U /^sj^Av^feMrih

May 17. 8m

DR. W. L. JOHNSON,

AT THE OFFICE of DB8. M. W. PRAY AND W. W, 
HUBBELL _ _ _ „ _

dentists.
129 Tremont St, corner of Winter St, Boston, Masa.

MLM*^r^MaVMM*M, A edm^t^bpjb”^^.^® ®n^ [jw»<

• Dr. J. mikes the surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality. 
In Which he h« had sn experience of nineteen years. , Being 
endowed with Strong magnetic and healing powers, he is en- 
awed to extract teeth In many cases without Mln. He also 
make”,” tf ^ beallng powers M thatreaihunt of Nervous 
DIitiM la all It* forms. He hs* cured sever* case* ol Neu-

and Rbeotnstlim, In from two th -
offloe

v:Jr.'la;.

• Pr”Di>l *^‘ ^ JL.0.3 
,Tti3.',q

Ill».'

SMC
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gltssaje gtpartmtnt
_____  _____ —— ------------------ —

In tbl* department of th* Bamai we claim 
warworn by tbe anlrll wbo*e n«m« 'I t**™. through 

711 Cowamt. while lu 0 condition called the Trance, 
not puhlHhod on account of literary merit, but aa 

tert* of *plrlt communion to tho*o friend* who may recognlxe 
"rae** nteuagoi go to *bow that *pirll* carry the charaeler- 
litlc* of their earth-life to that beyond—whether good or

We nt the renter to receive no doctrine put forth by 
•pirtli in thete column* that doct not comport with hit 
reatoo. Each eiprceeoa ao much of truth aa bo p«rccl»M— 
no more. 1

Our Circle*.—The circle* nt'which there communica
tion* are given, are hold at the Bax st a or Light Oruc*. 
No. 158 Wuiumoto* Brain, Boom No. 3. (up twit.) every 
Monday, Tvatnav and Thumuay nflcniuou. nti<l aro free to 
the public. The door* are'doted preeliclj at three o clock, 
aud none aro admitted after that time.

I enology of Trqtb. Let that be yonr motto, and the 
i 1 child will not fail to understand aud love you. In mak- 

■ log your demands of your children, be careful that 
you do not overstep the bounds’of justice and rea. 
non. Cailto your aid if you need it, tbe angels, 
and they will tell you through your,'spiritual fac
ulties, however nou-mediomstloyou may be, wheth
er you are right or wrong. If you will answer the 
demands of reason In your child, no matter how 
young, you will see the little feelers shooting out to 
be guiding stars forevermore, and the angels will 
rejoice in your behalf, because you have done your 
duty faithfully.

» Oh that 1 had brought up my children in the 
right way," Is the cry of thousands ot parents, 
at this hour, “ for then I should not have reaped in

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED?
The communication* given by tho following named *plrit* 

wilt be published In regular courao:
Thursday, Vay 13.—invocation; Tbo question, “Whatro- 

UaUo source may wo cumuli with regard to gaining knowl
edge ol tbe Spirit'* return to earth!" wa* aniweied In 
the shape of a room, by Edgar A. I'oo; Josephine Carloion, 
CltoInnalL Ohio; Bamuel Piedmont, Chicago, III.; John 
George, Tallthatsec. Illg Marietta Gregg, to her mother In 
Berlin alrewL St. !/>«!«, Mo.

Aonday, Way 10 — Invocation ; "Tbo Spirit's Idea* con
cerning th« condition of North and South;" Daniel Gregg, 
Dedham, Mas*.t Monroe Edward,, tho noted forger: John 
Gibson, of Hopkinton. Mas*.; Lavina Hedgman, Now York.

Tuesday. Jfay 2<1.—Miscellaneous Querllon*; Abner Knee- 
land. to bls daughter; Caroline J. Spencer, to her slater 
Charlotte,in Oswego, S. Y.; Captain Alfred Batten, Bow
doinham. Mo

Thursday. Jfay 22.—Invocation; Question* and answer*; 
Mary Ellon Allen, to her mother. In Augusta, Maine; Charles 
Gooch (killed in the VlluUeUI battle) of Huntsville, Missouri; 
William Herbert Clluton. piled from wounds received In tho 
Bittstlold battle) to Joshua T. Taylor, In Frcdotlckluwn, Be.

Invocation.
Mighty Chalice of eternal life, unto thee wo ren

der the offerings of the present hour; unto thee, 
Spirit of the Universe, we wonld come with songs of 
thanksgiving and praise. We ask, oh Divine Ono, 
that these bright buds of truth which thy children 
to-day lay upon thy altar, may be woven Into gar
land* in the future for the brows of thy children 
when they shall join thee in tbe spirit world. And 
unto thec, oh Holy One, shall bo endless praises, 
springing from tbe centre of our beings, and finding 
their great heart in tho eternal realm. Wo thank 
theo, oh Lord ot Hosts, for tho past with its by-gone 
pleasures and pains, for the present, with its stern 
realities and momentary joys; for the eternal fu
ture, though it come to us wrapped and shrouded 
in mysteries, still wo will thank theo for each and 
all, knowing that thou, in thy great wisdom, wilt 
deal with tby children ao seemeth best for their spir
itual good. Amen. May 12.

Question and Answer.
Quits_What reliable source may we consult with 

regard to gaining knowledge of the spirit’s return 
to earth 7 Or, in other words, how may we know 
that tho disembodied spirits of earth return and 
commune with tbeir friends 7

Ans.—This question has been handed us for our 
elucidation. We aro requested to state tbat tbo 
spirit of intelligence known as Edgar A. Poo, will 
answer tho question in bis own peculiar words and 

• style, on Thursday next, tbo atmosphere and condi
tion of our medium permitting. May 12.

Government of Children.
We now propose to speak briefly upon tbe govern

ment of children.
Tbo age of brute force is dying, tho intellectual 

age is coming into life. With tbe death of the old 
we find a sweeping off from tbe earth spheres of cer
tain old established laws and theories.

A Solomon declares that •• to spare tho rod Is to 
spoil the child;” but wisdom of the nineteenth cen
tury declares that to use iho rod is to spoil the 
Child. So you seo tbat wo take our stand in opposi
tion to Solomon, for tho ages are advancing, aro 
growing more go’J-likc, more freighted with wisdom. 
The child, however young, is endowed with stronger 
mental or reasoning faculties than many suppose. 
Instead of treating it as an intellectual being should 
be treated, past ages bare treated the child like a 
thing of low degree, or a creature possessed of brute 
instincts only, instead of a being endowed with 
spirit or mind.

It is a prevalent thing among parents to deny' 
their children what they ask, aud yet at the same 
time give them no reason for so doing. The parent, 
in nine cases out of ten, instead of giving tbe child 
a reason for denying Its request, will tarn it off 
with a simple " No, 1 cannot.’’ Now, reason in tho 
child thus repulsed, stands up nnd demands why its 
request is thus coldly dinted. Now, instead of ap
pealing only to its externa, senses, make a direct 
appeal to the internal. In this way only can you 
hope'to make your children grow up to love and re
spect yon, for a lack cf faith and confidence, upon 
either side, must beget inharmony between parent 
and child. It is true that obedience upon tho part 
of a child is sometimes, enforced through fear of cor
poral punishment,, but In-.so doing you stifle th* 
love which should make obedience a pleasure, rather 
than an irksome and distasteful task, performed only 
through fear ot receiving bodily punishment. No 
good result was ever gained by blows or bard words, 
for while you use the red you impregnate tbo child 
with thht magnetism, which, in the future will de
velop crimes far more henious in their character 
than those for which bodily punishment is now ad
ministered.

'You may force children to obey you through 
fear, but yon cannot make them love and rcspeo' you 
by the same harsh means. Like your Southern 
brethren. They may bow to you, but there oan be no 
reform effectedin this way. i

If a different form of child-government hod been 
established half a century ago, civil war would not 
be in your midst to-day, or death and carnage stalk
ing with giant steps throughout your Southern ter
ritory..........................■■ ' . ;

Oh ye fathers and ye mothers 1 ye know not what 
a mighty responsibility rests upon you. The future 
Is demanding of you the right, which is tho law of 
lore.

Oar opponents may say there aro many who can
not bo approached in any other way than by stern 
punishment. Wo deny tbe assertion. God never cre
ated a being that bo did not make an avenue through 
which you could approach hie soul. Wo have told 
you to reason with and to answer the demands of 
your children. How oan you doit? If they have 
physical forms, they have also corresponding spirit
ual organisations. Now, through tho spiritual comes 
all moral, Intellectual.and physical disease. If you 
would‘strike at tbe core or heart of this disease, go 
direct to-the spirit and, wqrl^ outward toward, tbo 
aspire, and you wil).effect a permanent cure in tho 
fqt£re. J Wtal though you make your children obey 
yon through fear, do,yon suppose you have rooted 
out thSjeyil In tbpir souls forevermore? Oh no. 
Yon' Have reatioM them to submission through fear, 
rather than love/und believe us wt\cu. wo.tcllyou 
that they Win prqyri |8emsHvM<to, bq eye servants, 
rhtberlBah loving and willing subjects to your con
trol ‘ '

Nothing tiecd 'bo Tost-♦hah directed in tho right 
channel; but dhrwbht aa Infinite ocean of loss there 
Is to both parent and child when tho knowledge of, 
the former J* directed' in tbo wrong channel Oh yo 
parents, tho Great Eternal hath entrusted, human 
Souls' to' your keeping;' seo to It, then, that they bear 
npon their Internal^>o parka of - yonr neglect and' 
mistreatment’ In tbe future.' Bee to It, that there aro 
4b seeds’^" Ail1 fcWAltnW hearts' of your children 
through Iptorante hpOn yooY part; and that love is 
Thshrowirtta'^ I

please whal Bofomot hasjofferod upon thls'WbJecL

counsel you, meet your children always with the psy-

this whirlwind.” Oh let not future ages offer such 
as you have offered to Deity. Look within your own 
internal being, and seo if we have not offered, or 
presented thoughts to yon, which, if acted upon, 
in tbe government of yonr children, may not spring 
up in glory in tbe eternal future. May 12.

Nanoy Stockbridge.
It la thirty-five years since mortal lipa were mine. 

1 feel like one who at a remote period, hod lived 
among you, and tbat tbe scenes have changed—life 
hath grown new. Everywhere 1 see marks of change, 
and yet there are some spots upon earth, tbat 1 re
cognize. I lived in Waterville, Maine. My name 
was Nancy Stockbridge. I left many relatives and 
many acquaintances and friends, some of whom 
have come to me, and many of whom remain on 
earth. Among those who remain, there are a few 
who desire light, and they ask tbat some one whom 
they knew may return and give them that light. 
It bath pleased tbe Father to permit me to return, 
though long years have passed since my spirit, 
freed from the body, sought a home in the Celestial 
spheres.

I died of fever. If I remember right, I was sick 
fourteen days. I left a father, mother, two sisters, 
and three brothers on earth. My father, mother, 
one of my sisters, and one brother, aro with me. 
The rest are scattered upon the plains of earth. 
Ob, when may I bo so fortunate as to give them a 
lamp which shall light their feet across the river, 
and fill tbeir souls with joy ? When 1 was sick, it 
was supposed I would recover; but I had a dream, 
foreshadowing my death. 1 belated it to my friends, 
bnt they only laughed at me, and Baid 1 was sick, 
and tbat bad induced my bad dream. But tbeir 
scorn only served to strengthen me in tho belief 
that 1 was soon to die. I gave up all hopes of life 
here, and upon tbe fly leaf of my hymn book, I 
wrote a little sketch, sitting up in bed, which I be
lieve. ran in this way:

•• It bath pleased Almighty God to open to me 
tbe windows of Heaven. He hath shown me the 
entrance to the New Jerusalem, and bld me wel
come ; and with joy, I relinquish all earthly things, 
and hasten to tbe arms of my Redeemer."

1 now eay that I have left my home In heaven for 
a short time, to answer tbe demand of those wbo 
are still dear to me upon earth. Ob heaven, it is not 
large enough to hold tho spirit when friends on earth 
call for its return.

Oh my friends, seek first the kingdom of heaven, 
and all else shall be added unto you. Seek to know 
whether the spirit can return and commune with 
those on earth, and when you seek, our Saviour, at
tended with a legion of angels, shall come and open 
the door for you, and show you the beauties of the 
New Jerusalem. [How old were you?] I was 
twenty-six years old when I died. [Is this call 
from immediate relatives 7] It is. May 12.

John Edward Davenport.
I was eight years old. My name was John Ed

ward Davenport. I lived in New York City, and 
my uncle wanted me to come, if anybody could, and 
say how I happened to die. Thore was a dray ran 
over me on tbe street [What street?] I do n’t 
know; he did n’t ask me to tell. He asked me to 
tell what kind of clothes 1 bad on. 1 do n’t remem
ber that. Can’t I come, if 1 do n’t ? [Yes.] I do n’t 
remember whether I had on. my checked clothes, 
or my brown clothes. 1 had on ono of them.

I had my knife in my pocket tbat he gave me. I 
do n’t know what became of it, but I guess it was 
squeezed up like 1 was. And I was to say what day 
and year it was, and whether it was pleasant or 
bad weather. I do n’t remember the day, but it was 
a little more than a year ago, and it rained, because 
I was running to get under an awning. I should 
tell, also, where my father is. He’s herd. He died 
shortly after going away, and for some unmistaka
ble—no, that (tint the word—for some unaccountable 
reason, his letters did n’t roach my mother. She 
ie n’t dead like I am.

My father went from New York to Melbourne, 
and died after reaching that place. He had the fe
ver, and died only a few days after going ashore. 
He took the fever on board the ship. 1 want a let
ter book from my uncle. He asked me to write, and 
I want a letter back. I lived with my mother, and 
my uncle helped us. [Can you tell me where your 
undo lives 7] 1 can’u Leonid go there if I was in 
Now York, it you’d let mo. [I can’t let you go, be
cause you would have to take the medium with you.] 
Well, I want a letter bock, and then I ’ll come again. 
Can’t 1 have a letter if 1 did n’t tell what clothes 1 
had on 7 [Ob, yes, it your uncle knows you, he ’ll 
send you a letter back.] Can 1 go ? [Certainly.]

May 12.

William T. Crawford.
Do you receive all classes, irrespective of station 

or color? [Yes,' sir.] I hear it is your custom to 
receive such earthly facts as go to Identify those 
wbo may return to their friends. [You have heard 
aright.] In tbe first place, I suppose you want my 
name. It was William T. Crawford. 1 was between 
twenty-seven and twenty-eight years of age, a bar
ber by profession, and was located on what you call 
Main etreet, Charlestown, Massachusetts.

The negro seeks for light, as well as the white 
man. 1 understand you deny none ? [None.] Well, 
then, 1 v/as a negro. Il is Something—if this is '62, 
m they told the—[yes]—then it is nineteen years 
since my death. 1 was drowned In Charles River, 
and was said to have committed suicide. 1 wish to 
here say tbat it was a mistake. I had no desire to 
take my life. I was able to support myself, mother 
and sister, and L believe never asked any assistance 
of any one, for my business was a good one. The 
story then was, tbat 1 did so because 1 was in love. 
It was not so: it was an accident.

I am as white in the spirit-world as any of you, 
though for awhile I felt tho position I occupied on 
earth, because tbe white man's hand was aver lifted 
against tbe black man. 1 've done withetbat feel
ing, and they toward mo, for hero there is no account 
made of color.

1 would say to my Bister that my father, mother, 
and one brother are with me now, and were never 
more happy than when she made her first call upon 
them to return. Bho thought sho might bo wrong, 
but oh; if she could have seen tho joy with which 
they received her call, she would have thought God 
dictated her to ask us to return. I ask that she call 
again, and wo shall bo very euro to hear, and if an 
opportunity Is allowed us,’ wo shall bo very glad tb 
embrace it.' ?

What is your fee, sir? [We ask none.] Then 
you hate my thanks. * 1 suppose you ’ll receive them 
as quick from a block mhp aS from a white one. 
[Certainly, is your sister in this vicinity?] She’s 
near here, quite; near Lthis locality. Her name is 
Eunice. She is married, but to whom, I opr unable 
to tell you. Sbe was young when Idled, and de
pendent upon me for Support. [I only asked that 
she might bo tho better able to recognize you.] I 
Understand you, and thank you for it. Can I return 
again, if 1 find an opportunity ? [Yes, if this d6fa 
not re Ooh her.] Oh, iiyrlll, I am sure of It. [She’ll 
probably call you to her privately.] I expect it—1 
hope for it. May 12. ■
-r -f^ya ■',, •,. r/»>w*«A»' 7 ,- '.-, j ; ,
v1, ?- < invocation. " ♦• w-h A
* ' far Altar,*again' through mortal, jtaW^t* 

low tby name; again through the tomb of the’flesh

we invoke (by blowing upon thy children, the Ameri
can people*- Oh Lord onr God, they mourn, bat not 
without cause; and we know tbat within themselves 
may be found the cause of this great national trou
ble. And we psk that by tbe light of tby divine 
love, they may be able to see themselves os others 
see them; that, gazing upon tbe mirror of their, own 
souls, they may there discover those Individual faults 
wbioh, in the aggregate, have well nigh wrought our 
nation’s ruin- Oh, our Father, we ask thee again 
to remember the American people, and though thou 
dost sorely afflict them at this hour, we know that 
thou wilt eventually bless them with returning 
peace and prosperity. And in the future, we, tby 
servants here present, with them will offer renewed 
thanks unto thee. Amon. May 13.

Time.
Ques.—How do the inhabitants of the spirit-world 

measure, or divide, time? ; , ;
Ans—This question we have received and propose 

to speak upon. We would ask our question*—to 
prove that we know from whence the question comes 
—how he knows there is a spirit-world ? His religion 
has failed to inform him of tbe foot. Although he 
has dispensed what is termed tho Gospel, for up
wards of thirty years, yet we find no proof in his 
soul, tbat there is a spirit-world. He believes in 
the resurrection, in the undivieibility of the body, 
yet we ask him how he knows this? We say he 
does not know it.

Time is a term applicable to destructible things. 
Tbe spirit, and all the conditions of the spirit world, 
are indestructible, therefore time cannot belong to 
them. Eternity belongs to the spirit-world. Should 
you ask aa Inhabitant of the spirit-world how long 
it bad lived, the answer would be, I have lived from 
all eternity, for tbe soul of man never was created,, 
it being identical with God. So, then, tbe inhabi
tants of tbe spirit-world have no need to measure or 
divide time. Bat when they return to earth, or 
come into rapport with tbe conditions of earth, then 
they measure time. They do this by virtue of their 
memory. It is not because they aro used to it in 
the spirit-world that they do this, but simply through 
the power of memory.

Tbe spirit, even while it dwells in tbe human 
form is not a subject of time. It lives, moves, and 
has its being, under the laws of eternity; and eter
nity swallows up all time. This is our answer, and 
to our questioner we would say that we would be 
pleased to receive other inquiries from him tbat be 
may know that we have eyes to see, ears to hear, and 
senses tbat comprehend not only the embodied 
thought, but that which slumbers in the sent

May 13.

Bamuel Colby.
I am but poorly accustomed to the use of a body 

so unlike my own, bat tbe times and circumstances 
of the times have done much toward bringing me 

.here to-day. 1 should bo extremely happy to make 
myself known to my remaining relatives, arid help 
them in any way I can, but I know, should I estab
lish a knowledge of the spirit’s capability of return
ing, in their minds, 1 should confer the greatest hap
piness upon them it nere possible for me to give 
them.

I lived on this earth ninety years. I died in West- 
field, Maine,in the year 1847, and was in my ninety- 
first year at the time of my death. They tell me 
your country and mine is engulfed in war. I sup
pose they tell me the truth 7 [Yes.] I’m sorry for 
it, but I must say 1 expected it. Tbe government of 
tbe United States, according to my ideas, has been 
in a very weak condition, to say tho least, for the 
past fifty years. It may be that you have improved 
within the last fourteen years, bat 1 'm not able to 
say whether that is really tbe case or not.

When Andrew Jackson filled tbe chair, a power 
filled it tbat was capable of quelling all rebellious 
feelings, and showing at the same time, a great ehare 
of love toward tbe people. I thought so then, and I 
think so now. But the fact is, you’ve had very poor 
luck with yonr Presidents since that time. You 
have n’t done your duty; you’ve left it to fools to 
vote for you, and your political affairs have been in 
tbe bands of knaves ana fools-iyes, fools, because they 
have been Instrumental in raising men to offices of 
public trust, who have plundered the treasury, and at
tempted the ruin of your country. But, oh, my God, 
they do n’t realize there’s an eternity before them ; 
aud have been building but a log cabin for themselves 
instead of a epiritual edifice, which they would not 
be ashamed to dwell in, when called to aland beyond 
the tomb.

I served my country in the revolutionary war, and 
I know something about fighting, myself My God I 
1 was wounded at Yorktown, and got my pension for 
It. 1 tell you what it is, when ones a man throws 
himself Into the war business, he necessarily be
comes something of a politician. It was io with me 
and many others, and 1 doubt If it is not the case 
with all.

Now 1 ’ve got folks who want to know tho right 
way, but find it bard to discover the right, but if 
you only ebow them the right path they will do their 
best to walk in it. Now 1 want the friends I’ve left 
on earth, and some of my kindred who will recog
nize me, to wako to a sense of their duty both to 
God and man, for they did not see tho ruin which 
hung like a dark cloud over their beloved country, 
long before the storm of rebellion burst upon tbeir 
heads in all Ite fury. They folded their hands and 
have been asleep, while the devil has been sowing 
tares; and when they go to pull them up they find 
them so mixed with the wheat that they find, it Im-. 
possible to separate tbe two.

Ob, when you know your duty, don’t shrink from 
the performance of it. Do n’t let the devil go to the 
polls instead of yourself, for he 'll surely go, arid 
cast bis vote for every ono of you who don’t do your 
duty. Now I mean by this that tbe Influence aris
ing from a neglect of duty upon your part, Is a bad 
one; and, if you leave your affaire in tbe bands of 
villains, you must not be surprised at tbo evil re
sults of such a course.. 1

My name was Samuel Colby, and I lived and died 
, in Westfield, in tho Slate of Maine. Now 1 hope to 
i come again, and I don’t know os I’ll over get the 
, (privilege of speaking privately with any. of my kin- 
। dred. [Can you give mo. the names of any of your 
i townsmen, whom you knew while on earth.] Yes, 
■ Mr. Peevey, Mr. Watson. [Will you give their aur- 
i names?] I’m not able to. It was just like this 
i with me: for tbo last few years of my life I was 
. rather feeble in body, us well ns in mind. I was in 

what you wonld call my second childhood, and . my 
, memory and the forcee of Nature were on tho do- 

olltio. Now 1 'd like to open communication with
I any of my friends and kindred, and would do all I 
• could to help them over tbo rocks of life, and 1 need 
, only to say that 1 was Samuel Colby, of Westfield, 

State of Maine, aged ninety years and a little over 
four months. I’ve given you enough to make my
self known. Tho town records will show just wbo 
I am, but 1 ’m afraid I would n’t be known should I 
go there just as 1 am now. No matter. Good-day.

May 18. /

Uriah Coffin, Jr.
Good-day, Captain. . [Good-day, sir.] It is fifteen 

years since I had tbe privilege of speaking as I now 
speak, or speaking through my own body. For tho 
last ten years I’ve been doing the'best I could to 
find a proper way and means to return, Tho old 
saying I remember at this time very vividly, •• It's 
an ill wind tbat blows no ono no good,’’ Thjro wero 
others booked for return to-day, bnt in consequence 
9*.Tb’.’tMe of the atmosphere, and other conditions 
of which I am ignorant, 1 was allowed to como in 
their place. ,
A 1 Wa? d,rowned fifto«n years ago next July, the 3d 
day of July, at four o’clock in the afternoon. I was 
seaman on board the whale ship, Superior,'sailing 
on the Northwest American Const My, falling over, 
board was an accident I believe,1 struck my head , 
»omewhere about tho left temple, ami was told/ after; 
I.°2®° b®re, that the blow made mo unconscious,

* S^V1!^ becaase 1 made rid effort to save’my-1 
self. I fell from Utmost head?'1 My father was! 
Captain Uriah Coffin, of Edgartown, Massachusetts.

My name was Uriah Coffin, aqd I was twenty-three 
years of age, I sailed from New London.

Now, If you’ll be kind enough to say tbat Uriah 
Coffin, Jr., twenty-three years of age, who fell over
board at such a time, wishes to open communication 
with his friends in Edgartown, I should be much 
obliged to you. I will here state, that it is my re
quest that friends who recognize me, may favor you 
with a line.. May 13.

Samuel Blade.
Written:
My beloved wife, during my existence in the spirit- 

world, I would not have you thipk 1 have forgotten 
yon, or my children or friends. No, all are remem
bered by me with love, and 1 would it were in my 
power to aid you more than 1 do. Trust folly, my 
dear wife, in the God who is able to care for you. 
Though you see him not, you may bear his voice all 
around you. I have often visited yon in dreams, 
and twice -have tried to present myself to you, but 
have failed. I will try to send you further thoughts 
from tbe spirit-land soon.

May 18. Samuel Blade, to Eunice Blade.

Written for the Banner of Light.

OUR BRAVE VOLUNTEERS.

DY LOTTIS 0. CAHOON.

God speed the brave youths, our own Volunteers, 
May their hearts never falter, their faith never swerve, 

Contending for right, rejecting all fears,
May no rose of the despots their muscles unnerve; 

But firm in the strength of a holy cause,
And guarded by Freedom’s invulnerable shield. 

Equipped with tbe weapons of Justice and Truth, 
Tbeir motto, •• To tyranny we never will yield I”

May they strike tbe death-blow to Slavery’s reign, 
And crush the dread serpent infesting our land, 

Rebellion subdue, and sever tho chain,
Which, though binding to captive, has sundered onr 

band—
Onr brotherly band united in love

Till this curse of our country dissevered the chord— 
Now brothers no more, but foes to the death—

Ah, shades of our fathers, tM* your blood-bought 
reward!

And can ye rest with your banner demeaned, 
Your bold soaring bird pinioned down to the dust, 

Your brilliant stars that so brightly have gleamed 
Displaced from their orbits and trampled and crushed?

Tbe laws that ye framed contemned and despised ?
Can ye rest in yonr graves while tho sons which ye 

bore,;
The friends of yonr souls once cherished and prized, 

Are conspiring such treason—such treason and morel

Nay, the mantles of heroes immortal in name, 
Encircling our braves will wisdom bestow, 

Till enrolled in the annals of honor and fame, 
Eesplendant with light tho tablets will flow. 

And no Arnold with treason the pages mast stain, 
None our dear banner attempt to desert, 

But each true to bis duty his manhood maintain, 
Each every talent for Freedom exert.

Woe to tbe traitor who sullies our flag. 
Though born of one mother we sever the tie, 

No brother or/riond our eagle shall drag
From his place in the heavens, bis eyrie on high, 

Or from our loved banner ever shall try,
(E'en though vain the attempt) to scatter the stars, 

Which the toil of our sires setjn its sky.
Cemented with blood, won by,hardships and scare.

Bo sacred our cause, so holy and Just, 
Armies will aid us from the land of the blest;

Then conquer we shall, for •• Conquer we must’’— 
Freedom our watchword, once a by-word and Jest, 1 

Now a helmet of strength, a weapon of power, 
Noblest incentive to tbe honest and brave.

Sweet Liberty’s dome the sheltering tower 
For all who would dig for Oppression a grave ;

Who’d bury it deeply beneath the hard sod, 
Where naught could •• awake it to glory again,”.

Where Mammon, so long our national God, 
Would vainly attempt his dark mansion to ken— 

For this the fate, tbe inevitable end
. Of the monster fiend who inhabits our land, . 

When buried in dust, then peace will extend 
O’er the North and the South—uniting the band. 

Star yon Bay, W*. ............................

MIND, BPIBIT, AND SOUL,

A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L.V. Hatih, at Dodworth’s 
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, May 18,1862.

imported for tho Banner of Light.

signify that all-pervading essence—God—the lift of 
man, and of creation;' "Boni” has been a; More 
distinctive expression, denoting sometimes4he-im-' 
mortal part of man, sometimes the life given to any
thing; Finally, the three words have coinri 4o be 
ambiguously and indiscriminately need, and are gen
erally conceived to mean nearly tbe same thing,,; We 
shall try to show that they are not only not J^eqM- 
cal in import, but are properly applied to eubptanpes 
as separate and distinct as any three organs,pf;(he 

human body.
Tbat which we call mind Is, In Its external ana 

real sense, but an effect, not a cause—signifying 
that conscious power of executive thought /which 
belongs exclusively to the human brain, and which 
is the result of reasoning intelligence combined with 
matter. Mind, therefore, is that peculiar quality 
which proceeds from the human brain—the effect of 
tbo conjoined operation of forces In themselves spe
cific, distinct, and tho results of other combinations. • 
When we epeak of mind as a power, we mean sim
ply that mind to the active product of causes supe
rior to itself—a combination of material forces and 
mental or soul life acting upon the brain which pro
duces, as its natural result, thought Mind, then, to 
both the thinking power and the aggregate of 
thoughts. Throughout intelligent life there is a con
stant succession of related ideas which form them
selves within the brain, and are shaped by the coni 
ecloue power of that organ and of the life within; 
these, taken altogether, form Mind.

As many rays of light from the centre, or sun, as 
tbe necessary parts of anything form the whole, sd 
thoughts make up the human mind, and are the re
sults of a diviner and superior cause. Therefore, 
just as it is wrong to speak of Deity as human, so to 
is improper to include mind and soul under one de
nomination, for the former term is entirely inade
quate to express the idea of an immortal substance. 
The human mind te that which comes in contact 
with material things, and enables us to give shape 
and expression to the promptings of essential being. 
You would not take a single petal, and say, “ Here Is 
the flower;" or one leaf, and say, "Here is a tree." 
The petal and the leaf are beet evidences that theta 
is, or has been, a tree, or a flower, bat they do not 
contain, or represent, the vital principle, in either 
case; so mind is but a product of the soul of which 
we have yet to speak.

Tbe mind is all material, its relations are strictly 
mathematical; it belongs to matter, conceives ot 
nothing else, and measures all things by a material 
standard. Ideas may be the results of a superior 
faculty, but the conclusions tbe mind draws from 
them are always material; in other words, the mind 
belongs to the body, and ie that which conducts the 
human being to a conviction of immortality, through 
the evidences afforded in this mortal life, but it does 
not itself create or ehare that immortality.

To use another form of illustration, we say of a 
great literary work, that It is a splendid creation of 
tbe author’s mind. Now tbat work in itself is no 
creation of the mind. Its ideas are the results of op
erations of which the mind was unconscious, even 
while it was, so to speak, bringing the former to the 
surface of thought, and shaping them in coherent 
expression; nay, the ideas might have been greater 
than the mind could grasp, or fathom ; their combi* 
nation and consecutive arrangement being all with 
which it had to do. Such is the mind—a mechan
ism through which tbo soul and spirit reach tho 
outer world. The human body is the clothing of the 
mind, the brain is its machine, the eoul is its motive 
power.' . .■: '■(

Dismissing this first division of out subject, we 
now come to the consideration of tpirit. This term 
has been employed id a general sense, to signify all 
life—a presence—a pervading influence of vital or 
intelligent being; in other words, an intangible 
something which exists nowhere—belongs nowhere— 
and is nowhere. According to this definition,' Gqd W 
a spirit; man Is a spirit; a flower or a tree, has a 
spirit within;• the world itself may be animated in 
like manner, but yet no one oan define what spirit in, 
or of what it is composed. It is usually supposed 
that the word signifies something immaterial, but, 
to our conception, it implies much more than this. 
We rank spirit as next to mind, and define it as that 
substance which is most closely allied to matter, 
but more etherial in its nature than the perishable 
and changing elements of the bodily frame. Spirit is 
tbat which causes the blood to coarse through the 
veins, which animates the eye and gives color to the 
cheeks; which, in short, maintains tbe harmonious 
activity of the bodily functions. Take away the 
spirit, and you have no form, no color, no life, no 
beauty. ■ Spirit ie tbat which causes life to circu
late in the tender germ, and sends the sap upward 
from the root through all the branches of the gi
ant oak, which causes the powers of life to work in 
all forms of verdure and bloom. Spirit is that, 
which, living, is unconscious of life, and exists, 
therefore, without power of thought, but is pervaded, 
controled, and guided by that of which wo shall 
next speak.

INVOCATION.,

Now, mark the distinction. While mind is local 
in Its action, governed exclusively by the mechan
ism of the brain, spirit is entirely diffusive; it per
vades every part of the human body, of the material 
world, and is the same in substance everywhere 
This it is which you are accustomed to consider aS. 
God, but which Ig not God; this, beyond which theOur Father God, being above all beings, who art ____________________„. „„„, „„, „„.,„„„ „„,„„ VUQ

all that is, and was, and la to be, who art our soul, materialist cannot penetrate, and he says it must be 
our being, life itself, without whom we have no do- matter. Tbe theologian on his part, too prone to 
pendence, without whom we cannot think aright Stop at the barriers of sensation, says yea, thia pal- 
—oh God, we praise thee for thy greatness and thy pable something, which pervades all matter, must be' 
love. All that thou art we cannot know nor feel; God. Thus the priest and the skeptic join hands,' 
but this we know, that thou dost watch over us with and each finds his God where no God is.
a tender affection, dost bless ua with a perfect bless- Now, this spirit has not a conscious intelligence; 
ing and givest us constant, uplifting grace and pow- like tho mind; it is not an entity, like the soul; but 
er j a w? £“ow’ ^^ ttou ,rt. ? that is, the lifo ■ ie a diffusive, material substance, which pervades 
and mind ot being, nnd wo worship thee because we and animates all Nature, and gives life and shape te: 

thiU ?rt $° a $h' r?tber’ ,1^ ^'toreu turn that which otherwise wero dead and void of form.
to thee In tr,«u and nonfidAnm knowing „. .u.- Spirit is the agency of life, and nothing more: the' 

semblance of life, often taken for. tbe reality; it is 
tho substance of life, often mistaken for its cause. ’

Let us now go back to tbe mind. Mind; ia the re, 
suit of thoughts; spirit ia pervading life. Mind Is 
distinctive, consecutive, positive in its action; ’spirit, 
diffusive, general, and without definite forth. The 
mind is material; depends on outwaid nature for 
its inception and growth, and produces only out-' 
ward results; cannot compare or reason,- except of 
outward things; .draws alt its thotica from mate
rial substance, without which it possesses nothing;. 
Spirit is the same wherever . matter is,(Whether tho; 
latter bo endowed with grossest or loftiest qualities; 
whether it take' the form of an archangel, or of tho 
humblest worm. Wo'may call spirit not God, but 
the breath of God. - . ; : ; to ■ ■.

As your material bodies are the mechanism

to thee in trust and confidence, knowing, ns they 
gate into the deep eyes of thino immensity, that thou 
wilt not forsake them. Father, wo thank thee not
alone for material things and tbeir splendor—not 
alone for all tho blessings of earth, but for that 
greater and higher and purer good, the consciousness 
that thou art our God, for the revealment ot thy 
will, and tbe perfect security we find in thee. Oh, 
Father, lot thy children praise thee; thou seest their 
souls, their minds are spread out before thee, and all 
their thoughts are written in thy book. Father, thou 
oanst lighten their burdens, their prayers of sorrow 
and mourning and humiliation thou wilt not reject. 
Oh God, thou wilt make them strong, and teach 
them to enduro the load of life. Hear the supplica
tions of thy creatures in this, tho silent hour of wor
ship; and whether they come to theo in mourning, 
in despair, or in doubt, let them find thee, let thy 
voice speak to them from out the darkness, and do 
thou bo tbeir comforter; let them know tbat thou 
art God, and that, in all tbo sorrows of lifo, thy 
glory shall envelop them, and to thy name, our 
strength and shield, shall be all praise and thanks, 
forever. Amen. ...

Now, thia spirit has not a conscious intelligence,,'

through which the mind expresses Its ideas, so 
spirit is tbe mechanism ’ thtough which the soul 
works oat the grhnd idea of creation; as the mate
rial brain is a definite substance, through which 
thought is evolved, so spirit, pervading all Nature, 
forms the universal substance through wbioh life to 
created ;' and the thought, generating power and 
process which we call mind, may ho compared, in a 
degree to the generating action in Natere of tbo Ba* 
preme Wilt ; ' ' "' .u ■ : “

Our theme, on this occasion, is, Soul, Spirit, and 
Mind, their respective natures, and tho differences 
between them. Wo cannot promise to speak very 
loud, but we shall endeavor to speak distinctly, and, 
craving your Indulgence, trust you will listen atten
tively, that you may not lose the connection of our 
remarks. The subject, wo are aware, is metaphysi
cal—yet, at tbe same timo.it is one on which tho «u *uD , »«-uuvUUU6 »UK, n uvuu v, uu,u», 
highest philosophical minds have dwelt with tho between tho two. We’cannot pass, at a steals abrupt 
deepest Intelrest. Religion itself belongs to Urie or r ' ............................................................. '
to nil of these departments of being, arid ybt’ so 1

Now, let us mark the distinction. You will'W^ 
ceive iq the human organization, something dliW 
from the outward, decaying, bodily structure, obtN. 
dud niind, and the inner, divine, immortal prlriolhle* 
oh the Other; a con neo ting link, a bond 'of imon;

step, from Inert matter to divine life—they chpnot.M 
in immediate contact. What is the mediatorial juth 
Sthhpe between tbo essential .soul, aiid, iho byefem o?;,

, , j , ” aepartments or Ming, and yet so In immediate contact. Whdtls the mediatorial sub', 
loosely defined and feebly distinguished have they I Stance between the essential sou! arid ino'iys'tbm ot 
heretofore been, that thp three constituent^ have nerves; through which sensation arid intelllgcWBrt 
over been confounded, and tbo Bodl,'Spirit ahd Mind transmitted, as by eleo rfo wiles,'to infiuenda ft*' 
spoken of as tbe same identical Substance, or thing.I flow of :blood, and tbo contraction ,o( the .muscles? 
Wo make a distinction among theni, and many quee- A mysterious agent—the spirit—pervades qlL tbctei 
tlnnn hn«tnn> Boon nd^reSsed os'bh the Bubjebt, have fibres, mingles with the current,of every vein bpd

' ideas M.ihbith1 in this'dis- artery, glows on tho chock, arid kindles io tWw# 
Spirit, in other wordMdFh'e'iefe^

tions having, been addressed aS1 
decided to sot forth our" ‘ ‘

course.
Tbo term Mind has usually bsdh employed 

note tbe console,os po#ef tf mtfkhtmioh.t 
notonjy to thb hnmi'u''be!Ftf,^^*,,^^^ 
parity, but also to another 
" Spirit ” is used very moo

1 to de
belongs 
dal ca-

OU6d God. deniratMW 
liimfe beneo^to on instant, ban Instant, be disturbed or divided, so spirit to

timo.it
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▼eyed with ease from one form to another, as re- 
■ quiitd. • • ’<• *7

Ai1 mind dwells exclusively on material oljeolfl, 
.sospirit dwells upon nothing—la fixed nowhere— 
but la everywhere, to answer the purpose of life; 
and thia is the mysterious chain whioh blade _ the 

-Infinite to the Finite; the unseen Power which 
unites the Visible to the Invisible: this Is that im
palpable presence you perceive when no materia1 
form Is near; that which conveys to you the Ideas 
we are uttering; for, while mind is the result or tbe 
creation of thoughts, spirit alone constitutes me 
medium for their transmission, and this univer
sal principle of Life Is what you have been accus
tomed to call God. , ,

Thirdly—Me Soul. This is os dearly unlike the 
■ two preceding principles, as a ray of sunshine is un
like the glittering Icicle. The Soul I Why, the Boul 

* Is perfection, oonsciousness, will. It is not Use the 
mind, which depends upon matter; it is not like the 
spirit, whioh diffuses life through matter, but is the 
conscious power of all things combined, the essence 
and perfection of being. God is this eonl, for this 
is perfection, and perfection is God.

This infinite, indivisible unity, which has no attri
butes—for all qualities, like Mercy, Justice, Purity, 
which you assign to it, are but the faint and 
shadowy conceptions, dim and broken reflections, 
through tbe mist of material envelopments—of that 
Oneness, which is God; we might call this Love, if 
wo understood it, or Wisdom, if wo understood it; 
but we will only call it thb Boul. Now, God made 
man in bis own image in no other sense, nor can min

■Jito of «*rtbly rin and; Borrow. Im, grett and 
oompreheutive M is human intellect; be laeeured 
there le wire of immortal life in simple klndlltMi 
and charity than in all the grandee] labors and Bub- 
llmes] reveries of the poet and sage ; and angels aro 
employed, not bo much in searching’ out tbe mys
teries of tbe universe, as in striving to infuse into 
the hearts of lower beings something of their own 
ethereal tenderness and love. Remember yon may 
be great in mind, you may think your special estate 
large In tbe eternal world, but, though you attain to 
all knowledge, though you climb to tbe highest peak 
of wisdom, and wear the unfading laurel of renown, 
If you keep not alive the spark of divine charity, 
your soul will find itself disappointed, and the man- 
Bion you built for immortality, will fall like the 
plaything of an hour.

While, then, you pay due attention to mental Im
provement, beware lest you neglect the illumination 
whose souroa is within. Dim though It may seem, 
faint and uncertain as the early dawn, and shining 
fitfully through the mist of tearsand the clouds of 
adversity, despise it not, for, in proportion as you 
cultivate the consciousness of the soul’s presence, 
will yonr spirit wear the brightness of this, its cen
tral light, and, in eternity, it is not the garment of 
external thought ahd wisdom which makes the spirit 
beautiful, but the shining through it, in unob
structed radiance, of tbe perfect divine inhabitant 
within.
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Mus Mabt A. Thomas. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Mbs. Sabah M. Thomwos, Toledo. Ohio.

I Lovell Beeib. North BldgovUle.Ohlo.
William Denton, Painesville, Ohio..
Mb*. A. F. Pattebsox, Springfield, IB.
Miss Belle Bocuoall, Rockford, ill. 
Bbv. Hxbmax Show, Rockford, ill.
Mbs. 0. 0. Pulbiveb. Oneld*. Ill. ,
Mas. Ltdia Bbothebton, trance speaker, Pontiac CIV 
Bar. E. Casa. Ja., Florida. Hillsdale Co., Mloh. f 
W. F. Jamieson, trauco speaker, Paw Paw, Mich. 
Mrs D. Chadwick, Linden, Genesee Co., Mloh, 
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
Abbau and Nanin Smith, Three Rlvors, Mich.
B. 8. Caswell, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mich.
Rav. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mloh.
Henry A. Wallaob, Hushing. Mich. 
Elijah WoonwoBTH.Leslie, Mloh.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mloh, 
Mis. J. R. Btxutxx, Crown Point,Ind 
Mbs. Fbanom Loan Bond, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
Mas F. Wheelock. Medical Clairvoyant Waukesha, Wis. 
E. B Wiieblock. Wauseshs, Wisconsin.
Dn. P. Wthan Wrioiit, Brodhead, Green Co., Wis. 
Mas. B. E. Warber, Dolton, Bauk Co., Wis.
G. W. Holliston, M. D.. New Bertin, Wis.
Banvobd Mn.se. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
A. W. Oubtibs, Marlon, Olmsted Co., Minnesota. 
Db. Johm Matiibw. Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE,
rpHK PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER Of' LIGHT 
J ofier fbr aalq the following list of Wonxe at tbe prices sei 
against them. We take thia opportunity to put these works 
before our patrons; most of them at reduced prices, In conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to 
place, aa to as In our power, reading matter In tho bonds of 
our friends as cheap os wo possibly can, In Justice to ou rsolves.

Our friends desiring any of theso publications sent by 
mall, will forward us the amount uf against the work, with 
the postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club. Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho Spiritual Reasoner, 
the postage of which Is Included In tho price sot against 
them. Address
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bo said to resemble God la any other way, than this, 
Til: that the Soni of which we speak eo muoh, and 
understand so little, is like God. We have said that 
this Soul has no attributes—it disdains them—for, 
as white, which seems no color, Is a combination of 
all prismatic hues, so the Soul is a perfect combina
tion of all qualities, so that in it they are made one; 
and if there is anything whioh expresses at once all 
life, thought, knowledge, wisdom, that word—that 
idea—is the Soul; and that is what is like God. 
None of those qualities, which co-exist with the 
frailties, weaknesses and follies of humanity, are 
like God; none of those powers of understanding, 
by whioh you fondly think to scale the Heavens, are 
like God; far apart from these petty discords, these 

. jarring incompatibilities, dwells the soul in the re
gions of perfection and absolute repose, clear, crys
talline, immovable. The consummate combination of 
all being, of all insight, of all wisdom, by it the 
Spirit of man performs its footions aud transmits its 
impressions to tbe enter world. Snob as your soul 
is, is God, and God is that Soul within you.

If you clearly understand us so far, you will now 
follow ns more easily. The Soul of man may bo 
best represented as like a drop of pure water, or a 
sun-illumined crystal, without speck or blemish, im
pervious in its adamantine texture, to all txternal 
influences, knowing nothing of suffering or wrong, 
distinct, immutable, unwavering in its course. It is 
the pilot guiding the frail bark of humanity, heed
less, in its superior knowledge, of all the alarms of 
ignorance and creduility. Murmur you may, repine 
you may, tossed on the tempestuous billows of sin 
ahd strife, but the soul within is over calm and un
moved, knowing that God is with it, and that it can 
guide its course to Him.

Do you apprehend tho difference now between soul 
and spirit? While the spirit may bo changed and 
modified—may wear tbe bright hues of goodness, or 
tbe sombre garb of sin, and may be marred by out
ward conflict—tbo soul, through all, but burns more 
brightly in its assured perfection. The soul cannot 

.sin, more than can God himself. Tbe soul does not 
know what sin is, for there is none with God. and it 
is not affected by all the crime and folly of the ex
ternal world. Tbe spirit is guided by the soul, but, 
coming In contact with the material mind and pas
sions, it answers tbo purposes of the one, and is mod
ified by the other, it patrakes of tbe character and 
tendencies of the physical organism to whioh it is 
attached, and circumstances of education and society 
elevate or degrade it in tho scale of being; bnt tbe 
soul has no share in these liabilities. The spirit is 
the clothing of the soul; tbe garment which it wears 
to render itself fit for its relations to mortality; tbe 
instrument through which it expresses its being, and 
all the ideas of perfection you conceive are but so 
many scattered rays from tbe divine centre, shining 
through tho refracting medium of material existence. 
Tbe white light of Infinite Perfection is broken and 
dispersed in various hues, and what you coll moral 
qualities and'attributes, when combined in tbelr orig
inal unity, constitute the sou]. You can only under
stand them when thus separated ; in their original 
wholeness you could not appreciate or perceive them, 
and these ideas of divinity, these flashes from the 
Eternal World whioh tho spirit enables you to see, 
as you see the rainbow through the mist, these are 
what cause your conceptions of goodness in tho outer 
world; but for these the soul were as much shutout 
from the material world, os tho light of the sun 
without an intervening atmosphere ; it would exist 
as if buried in a dungeon. As wo could never know 
the nature of the solar ray, but for its decomposition 
by the prism, eo the sins, sorrows and vicissitudes of 
life are requisite to reveal to us tbo character and 
capacities of our innermost being.

Thus is solved the problem of moral evil and phys
ical imperfection and degeneracy. This explains 
why tbe material mind is Meet by trials and temp
tations, torn by anguish, and convulsed by strife. 
This is why tho immortal part of man is confined, 
and his nobler energies repressed in tbo stubborn 
mould of clay, which death alone can break.

As spirit is tho result of matter; as the sonl ani
mates the spirit; os the spirit pervades the- body, 
and, through this combination, forms the mind, so 
the expressions of that mind, thus transmitted, give 
to the world all the ideas of the soul. There is, there
fore, no direct communication between tbo mind and 

• the soul, which, indeed, are sworn enemies. Athe
ists and materialists are able to maintain their posi
tions so plausibly, because, in all their reasonings, 
they refer exclusively to the mind—to that whioh de

LIST OF LEOTURBRB.
Fartlee noticed under tbli head are requested to call at

tention to the Bahitib. Lectureri will be careful to give 
us notice of any change of their arrangements, Jn order 
that our lilt may bo kept as correct as possible.

Wabxxx Chasm speaks in Toledo, Ohio, Juno 8; In Cha
grin Fulls, O„ Juno 15; Genova, 0.. Juno. 29; spends most 
of July In tbo vicinity of of Syracuse or Oswego, N. Yd Au
gust end Bepl. In Vermont; In Lowell, four Bundays In 
October; In Quincy, first four Sundays In Nov.; In Taunton, 
four Bundays In Doc. Friends iu Ohio and Now York wish
ing lectures must apply soon. Ho will receive subscriptions 
for the Banner of Light. .

F. L. Wadsworth will lecture in Taunton, Mau, first 
two Bundays of June; ot Marblehead last three Bundays 
of June; In Now Bodford, four Sundays In July; August Is 
all engaged; In Quincy, four Bundays In Sept.; tn Chlcopeo, 
during October. Address accordingly. Ho will anawcr.caUs 
to lecture In the east.

8. Phelps Lilamd will lecture In Jackson. Mich., Juno 22; 
Wayland, Allegan co., Mlbh., Juno 28 and 29; Grattan, Keut 
co, Mich., July 4.5and 6; Maple Rapids, Mich., July 13; 
Lyons, Mich., July 20; Alpine, Kent co., Mich., July 26 and 
27. Friends desiring lectures on Geology or General Reform, 
in tbo West, should write Boon, as engagements aro being 
made for the winter. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mra. Muoumber,) will lecture 
In Stafford, Conn., July 6 and 13; BotnersvllleConn., July 29 
and 27; Putnam, Conn., during August; Portland, Mo., dur
ing September. Mra. M. will make no engagements for tbo 
disengaged Bundays of May and June. Add rose, West Kll
llngly, Conn.

Mbs. M. 8. Towhsb^d will speak In Providence B. I., dur
ing June; July to tho “Mountain Homo"; In Charlestown, 
during August; Lowell, Bept. 7 and 14; Boston, Sept,. 21 
aud 28; Taunton, Oct. 5 and 12; West Randolph, Oct. 19 
and 26.

Miss Emka Houitok will speak In Bangor, Mo., through 
the months of Juno aud July; lo Bucksport, August 3 
and 10; In Button, N. H., Aug. 24,81, and Sept 7 and 14; In 
New Bedford, Mass,, Bept. 21 and 28. Address, East Blough- 
ton, Mass.

H. B. Stober, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In ’Fox- 
boro, Mass., June 15; In Boston, Sept 7 nnd 14. His .ser- 
vlcc! mny bo secured for other Sundays, In this vicinity, by 
addressing him at 75 Beach street, Boston.

Miss Lizzie Dotes will lecture in New Bedford, June 8; 
In Randolph, July fl; In Foxboro’, July 13; In Portland. Me., 
August 24 and 31; In Lowell, Sept. 21 and'28. Address, 
care of Banner of Light. 1

N.‘ Frank White can be addressed for the present at Sey
mour. Conn. Will speak the five Bundays or Juno in Put
nam, Oonu.; Lowell, Maas., July 8 and 13; Quincy, tbe last 
of July and through August; New Bedford, Sept 7 and 14. -

Bamuel D. Paos, tranco speaking and healing medium, 
answer a call! to lecture in tbo Middle and Western States. 
He will pay epeolal attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever bo may bo called. Address, Pori Huron, Mich.

Leo Millxb will speak in Pultneyville, N. Y., every other 
Sunday during the present Bummer. Persons In Central and 
Western Now York, desiring his services, will address him 
as above.

MissL. E. A. DaFoacB will remain In lbo West IIU Bept, 
when she return's to New England. The friends In Iowa and 
Northern Illinois, will please address her Immediately at Bt. 
Louis, Mo., caro ot box 2307.

Mx.'and Mbs. H. M. Millxb may bo addressed at Afton 
N. Y.. caro of W. H. Johnston, Esq., for the present, or Oon- 
noaut, Ohio, care of Asa Hickox, permanently. They will 
also attend funerals.

Miss Emma Habdihox will lecture In Quincy and Taun
ton, during June. Address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
Biroot, Boston, Mau,

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will speak In Chlcopeo. Mass, 
June 8; Jacksonville, Vt., Jono 15; Milford, N. H, June 22 
and 29. Address box 816, Lowell, Mass.

Csablbi A. Hatdex will speak In Rockland and Thomas
ton, Maine, during Juno and July, and In tho vicinity dur
ing August. Address as above, or Livermore Falls, Me.

Isaac P. GxxEXLBAr will speak In Belfast, Me., iho first 
Bunday In Juue. Will answer calls to lecture in lbo vicinity 
during the summer.

Mbs. 8. E. Warner will lecture until further notice. In 
Berlin, Princeton aud Omro, Wlaconiln. Pori office address, 
box 14, Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wisconsin.

Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowm will lecture in Milwaukie, Wis., tho 
first four Bundays In J uno. Those wishing hor services in 
that vicinity should address ber soon al Waukegan, HL

Mbs. 0. M. Btowb will spend tho Bummer and Autumn In 
Ion a and Minnesota. Address, 11)1 further notice, Indepen
dence, Iowa, care 61 "Rising Tide."

W. K. Biflex will lecture In Lincoln, Me., June 8 and 15; 
Bangor, Juno 22. Address, as above or Bangor, Mo.

Mbs.M. B. Keihset will speak In Portsmouth, N. H. In 
Juno. Address, Lawroncc, Mass.

Wm. F. Whitmax, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Maas.

Db. H. F. Gabdseb, Pavilion, 65 Tremont street, Boston.
Mbs. Faxxib Burbakk Felton, 25 Knceland st, Boston. 
Mbs. Fbancbs T. Youmo, trance speaker, 69 Myrtle street. 
Miss Asha Rtdeb, Boston, Maas., caro Banner of Light. 
Miss Lizzie M. A. Cablet, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbe, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Rev. BtLA! TiBBtLL, 40 South street, Borton
Charles H.Crowell. Boston, Mau.
Mbs. Mabt A. Ricker, Chelsea, Mass.
J. H. OcBRiBB, Oambridgeport, Maae.
Mbs. Bab ah A. Byrnes, 88 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Maia 
W. Ellebt Cotrland, Roxbury, Mase
Chas. T. Ibish Taunton. Mau., care of Staples A Phillips.
Mbs. Jin»ibB. Budd, Taunton, Mass. . - , j

pends upon the material structure—and ignore the 
loul. Now we mny sot aside all tbe manifestations 
with which these philosophers concern themselves, 
and still have tbe soul in unimpaired beauty and 
vigor, together with the spirit, as its agent and me
dium.

Furthermore, religion, divested of impostures and 
delusions, of unmeaning dogmas and frivolous cere
monial, and rescued from her servitude to supersti
tion and sensuality, remains pure, chlm and perfect 
as though materialism had never dreamed of attack- 
ing-her. . :

When logic has exhausted her subtleties, when 
reason has lost herself in the labyrinth of argument, 
still mind will bo but mind—spite of German meta- 
physicians and French infidels. It is not Independent 

spirit and soul, and, If tho connection wore traced 
between.them, mind, with all its powers, would be 
seen to be simply a result, as fruit, leaves, branches' 

$eo<“8 a*1® ^e product of the vital principle 
within the parenttree. The loaves may whisper, 
" Wo are free I” the branches may fling abroad t^eir 
?Liniv fella,l*0“» but shoiild tho life at tho root per
ish, the leaves would fall lifeless, and tho branches 
die. Bo take। away the adul nnd all-pervading spirit 
from the brain, and lo l the leaves of thought would 
fade and perish, one by dhe, and the proud material 
m nd,so careless in itsstrength, iould grow weak and 
fall. Itisnottbuswlththesoul.Noacoldentorohango 
can mar its beauty, nothing can affect tho Inherent 
splendor of its being. While mental manifestations 
are modified to suit the atmosphere of circumstances, 
while memory grows dim and reason totters on her 
throne, beneath tho stress of phystpal environment, 
the soul Is still the same, and likeSt God, ”

Mind may die, each ono of Its.ahrlbbtes and qual
ities triay oeaso, to exist, all those .Ideas which You 
deem eo lofty and imperishable, and whloh you think 
must bear you through eteruit", mar be swept away, 
as ocean wa^heq the pebbles from its-sljore. and be 
forgotten, for they are not pauses, but effeoli'f 4h« 
are not the ends of being, but merely dptnonslrpfa 
something, beyond it Depend upon It'when you 
shall lay off/thb body. ilttWt will certainly remain

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 
MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 

No. 202 Washington, corner Bedford Street. 
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, Communications, Ac.

Medical Examinations may bo had from a lock of hair. 
Nature’s remedies furnished. Patrons will receive a scion- 
llfio and reliable Statement of tbelr case.

THB HEALING POWER.
Mbs. Lxthsm is highly receptive of the "HEALING 

POWER," tho value of which, as a remedial agent, cannot be 
too highly estimated, as, under Its Influence, an Improvement 
or recovery of health la sure. The healing and soothing 
effects Mrs. L. Is enabled to produce, by the Laying on of 
Bands, will bo found invaluable to those diseased In body, or 
distressed In mind. ly May 81.

DB. O. 0. YORK’S

HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, No. 3 Winthrop Street, Charles
town. Mass., second door from Main Street, establish

ed for tho treatment of every known disease. Tho Doctor 
has performed some wonderful cures by laying on of hands.

Hie Medlclnea aro prepared from tho vegetable kingdom, 
by his Clairvoyant powers, and bonstantly for sale by him. 
Patients will be attended at their houses when II Is desired.

May 24. 8w»

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bonnett stroet, corner of Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to 

12, and from 1 to 6 r. m , Sundays excepted.
Terms for Examinations, $1.
B. Grover will also visit tbe Blok at their homes. If request

ed, and attend funorals. Residence. No. 3 Emcroon street, 
Somerville. 9m° Jan 11

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
■Whatever II; il Right—By A. B. Child. M. D. Price $1. 

Contexts:—Goad and Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. The Pursuit! of Happiness Nature. Nature 
Rules. What Appear, to bo Evil is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Cause! of what wo call EviL Evil does 
not exlit. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony, Tho Boul'i Progress. Intuition. Religion I 
Wbat Is It? Spiritualism. Tbo Soul Is Resl. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision ot Mrs Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes 
Tho Tics of Sympathy. All Mon arc Immortal. Thore are 
no Evil Spirits., Harmony of Soul that tho All Right Doc
trine Produces Obsession. Tho Views of this book sre 
In perfect Harmony with lbo Precepts and Sayings of Christ 
What Effect will tho Doctrines of this book have upon men 7

A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of the following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; H. S. W.; Y.0. 
Blakley, M. D.; E, Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chose; 
Mrs J. 8. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Miss Fan nlo M.;

, Miss Lizzie Doten; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Bliss Emma 
Hardlngo; Lila II. Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wothorbee; 
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J.W.; L.0. Howe; P. B. Randolph ■ 
Mr. Wilson, and many others - --

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Andi** Early Melancholy DeMie y Childhoods M. 
L^/Jid nJS81?1? DR- STONE, Physician to tboTrov 

lirL th^OM^A, c fa,l'lute, a Treatise on the shove sab- 
Wulln™ ra.^'"^1’"''^ «»«*»"• »"d Conapmp- 

itnrl«wA«rpIt^ mysterious snd hld-
d A ™ Impaired Nutrition and Digestion.

This is a most thrilling book, and Is the result uf thirty 
<h»n ““ thourand esses of th s class of d reful miladies. It has been written 

from consc enlloue and phltenihruplo motives, Md appCal, 
J^'h^^!^0*,C*!? 0 Tsrents, Guardians and to Youth, for It 
d0?J“ ?m^T *^ “J'^" ,h° a’tc‘d» ‘hatUred hark, and a 
rudder to clear the shoals and rocks tor childhood. Bend Moo 
rid stamps nnd obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to rend 
and git tail Book I ,

Each case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretions of the 
Kidxiys from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. Tbo Institution makes use of t 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patient! 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tbe attending Physician will bo 
found at tbe iniun lion for coniullatlon. from 9 a. m. to 8 r. 
M., of each day. Bui day In tbo forenoon.

Address, Do. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy- 

Melon for Diseases of tbo Heart, Throat and Lungs. . i 
06 F\flNiL, Troy, N. Y,

Tho Matron of tho Imtllutlon, who Ib thoroughly read and 
posted In the Intricate nature of tin many atnlctiro and 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, wUl devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this close of disease* 
peculiar to her tex. Among tho many diseases dally mot 
with, and which ehe treats with unheard of success, are 
c c in“ftmniatton, ulceration and prolapsus of tho womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a must Important cur* 
alive, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, to. Female, 
can consult Mis. Doctrces Btoun, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address ' MRB. N. 0 STONE, M. D. 
_Fete8^ ly_____ Matron to the Institution, Troy. N. Y.

MKS. H. COLLINS, Clairvoyant and great Healing
Medium, Is entirely controlled by forty celebrated spirit 

Doctors. Describes Spiritual Surroundings, nnd Diseases; 
examinations by look of hair. No. 8 East Castle street, seo- 
end door from Washington street, Boston. Terms, $1 per 
hour. 8m . , may la
MRB.E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair

voyant Physician, 14 Knceland st., Boston. Patients st 
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock ot hair. Ex
aminations and proscriptions, $1 each. tf Nov. 23.

MR8. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant anil Tranco Medium 
at No. 17 Bcnnott street. Hours from 0 to 12 and 2 to 6;

MBS. A G. POOLE, TaaNpB Mantes, No. 13 Common 
street, Boston. Hours from 2 to 9 r. m. 8m Mar.iO.

MUS. G. L. BEAN, Writing Tost Medium, No. 4 Mahan 
Place, leading from Pleasant street 5t° May 24.

THB
. 'NEW ENGLAND

CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE
IB established for the purpose of affording individuate tho 

best and most reliable mean* of availing themselves of

Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When 
cent by mall, 15 cents additional for postage.
Contents:—Diicouritl. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge bls Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God 
tho God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of Humanity t 
3. Tbo Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 6. " - Come, now. lot usroa. 
son together,' sallh tho Lord." fl. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Aro tho Principles of Phrenology true! 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sac
rificial Rite. 12. Tho Lovo of tho Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.* 18. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. IB. Tho Religion of Life. 
20. Tho Life of Religion. Answers to Meta, hyslcal ques
tions. The Spheres. -

The Spiritual Beasoner. By E. 1V. Lewie. Price 76 cts. 
This work is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachlpgs, Oom- 
munlcatlont, and Conversations, in tho years 1861, 1862, 

11 and 1853. through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These conver 
rations aro held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
tors, and tho spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
eto. Tho author says, concerning the circle: “On the 
14th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals metal a 
private house in the neighborhood, and, by direction of 
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly onco or 
twice a wook. These meetings were public, nnd no per
son was lo lie prohibited from attending who chose. Be
sides this, we were to meet In private circles, ns often os 
convenient, whether fow or many attended, for tho further 
investigation of tho matter. This circle was competed of 
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian. Quakers, and others who made no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together in tho bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God in true harmony. The principle mediums wore Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach
able character, and in all respects a Christian."

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlngo. Price. $1.
CojtiBSis:—Tho Princess.—The Monomaniac, ortho Spirit 
Bride.—The Haunted Grange, or Tbe Last Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret Infelix, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—Tho Improvisators, or Torn Leaves from Llfo-Hte- 
lory —Tho Witch o' Lowenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or 
The Bury of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Banford Ghost.—Christman 

, Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest, ■ No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Talo founded on 
Fact—Note.

TILE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDHEW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not pirns to oxx 
idea. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds la invited to tho foUowlngdistinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

DP THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE. 
DOINGH OF THE “MORAI, POLICE,> 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM.
BROTHERHOOD,

CHILDHOOD,
LAWS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry nnd attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from the French and German; fultliful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable pentone, lute im
provements In science nnd nrt, news, Ac. Ac.

Tho Herald of Progrcsa Is la published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or Ono Dollar for six mouths, payable In advance. Tsi 
Clubs, Three copies to tho samo post office, $5; Ton Copies, 
$16; Twenty coplea $30.

Wo shall be glad to receive tho names of all persons who 
would be likely to subscribe. J

JH&-Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
stantly on hand.

Bar. Steehbh Fellows, Fall River, Ma#a.
A. 0. Robinson, Fell River, Maes.
N. B. Gbxxxlbai, Lowell. Mass.
Mbs. Abbe H. Lows, Essex, Mass.
Mbs, I. Puma, Hauson. Plymouth Co , Mas*. ' 
Mae.BininA B. Ohabb, West Harwich. Mass. 
Mbs. M. E. B. BAwran, BAldwinvllle, Mas*. * 
Mbs, J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass..* 
Pbedebioe Robinson, Marblehead, Mass. ■■ *■ I: , 
Annie Lobo Chamberlain, 6 Charles st, Newburyport. 
Miss L. A. Bbloiibr, Inspirational,speaker, Worcester, Mil 
Mm. L. B, Nioesbsoh, Worcester, Mass. ■
Charles P. Ricker, Worcester Mau.

"MiseLizzie KxftoaG,‘Westfield, Mma * ।
F. G.Gubhxt, Duxbury, Maas. .
J. J. Loose, Groan wood, M*es. . k: -i.
Mm. E. 0. Class, Lawrence, Masa. . J
F. T. Lake, Lawrence, Mass. : < .:, . ;, .:
Mb*. L. J. Assess, Barre, Mass. . , J
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mitas. ‘
Mm. E. A. Bliss, (lata Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mass. 
Alonzo R. Hall, East New Bharon, Me.
Rev. M, Taxlob, Stockton, Me. , ,
Mbs. A. P. Thompson's address Is North Haverhill, N. IL 
Mbs. Olivton HutOhixsox, Milford, N. H.
Mbs. J.JJ. Bmitd, Mahcbesior. N. H,
Fbaxk Ohabb. 8011th Button, N. H.
Gbo. B. Nelson, Concord, N. H.
Benj. F. RiOHABuioir, the Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, Vt 
Nellie J. Tbmsls, Jacksonville, Vt.
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, VI.
DsmiL W. SHnt, No. fl Prince st, Frovldenoe.iL I.!' j 
Mbs; J. J. Olab#, care Wm. B. Andrun, West Kllllngly, 04 
Mbs. Anna M. Midplrbboox, Box 422, Bridgeport, Oono. 
H. B. StoBbb, Inspirational speaker, Now Haven, Coital I 
Mbs. Helen E, Morell. Hartford, Conn; >1 ,
Men.M.J.Witooxeow.Btrhtlord.Oonn, :' ' ':;/ 
Mbs. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn. Di : j . 
J.B. Lovxlaxd,Willimantic,Conn,. 1 .:. ;
Mae. J. A. Banes, Now town. Conn. .
J. H. Randall, Biohford, Coup.
Mbs. Anaida If. Brenox. , Addreis.New York.city. I 
MM. M.L. Van IlAuariTOx, 3O6j:2 Moltat., N. Y.Oity. 1 
Mias BusanM. Jonsaox. Ifo. 288 Gfoe.il Street, N.Y, 1 
Mbs.J.E. Pbiob, Watertown, Joffotabn County, N.Y. I 
Albx'r G. DoxNziLY. BonnettBburg, BchuylerCo., N. T, i 
Miss Eluaxith Lbw, LedniCattarimku# Go., New York, i 
Wn. Bailxt Pottbr. M.D.;Medlna,;N.Y., cafe 0.8. Hou. 
H. Olav Bubon, Bmlth's Mllte. OliM)tauqn»Co., N,.T. . 
MM. 8. L. Oharull, Mailings, Oawfgo,Otto N-K- .1 
Mbs. Lovixa Heath, Lockport, N.Y. „ -
Rrv.J.D. 8a wxbb, Coxsackie. N.Y. .. ,, . .,
J, W. n. TooHXr. Penn Yao, N. X- .'; (............  ; I
John H. Jenks, Jonksvllle, N.Y. ■ .

’» Kikh D.Gage.Oneida.N.Y." 1 '' ■ - ' '
Uuah Olaxe, Auburn. N. Y. I

iiiMLiAj nuiTBh will receive calls to tectortyin Ttoform suti- 
>HNtfe Address, Roolioster. N. Y. 1 ".i htl. ,n D. isD 
lo Km.H1 ^ Ktgossitavl No. 1906 Pina xtTtM;niUd«lpMi 
0 MmpO, lb tiros. No. FBI BouthlFtb Mtesk iPhlladolphly

Miss Fl avilla l.WAsnxuBgi .XMlWi Prod fart 0WF*

lbo benefits of Clairvoyance In all Its phases. Ils Iransao- 
tlone will be conducted with strict regaid to truth and In- 
»and In a manner that will It la hoped, secure lor it 

confidence of tbo public.
In order to remunerate those whoso services aro employ

ed. the following rate of charges Is adopted:
A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of 

Iho disease and description or Its symptom!, together with a , 
praroriplion of Remedies to be employed, and specific dlreo. J 
Hons respecting a course of treatment, $1.

Prophetic Letters comprising a general summary of tho , 
loading events and cnaractoilsllcs of the future earth-life of 
the applicant, $1.

Scaled Letters to Spirit-Mends answered. Including such 
messages as they may give, questions answer, or Incident! i 
relate In proof of tbelr Identity, $1.

A Personal Description of Bplril-friendi and tbelr distin
guishing characteristics, $1.

An .AllegoriO/1 Vision of Individual conditions and circum
stances, $1.

Peychometrlcal Delineation! of Character, written out In 
full, $1.

Requests on each of tho above must bo made tn tho hand
writing of the applicant.

A verbal communication with Bplrlt-Mende—sittings of 
ono hour, $1.

Amet lean and Foreign Publication! relating to Clairvoy
ance and kindred subjects, supplied at publisher’s prices. 
A complete list of these, comprising many rare works, will 
bo Issued. ,

All communications accompanied with tho price as above 
specified, will be promptly attended to If addressed to tho

NEW EXGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE, 
Or, to the undersigned.

JOHNS. ADAMS.
This Institute has tho pleasure of referring to Hox. Wan- 

BMW Chxsz, and Dn. A. B. Child.

Rooms No. 241-2 Winter Street, Boston.
April 12. _______________ tf

MANBF«J4L»iS ’

ii mm bhso.
THE wonderfur potency of this compound Is without a 

parallel In tbe nlstoiy of Tbcraputlcs nt tho present day.
Tbe virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 
of tbo iurfaces on all tho Interior organs of the structure, 
opens at once a now and Interesting feature in tho Science 
of Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agent effects and results which carry to tho suffering In this 
life “Natubi's Own Ouax " Information beyond tboken of 
the human understanding has been revealed with an accu
racy, a determination nnd careful Illustration or tho virtues 
of lbo Wild Forut Baliam, which cannot but make it pre
eminent as a rutorative. Il Is healing and cleansing, sooth
ing and Invigorating to every irritated surface, thus allaying 
pain and removing disease and nervous debility In a man
ner scarcely creditable, only as Its application la made to con
firm tbo truth. In Coughs and LungulnrIrntalthnp, Ills 
Valuable as well bi that which refers to other and more deli
cate organs.

Price for one bottle, $1: four boules, $3; six bottles, $4. 
Boni to any pari of tbo United Blates and the Province!, by 
express. Persons scndl ig will please mention what exproas 
they would have It delivered tn. Por sale by

. MR9. J. V. MANSFIELD, 163 Chestnut street,. 
AprlllS. ' tf‘ Ohcltca, Blasi.

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tai- 
padgo. 650 pp. Price $1,60. Poitago. 25 cents.

Psalms Of Life I * compilation of Psalms, Hymns. Chante, 
Anthome, Ao., embodying lbo Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive eontlmenta of tho present ago. By John B. 
Adams. Price, 75 cent*. Poitago 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 60 cts. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—» Rncccdanoum to Beech
er’s " Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cento. 
Footage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlcuowll), M. D„ of San Antonio, Texas, 23c. 
rootage 10 cento.

PAMPHLETS.
“ Whatever Is, Is Right" Vindicated. By A. P. M'Oombs 

A pamphlet of twcnly-iour pages, containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support of the All Right ooctrine, nnd 
a perfect overthrow ot the claims In opposition to ibis 
doctrine asset forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled, “It Isn't All Right." Price. 10cents.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., at tbe Melo
deon, Boston. In March. I860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hundi cd; single copies 15 cenu. Postage 3 cts.

Discussion tf Spiritualism and Immortality, In May, 
I860, at tbo Melanson, Beaten, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $9 per hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered al Dodworlh's Hall, on tho evening of Bundav, Jen. 
19,1861. : Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.

Two Lectures on tho Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworth's Hall, Bunday, 
Doc. 16, I860. Mrs CoraL. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Review Of Dr. Dod’s Involuntary Theory of Spiritual 
Manifestations. By W. B. Courtney. Price, 10c.

HrTO the afflicted.
S. D. PACE, CLAIRVOYANT PHYBIOIAN 
A ND HEALING MEDIUM, bra now become permanently 

XX.located at Post Hobox; Michigan, and la now prepared 
to receive patients from abroad who may wish to bo treated 
by Spirit power. Patients who have: been given up to 
die, by other physician!,' are respectfully solicited. Tbo fol
lowing class of diseases have been, successfully treated 
through hlaorganism! viz: Erysipelas, Fever Boros, White 
'Swellings. Ac. All diseases of tho aoxpnl functions; Prolap- 
'sus Uteri, Leucorrhoe, and otherdlsebics peculiar to females.
Ala^uDlst rues of the Lungs, Liver, Heart and Kidneys.

N. B;1 Felons permanently cured, In one or Iwo hours’ 
•.time, without mediciM. ' - re.
I .Terms—fur board and treatment, per week, $4,60; pencils 
.■residing ata distance can have tbelr caws examined, by fur- 
Warding $1 and a lock of thflr half, together with tbelr names 
.^/^rnceL-Dr. A' 8. Noble, Fort Huron fe Dr. Wm. Jor- 

‘dun, Hotel Oak; Ira A. Reynolds. Sparta O. WD :l i 
.’lit Address, 8. D. PACE, Clairvoyant Physician.
1 ■ May 10. ; • ' 8™ ' 'i Fort Hurori,Mloh. 1

■EuvSaWg^^
Tills is'thenemo of what the'Bpston Investigator sills " a 

‘Vork bihdsomo HUte work," and of Which tbi Boltin'Culti
vator lavs. “ n more unique, riioyand praotlai! essay ha# not 
often been written." tt*leMJn#»$lrt'^t~----i Ji-n 
L Vulgar Conceits of Love. 9. Tbo PalhoUsm of, Loro'* 

itiWhMthbFootasayofLove. . Frotenslqx*. ,, 
A CohfllotingNotlbnsofLovo. 7. Peril*of Uourlablp,, ,<Cb*r*oierfitics .of M^k £fflff.S?

: “ ', 0. OUt<to to Conlpgilnafroonk'BJ Ball® of Trod Lova , ^tfW&l^ 
'IBentbymall for nine letter stamps. Address oRltor I | •

_. » Lti_u.. । f in# AntboT#”'i'j |
L ,< GEORGE STB ARNS. Io 

,)■■ < 1. L i.Wosj-Aquu ¥m*j

. ‘.nt iwnl ,ii>4r.iinl4Ul 1; .Doi ,

Carriages, Horses and Harnesses,
FOR SALE.

HE. * C. WITTV, CarriageManufacturers, 
. BROOKLYN, N. Y, hire now on band a hrpp as- 
Bortmcnt, comprising about Two Hundred new COACHES, 

PHAETONS. CALASHES. Family ROOKAWAY8 of all styles. 
Deput and Stage WAGONS, Top and Open BUGGIES. SUL
KIES. Grocers, Express and Business Wagous. And, also, 
a largo number of Mccond-IInnd Carriage* au<l 
Wagon*, of all kind*; Habkesseb and Baiidlxbt, of al 
kinds.

Also—In connection with tholr factory la a LIVERY 
STABLE, where a largo number ot Horace aro kepi for t*lo. 
Horses and Carriages to let for family and road use, by tbo 
day or aeaaon. H. H. A 0. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins st,

184 Fulton Avenue, nnd No. 0 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N. Y 
April 5. ___ 3m<>

DR. AND MRS. SPENCE
KTAY bo consulted al No. 52 Bond Struet, Now York. 
IvL Mbs. Sfencb. In ber capacity ns medium, will prescribe 
and manipulate for phyeicat, mental and moral diseases, 
acute and elirnnlc.

A few patients can also be accommodated with rooms nnd 
board.

Letters of Inquiry may bo addressed to either DR. PATTON 
SPENCE, or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 53 Bond St., 
Now York City._______________It_________ Muy 17.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

A BURE CURE for theso distressing complaints la now 
known In a "Treatise on Foreign and Native Her

bal PBErABATioxs." published by DR.O. FBELPB BROWN. 
The proscription, furnished him by a young clairvoyant girl, 
while In n state of tranco has cured everybody who hue 
taken It, never having failed In a slnglo case. It Is equally 
sure In cases of Fite as nf Dyspepsia; nnd the Ingredients 
may be found In any drug store. Tlioso who aro afflicted 
with Consumption. Bronchitis or Asthma, may alio be cured 
by the uso of my Herbal Preparation!. I will Bond this val
uable proscription free to any person on receipt of tholr 
name. Addreis, DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Grand

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,

THIS volume, published under tho patronage of Dr. Ed
ward A Park, of Andover. Is Interesting ne a work ot fic
tion, exhibiting tbe trials and experiences of one who Mt 

called upon to lake up bls cross and follow Christ. Il Is a 
good companion to tho "Minister’s Wooing," by Mrs. Stowe.

................—CONTEXTS—

Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep
ing: Harmonious Blate of the Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In tho Pastor; Crooked Stick; The Pastern Man of Prayer; 
Tho Pastor a sound 1 heologlan and Diligent Student; Tho 
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; The Pastor's 
acknowledged caro of tho Young—Interest In the Aged 
and Ignoble; Tho Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Botton; A 
Brother’s Trouble: Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor’s Wife: Visit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish: Tbo Letter; 
Tho Difference; Tho Prater called to a Professorship; A 
Dirappointment; Call to another Council; The Other Btoro; 
Repairing the Church; The Deacon's Bon; A Donation Party; 
Tho Pastor’s Visit to Ills Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horse; 
Tho Load of Wood; The Pastor's Interview with the Deacon; 
Request fdr a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; The
Ex-Paator. ‘ ,

Price, cloth, 75 cents; full gilt. $100. Postage froo.
Address, Bannib or Light, Boston Mass.

Parties purchasing 
tho Compound Hive 
and Right complete 1 
will Inform them bow 
they cm bo got up for 
loss than $2 each—de
pending upon the 
price . nnd quullly of 
lumber, the stylo of 
painting, etc.

Books and Fixtures,

or Hives at wholesale 
prices, If desired.

Every Beo keeper 
should uso Kidder’s 
Patent Movable Comb 
Boo Hive; also, should 
use Klddor's Fumiga
tion Pipe, pi Ice 25 cts. 
Klddor’s Beo Sprink
ler, price $1.00.

price 60 cento ..... .
My Hives aro tbo beet ever Invented, and 1 challenge tho 

world to produce a better one. I have made root nt and val
uable Improvements, all of which have boon added to tho 
Compound Hive, making II superior io any other Hive now 
In uao. Tbo four great t oubles lo Boo keeping, viz; Tho 
Bcea flying to tbo woods In inarming time; Ravages of tho 
Moth-Miller; Robbery of Bcei, either al homo or abroad; 
Tho great hrs of been during Winter. All of these troubles 
aro easily overcome by tho uso of tho Compound Hive,

Persona using my Compound Hive complete 1 will Insure 
tholr Decs from any of tbo above named troubles, fur ru 
anu per swarm, If they will follow the directions which ac
company eicli Hive.

On tbo receipt of the name nnd poll offioo address, I will 
forward a clrcular/ree, giving all tbo particular*.

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, VI.
Reference—J. W. Merrill, No, 28 Devonshire Street, Bos

ton, Masi., who has tiro Hive on exhibition and for sale.

ITALIAN HONEY BEE-SI
i Fob. 22.

CONSUMPTION AND ABTHMA OURED.-DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, while In tho East Indies, a certain cure for 

Ooneumptldn, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Genor 
alDoldllty. Tho remedy wa! discovered by him when his only 
child'* daughter, Was given up to die.' HH child was cured, 
and 1, now alive and well. * Desirous of benefiting Ills fellow 
mortala.be .will send to those who wish it the recipe, contain
ing toll directions for making, and successfully using, Ibis 
romedy.froAon receipt of tbelr names, with two stamps to pay 
expense!. Thore I, hot* single symptom ol Consumption that' 
II doos not at onco take hold of and dissipate. Nlghtiweate, 
poevlshhes*.'lrriteU<fh'6f tbe nerves, failure of memory, dlffl- 
cult SXbeotoraUobg'iHirp paint In tbe lungs, lore throat, ■ 
ebDly sensitton*,' naokea at the etomaoh,।Inaction of'lhe 
bowel#, wasting awny of tbe muscles. Address, ■ ;

• CRADDOCK A 00.,

A NDREW JAGKBbN DAVIB'B Ne*Abd'valnableBook, 
A wu*1* "^ BABim:!® OT H^ . 
work contolblug more SuiTbroe Hundred mbartpUoUi for 
more than one bundreaTorma of dlraaie. Ill for Mie both at 
wholesale and retell by; BELA MAR8H, 1Mo.(a*,.Brom<W 

;®»?^^^^

Direct from the Apiary tf Mr. S. B- Parent, the Original 
Importer of the Italia* Specter. •; .

Having tho ftrcllllie* of raising* lw> amount of Quoeta*. 
am thus enabled to furnish them at fe**1'1®" half tho usual 
prices. On receipt of tbe name f "l^i ' *““rt,*> * FIR Mnd 
a circular giving tho particular* In toll. ....

Farllo* will do noil to rend Jn tbelr address before Hr* Ural 
of July, as I shall commence delivering them nt that time. 
Flrat cornu. Ural served. .

The urloa of a Queen with * fow hundred workers, nicely 
psukod In alltUoMvadyllveredtothe oxproi!,wlll be $6.00. 
if three or over are s^l " «“« 1 “\fi?°' ““•*<'»>» of 
tbe Gospel furnished nt ho Club ratos, $4.00 each.

I will warrant tbe purity and eafo arrival to their place* of 
destination In all ««ct' b# express, tbo expenses of which 
will be trilllog. ^H direction* for their cultivation Md In- trKng & ‘» our Native >65 will conTo ■ with'HoU 

$ All order* and letters of Inquiry will receive prompt atten

tion If a stamp I* ohcloiod. ! “ K. P.'KIDDEB, r-ij- \
•’ 1 ' frstoilc*! Apiarian

BurBngton, Vt.;May81. j- ■ • •: ?.> ■ <r tf

Frovldenoe.iL
Gfoe.il
mortala.be
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pearls
"——elegies,

And quoted odes, and jewels fire words long,’ 
That on the stretched fore-fingor ot all time
Sparkle forever."

A LOST love,

Ab I one fair lady I remember well—
And shall remember, though all else should fade : 

Her dreamy eye, 
Her gentle sigh;

Her golden hair in. tangled curia that fell;
Her queen like beauty and demeanor staid ;

And oh I ber smile, that play'd at hide-and-seek 
With dimples on her chin and cheek 1

O Edith I often have we eat at rest, 
And watched tbe sunset from tbe Lover's Hill, 

When few faint stars 
Shown through the bars

Of purple cloud that stretched athwart tbe west;
And Nature's pulse seemed silently to thrill, 

While night came o’er the moorlands wide and brown, 
On dusky pinions sweeping down.

Long years "have faded since those happy days, 
Yet still In memory are their Joys enshrined : 

Tall grasses wave 
O'er Edith's grave :

Above ber breast tbe birds chant plaintive lays ; 
Yet still I feel ber arms around me twined ;

Still float her tangled tresses in the breeze ;
Still sit wo neath tbe maple trees.—[Gro. Arnold.

When two loving hearts are torn asunder, it Is a 
shade better to be tbe one that is driven away Into

echoes of angels’ voice# In the ear of every tether and If answered; by the reflective child, are sufficient to 
mother, that In these hearts are tbe seed# of desperate , convert him Into the Infidel man, or Into Jbe man who 
wickedness, of total depravity i that these seeds He: disregard# the edict of religion. One or Jhe other, 
there dormant. In embryo, and that whlcn we #e# You have not reasoned, never reflected upon the aolem- 
beautiful, heavenly, Is a seeming. Another answer Is nlty, the grandeur of religion, if you maintain tbe 
from the worldling, tbe man who is not a religionist. , right of man to pin his soul’s salvation on such points 
lie Mya. tbe world corrupts the child, the harsh, wick- as these.
ed. cruel world does it. Hero Is ono ol the dark and baleful errors of the

Let ns consider both these answers, separately. In I present system of education. Following on this, 
the first place, of those who claim that the total de- comes tbe law of morals. We are told that religion 
pravity of the child Is covered with a show of heaven, ■ cares for morality. We need not investigate how far 
claim that the child Is even a better actor than the' tbe law of morals is taught In the churches. We know 
man, that this fair and beautiful teeming of tbe child that, to make it effective, it must bo perpetuated in 
is tbo result of a wickedness oven more drcadfdl than . the systems of practice which during the six days of 
that of the man,because It is hypoeriiy. Artful, won-. the week aro enforced on the child.
derfnl. sublime and brilliant capacity of childhood, Thore are two modes by which all morals are ennnci- 
thus to mask Itself beneath so glorious and angelic a ated, both in example and precepts, to children. Tbe 
disguise! More than this—yon perceive that nature,' one is the home education; tbo other .is the school, 
which we claim to give spontaneous utterance to the [ Take the scholastic system, beautiful aa it appears inSTBS SV V VIBSIIS v V UOJOWVSAAS w sm

angelic attributed of childhood, la actually taking part intellectuality, radiant as it shines before you In the 
in tbe infamous deception I Oh. surely, surely, if tbe freedom and universality with which it Is communi
seeds of desperate wickedness are in that heart, the'eated to earth's children. Yon do not find tbe sweet 
seeds of angelic goodnessare there also, and the better! and peaceful teachings of Jesus cither enunciated or 
nature has the best of it. When the child is within I enforced in any of the present scholastic systems, 
the domain and.beneath tho enpremaoy of nature, it is n''’" --------------- * •' .. .......... . "-’'"-■' —•-“ -»
hard to find aught that ia not typical of heaven, and 
where found it is tbe exception and not the rule. 
What, then, must we think of that Nature, this hy- 
Socrite.thia liar from the very foundation? That if

Mature were permitted to keep on lying, she might 
continue to represent in tbe man these types of tbe 
kingdom of heaven. Oh that tbe fearful hypocrisy 
lasted thronghout life, instead of only in tbe first part

freedom and universality with which it la communi-

and peaceful teachings of Jesus either enunciated or

action than tbe bereaved twin that petrifies 
—[ Reade.

at home.

BLUB EYES FROM HEAVEN. *'

Blue eyes from heaven are lighted
With holy, soul-born glow, 

To cheer poor man benighted. 
And charm him out ol woo. 

And when cold wintry clouds arise, 
And shroud In grey tho sunny skies. 
Then lot bine eyes my glances win— 
I find my sky—my day therein I

[from the German.

Account him thy real friend who desires thy good, 
rather than tby good-will.

norn.
We live in'hope : though clouds appear, 

They linger bnt a day ;
Tbo sun. to us a gift so dear, 

Will scatter them away.
Thus life Is but an April shower. 

And troubles aro but rain ;
And hope, tbo sun that in an hour 

Will bring us joy again.

THE RISING GENERATION,

A Lecture byiMiss Emma Hardinge, at Lyceum 
Hall, Bunday Evening, May 26th, 1802,

[Reported for tbo Danner of Light, by W. Dachilib.]

the 
Hl

Tbe discourse was preceded by the reading of con
trasted extracts from the popular orthodox "Sunday- 
School question books,” and from the recently pub
lished "Spiritual Sunday School Class Book.”

•• Butter lllllo children to come unto me, tor of such is tho 
kingdom of heaven."

Presenting to you. this evening, thoughts concern
ing the rising generation, we purpose merely to strive 
to Impress upon your minds the vast moment of tho 
subject, hopeless to endeavor to lay before you In one 
abort hour's address even a fragmentary compendium 
either of the grand aud sublime import of tbo tbemo or 
of the mode by wblcb It should be treated. That "the 
child Is father to tbe man,” you know. You know 
also, If you are life-students. that there are some gen
erations that live after the present—like tbo Inde
pendence fathers. All of life’s issues that con.d bo 
purchased bv high, stern and self sacrificing action, 
rested with thorn; the future was founded upon their 
deeds. Not so with this generation. You are think
ers, and the generation that shall succeed you will act 
out your thought. You are to make tho conditions 
for tbe Independence children of the next generation.

In the rise and fall of ages, thus it ever is. There 
has fallen upon the mantle of the nineteenth century a 
charge more solemn than ever yet has enwrapt any 
other age; that ol founding anew order from disorder, 
shape from void, a now-created world, a now temple 
and a new throne, from tbo disruption, the chaos, 
which now ensues. It rests with you. thinkers, to de
termine what that future shall be. In yonr efforts to 
fashion tho thought, and with it the character, of tbe 
rising generation.

Let us ask you to observe ono picture. You ore all 
familiar with it; it is tbo innate characteristics of 
childhood, generally. Wo need not remind you that 
whatever was set down in tho name of Jesus of Naza
reth. was a compendium of the purest and holiest 
truths that ever were written in the name of man
hood. Amongst them, that assertion that little chil
dren aro types of the kingdom of heaven. There this 
sentence stands, in glaring, eternal, and divine mock
ery of tho doctrine of " total depravity." There It 
shines in tbe firmament of eternal truth, reflected in 
the starry eyes of millions of little worshiping angels. 
Go home, in thought, every one of you. and ask wbat 
ore the characteristics of the tender buds blossoming 
day by day around you. Children aro ever frank, confid
ing, trusting. loving, clinging; the thought of their 
hearts is the first to spring to their lips, tbeir lips are 
a transcript of tbelr hearts. Oh, lbo generous hospi
tality with which these young creatures invite yon 
homo, and long for you to come, and will make you so 
welcome, when tho cold, niggard words of parents al
most send yon forth again. Oh, the tender, loving 
spirit of impartation, that displays Its little toys, that 
would share with yon its sweetmeats. You see it oven 
In tbo baby band that is stretched out to feed, right 
and left, with iu little ornmbs. every face that looks 
smilingly Into the dear eyes of Infancy. Ob, tho warm 

- grasp of those little tender hands, never cold, never 
yielded reluctantly, except to atorn, hard, repulsive 
unkindness; the clasp of those tlnv arms around tho 
neck of anything that is kind. Oh. tbe pitying look 
of wonder and astonishment, upon tho face of pain 
and the stroke of the little soft band that would heal, 
tf It could. Take the characteristics of childhood 
through; and you como to tho conclusion that if there 
ever is a kingdom of heaven, of such must be its in- 
habitants.

Take the man—tho man on tho gallows; he hasonco 
been a child; look upon that rugged brow, that repul- 

. slvo face, those lips only made for the purpose of con
cealing thought, that hand always destined to grasp 

. from another, that strength, whloh was so tenderly, 
lovingly yielded up to caress and embellish tbe father’s 

i and mother's home, now levelled against every man. 
OJi, walk throngh the city streets, and behold tho 
heavy furrows In tbe brows ot caro. and ask where, 
where is the bright open brow that fears not. loves all 
and cast# out all fear. Listen to the throbbinge of 
hearts always beating in chime to the clink of tbo 

' mdney bags. Where are the young, lightsome hearts 
that leaped high at the sound of tbe mother’s foot or 
the father’s voice or the companion's laugh? Where 

' Is the joyous ring of childhood’s laugh, now changed 
Into the hoarse murmur of an oath, changed Into tho 

/ harshi tbe savage imprecation against faith or fellow-
Dun#

i Ob. stand upon these two pt nnacles of time, contem
plate tbo man and contemplate tbe child, and then 
uk, in the name of sense, of reason, of right, what 

' ba# transmuted this type of the kingdom of heaven 
, into these types of the kingdom of bell. They walk, 
-visible, men and women, striving to undo almost 

। every attribute that made childhood graceful; all that 
is sweetest. hollMt, most precious, most attractive in 
the child, loot, lost; and as the stamp of age snows tbe 
head, aha as on# wrinkle after another tell# of th# de- 
c*&'of time, thandorf thembelvea on tho Pilgrim of 
eternity, every furrow is# deep trench full of care, full 
of #orw»r, tel! of crime;i; - • " ; ■ ;

Again w# ask, why. this dreadfbl transmutation ? 
There are two answers rendered. The one is in tho
Utern voloe of th# Christlaii religion, which claims 

tUf “ -------.------

Bat, standing as wo do advocates of tbe gospel of 
Nature, and claiming that she is tbe Supreme Truth, 
that sho alone can answer tbe question rightly, and 
reveal to you, what Is truth ?—wo claim that in tho 
child you see the truth, tbo nature, tbe absolutely de
monstrated nature of humanity ; and in the man you 
see tho artificial being. Whatever may have changed 
him, the man Is not tbe representative of nature, and 
the child Is. And if Goa be’ tho author of nature, 
those who look on tbe little child look on the Father.

And for the worldling, for tbe doctrinaire of the spol
iation which tbe world commits—we would ask one 
question: What Is “the world?" Wo believe—as far 
as we aro able to define this exceedingly vague term— 
It consists of men and women. And these men and 
women have all once been children. When we come, 
therefore, to definition, we find that the world spoils 
itself, or rather that tho men and women contrive, 
somehow, to spoil themselves; for tbe world Is made 
up of men and women.

The child Is tbe father of the man, wo repeat; and 
therefore, if tho man spoils tbe child, we must look to 
tbe Interregnum, to tbe Intermediate state between 
childhood and manhood, to find tbe process of tbe 
spoliation. Wc know that this process is conducted 
under tbe eye. tbeenthurity, the guidance and rule of 
those who profess to educate tbe child. Thoreforo, it 
must be in the system of education, that tbo dark and 
painful transmutation takes place, bo it what it may, 
that converts tho typo of the kingdom of heaven into 
all of darkness, of crime and disgrace, that is typical 
of tbe yet darker kingdom of hell.

We propose to Investigate this, necessarily briefly. 
Our address will still be suggestive, merely; bnt sug
gestive of that which may transmute this land of ein 
and suffering into the •• kingdom of heaven,” for 
which ye nightly, daily, hourly pray.

In the first place, what are the processes of educa
tion ? We know they are two : Example and.Precept. 
With example we can havo nothing to do this evening. 
It is too late to undo tbe world. We can deal but lit
tle with the present generation; and, as most of our 
addresses aro directed to them, wc shall spare comment 
on this point, now, and speak chiefly ot precept. Nei
ther do wo forget that there aro ante natal conditions 
which stamp and shape organization. Still, with 
these, as the subject is too wide for ns to treat of all 
tbo elements of power, we can have nothing to do to
night. We speak merely of that system of precept 
which we call education.

There are three modes by which tbe rising generation 
are informed, through which tbeir characters are pro
fessedly moulded. These aro religion, morality, intel
lectuality. We read you, to-night, some specimens of 
the religion. We propose to look a little deeper into 
them, again remindlngyou that Christianity represents 
the highest form of religious civilization. And Chris
tianity claims to be one. It matters not which vol
ume representative of Christianity, tbe doctrines of the 
gospel of Christ, we take up; we have chosen at ran
dom. and yon remember the words we have read. We 
make but little comment upon them; but we invite you 
to turn from such trivialities, as tbe “ height of tbe 
mountain," whereon Satan and Jesus held tbeir famous 
dialogue, and “ the amount of liquid which the firkins 
would hold” in which the water was converted into 
wine, to tbe definitions which Marlin Lntber and bis 
followers give of their God, and his dealings with in
fidels. bls dealings with angels, his dealings with tbe 
thousand thonsand millions outside of tbo church of 
Christ, to tbe one who is inside; to quit all this, and 
point you merely to that more popular system of edu
cation which all of you recognize as obtaining in your 
churches.

There is scarcely a child, sufficiently old to think, 
who has not, at some time or other of bis infant life, 
heard tbe prayer for rain addressed to the Infinite Fa
ther. If the child thinks, the first qaestion suggested 
by this prayer Is, "Will God grant your request?” 
“ No doubt,” answers the father. •• Why do you offer 
that prayer, father ?” "Wo want rain.” "Doesn’t 
God know what Is good for you?” Either yes or no; 
you know what position you place yourself in, with 
either answer ; if no, you know better than your MS 
kcr; if yes—what is the result? Oh, calculate carefully 
these positions. Yes, God knows better than you
then of what avail to ask him ? But, supposing the 
prayer can be granted; if tbe child be of advanced age, 
and have heard the preceptor's definition of rain, bo 
will ask whether the sun, by drawing np vapors from 
the earth, whether tbe dews crystallzcd in the atmo. 
sphere, be not tho cause of ruin—whether the condl. 
tlons of tbe earth, tbo evaporation of the ocean, be not 
tho cause—whether the geologist’s claims, made ages 
and ages ago. concerning tbo formation of dry land and 
ocean, and their proximity lo tho sun. and tbe imme- 
dlato action of the atmosphere, bo not also influential 
upon tho causes of rain—whether these causes havo not 
been occurring from the crestion of tho world; whether, 
behind this. Ilie astronomer’s claim of an origin for 
planets be true; whether, behind the formation of this 
earth, the influence of other systems created previously 
bo true—and away, away back Into the infinite eterni
ty, behind the formation of all that Is. until at last tbe 
raindrop that patters against your window is the result 
of causes traceable from tbe conception of the universe. 
Either the preceptor's; story Is utterly false, or else tbe 
father’s when be tells you that God makes tbo rain
drops and gives them st your reqnest. Well, these 
are awful questions, and still more difficult to answer. 
And so there Is but one way to dispose of the subject; 
you must not think, for. if you think, you question; 
you must not question, for if you do, In tbe effort to 
ask and to digest the answer, reason comes into play, 
and reason denounces tbo possibility of reconciling the 
contradiction of faith and science, denounces tbe asser
tion set up by tho religionist as to|ihe cause of the rain.

And the child hears the prayer uttered, Sabbath by 
Sabbath, for conquest over enemies, for victory. Go 
forth, child, and learn what you arc asking. Go to tho 
battle field, and see some ten or twelve hundred thou
sand mon arrayed in tho dark, hideous conflict of war. 
Thine eyes are dazzled, tby ears aro stunned, tby young 
heart beats with terror ; thou must concentrate thy 
comprehension on one single spot. Why. Ox it on 
thy father, who Ues bleeding at thy feet, mashed and 
torn, and shrieking for water, and crying to God and 
man to help him. Oh, tbo pitcoas eight, thospectacle 
of horror; tbo form, tho limbs bruised, mangled nnto 
death 1 Oh. tho breaking hearts that should contem
plate tho hideous w recks of human! ty 1 And thousands 
on thousands aro lying around thee, and thou, oh, 
shrieking woman or orphan, art praying to God to 
create thousands more of these horrid spectacles I That 
is tbe prayer for victory I

And bo on, throughout tbo whole category of reli
gious teaching, tbe doctrines we have read you to night. 
Shrink not from the recital; fear, rather, to acknowl
edge any system which your ears tingle at when re
hearsed within thorn. If you are ashamed to bear these 
words, rather be ashamed of thelrcauso. Canyon dare 
to stand up and mook yonr Maker by rehearsing with 
your lips chat whloh you dare not let your reason com
ment on ? Can you hear poured out, Sabbath by Sab
bath. edicts and creeds and dogmas, which cannot bear 
the light of that reason ? And do you wonder that 
childhood Is transformed Into .the mon and women that 
you see around, with such conceptions of God, tbe God 
of war, tho God of Victory, the God who grants rain at 
tbe supplications of man, who changes times, tides, sea- 
sons, systems, worlds, tho laws of eternity, because man 
dictates to Him what is best for himself; and if the 
prayer bed no meaning, the men who mook their God 
by uttering It? 1

All these are solemn considerations, abd they belong 
In the wme category with the lisping prayer of , tbe 
child that.ptten tbe sweetest, holiest words that, ever 
fell from human lips. “ Our Father, which art In heav
en." Does tbe child realize what •• Father M meant, 
and can he find him ont id’the text-bookirbloh wo 
barertadT Alaa, alas tTbwearequettlohithttmnit 
dither,'to be answered, stultify reawh altogether, or,

Tbe utter want of courtesy, tbo unkind spirit of 
competition and rivalry, tbe very fact that emula
tion is tbo spirit of the school, tbe very fact that 
thionghout the whole system of nineteenth century 
education emulation is the genins upon which the 
child must advance, when fairly analyzed will bo 
found to be directly nugatory of tbe kind and loving 
principles enunciated by Jesus, to do to all as yon 
would bo done unto, to love your neighbor as yonr- 
aelf, to prefer that tho high places of honor should bo 
given to your neighbor, in a word, throughout tbe 
whole system of emulative teaching, of competitive 
struggle for fame, for honor, for advance, not ono 
kindly feeling has room to enter.

At home, those who havo ever visited older lands,
and beheld the spirit ot uncurbed selfishness that is 
permitted to prevail in tbe sovereign will of young 
children In this country, have never paused to reflect 
on its consequences. The child’s uncurbed will once 
yielded to. is a lesson of selfishness. Every parent 
that permits the child to dictate in angbt that grati
fies himself at tbe expense of tho convenience, the 
pleasure, the satisfaction, or will of those that know 
better than that child, ingrafts there a lesson of self
ishness.

You claim that this forms the individuality, the 
boasted individuality of tbo nineteenth century. If 
you could stand alone, individuals, if nil were duty to 
yourself and none to your neighbor, all hail to this 
system of forming individuals I But just ao long as 
tho entire of tbis world is made up of thousands of 
individuals, instead of one, each one will have bis 
place for himself, and tbo struggle of each one to 
maintain individnallty muat be sustained at tbe ex
pense of antagonism to another. Wo may well talk 
of spoiled children. " Children,” standing alone, 
signifies tho kingdom of heaven; the very word, 
■* spoils," shows that tbe type of the kingdom has 
been marred.

[At this point, the cry of an infant in the audience 
occasioned slight interruption.] Ab, that cry tells of 
the tender love of mother, that mother who would be 
contented, in the midst of inconvenience, care, and 
hardship, not to feed her own soul with intellectual 
food unless she cared for the child as well. That very 
cry teaches yon how precious, how holy, how glorious 
is the parental love, and how perfect and divine It 
might become if it were only associated with the wis
dom to guide the child aright. Ob, that you would 
but remember that a lovo that can sacrifice itself, that 
can never-care for itself, its comfort, nay, oven Its 
very maintenance, when the child calls for bread, for 
care or tenderness, might, if married to wisdom, wis
dom that should preserve the purity, the integrity, of 
these precious blossoms, and keep them always tho in
nocent little children of heaven, might indeed raise 
np a generation of angels.

We repeat, there is not the want of love, but the 
want of wisdom in guiding that love. That love runs 
riot, and grants individuality to tbo child at the ex
pense of the highest, holiest principle which yields It, 
the love principle. Teach your children, from their 
very earliest cradle, to sacrifice for love of others their 
own selfish will, wants, feelings, to others. Then do 
you lay tho fonndation of that love so holy and pre
cious In the parent, tbo very highest type of tbo heav- 
enly kingdom. We find an absence of this species of 
teaching, both in your public schools and In yonr 
homes, in tbe rude and discourteous tone by wblcb 
young scholars of public schools address each other, 
showing that the small and graceful courtesies of life, 
even, are not sufficiently studied to teach the child to 
sacrifice ita selfish and lawless will to another.

In tbo framework of speech tbo heart speaks ont— 
in every kind action, in every little sacrifice that yon 
make by the wayside. To yield gently, courteously, 
to one another, there Is Christian charity. there is that 
self-sacrificing spirit that made the man of Nazareth a 
wanderer, homeless and forsaken, for the sake of oth- 
ers. The same spirit is manifest in tbe home circle. 
The yielding up of any childish wish, to parent, gu.ird- 
ian. teacher, is in itself a lesson that others' weal Is 
to be preferred before self.

And this is tbe foundation of morals. Morals is tho 
system of legislation between man and man. Morals 
is tbe system of order by which individuals are bound 
together in ties of mutual interest, consociation, and 
good-fellowship; and the very basic stone, the corner-. 
stone of tbe whole foundation. Morals is self-sacri
fice, the yielding up of your own will for tho benefit, 
of tho neighbor.

In regard to intellectuality, we have, too, a word to 
say. The child of six years old is a better philosopher 
than ho will ever become In sixty added years. With
out tbe opening of a single book, he has learned tho 
elements of every philosophy in the known world. 
He has learned to designate all the animal, vegetable, 
and mineral kingdoms, and to know something of 
their habits and characteristics. He has learned to 
contemplate tbe stars, and to understand that they aro 
at a distance from him; he has learned to comprehend 
that that apace is supplied by atmosphere. He has 
learned tbe difference between fluids and solids. He 
has learned something of tbe mechanism of tbe human 
body, by the nature of pain, fatigue, sleep, by tbe ca
pacity of the hand, the foot, the eyo. Ho has acquired 
the different branches of science; comprehends tho dif
ference between hollow and compact substances, 
knows something of weight, density, softness, elas
ticity. He can distinguish between colors, knows the 
rudiments of art; has built himself castles of mud and 
fortifications of dust; be has sculptured for himself lit
tle images of clay. Ho has learned tbe law of gravita- 
tlon;'somotbing of acoustics; of pneumatics, oven in 
tbe kite that flics on high. And all without tbe open
ing of a single book. If he can learn thus much from 
living pictures, why not purane the study in so glori
ous a model?

But now, forget life, and learn of tho dead; open 
books, and cram tbo head with dead men's thoughts; 
forget practice, and study theory; and wbat shall 
it amount to? A long life spent In endeavoring 
to master the erndities of tbo Hebrew or Greek lan 
guages will not avail to enable the great scholar to 
speak either with the same fluency of the poorest 
peasant In cither of tho lands where they were spoken; 
and, after all. tbe monuments, the living pictures of 
these lands, presented to the poor uneducated mariner, 
to tho eye of tho man that can neither read nor write, 
are better definitions of tho customs, habits, soil, 
climo, and country, than all thou canst over gather 
together In books. Bo of geology. There Is more life 
in tbo color, tbo substance, tbo character of tho rock; 
tho best metallurgist is tho man of Iron, who welds 
and fashions and bends and melts It; and tho best of 
all geologists is tho goldsmith, and tbe man who cuts 
the diamonds and works In tho gems. And tho best 
of all astronomers aro the shepherds on tho plain. 
Tho meteorologist is be who studies tho characteris
tics of atmosphere In the living gospels of atmosphere. 
And so throughout tbe entire realm of nature.

The child will discourse to you of flowers that shut 
their starry eyes by night and unveil their radiant faces 
to catch the first beam of morning, with more of abso
lute certainty than ho who has read whole tomes of 
botanical loro. And thus it is that we find that tbe 
intellectuality of tho age consists of theories, of 
strings of words, of long vocabularies, of hard dry 
sentences; whilst tbo living gospel of nature Is out
side, whilst tho broad imago nnd most glorious handi
work of tho Creator Is everywhere presenting a page 
which tho most ignorant, tho moot unlearned, which 
tho little child of six years old oan run and read.

Think not that wo propose to undervalue the noble 
art of reading, or of writing. Tbo glorious printing, 
press has scattered knowledge abroad on tbo swift ©agio 
wings of progress, and sent this world high np the 
steeps of learning, until, It has arrived at a climax 
where we can scarcely pretend to say there is any hor
izon to bound future knowledge. Bnt here the world 
stands, fettered over to the put. The printing-press 
is not tho goad that spurs you forward; It is ever turn
ing you backwards. Thought must outwork all that 
tbo press has given. AH of tho past stereotyped in 
books is.of no value unless you, bring ft before tbe 
judgment-sent of thought, and out of that ordeal do- 
rive oome future experiment, some untried knowledge. 
There you must elaborate something higher, or pro
gress ceases and retrogression ;ensno«.

Thoreforo it Is that wo ask'for Hvltig pictures; we 
“£ V °'we Mk that y°a ^#11 combine with theo
retical instruction; In your school#, living illtutra-

tionai that you shall send yonr children forth Into the 
broad free air. and glorious sunlight and glittering 
starlights that every geological system shall be illus
trated with the life in it; that every word that is written 
shall also be spoken, by those that know how to speak- 
Oh, the long recitation, the long and weary rehearsal 
of words, how far abort doea tbis fall of the Inspira
tion that comes with perception and realization I 
Who ever coinprebend tbe lives of tbe saints, tbe 
powers of endurance and fortitude in martyrdom, until 
tbey have gazed on tbe vivid creations ot a Raphael, 
a Michael (Angelo, a Guido, a Salvator Rosa ? Who 
ever has discoursed of tbo power of music, who ever 
has written of it, and laid down the bard laws of in
harmonic tones, and has reached the heart, like the stir
ring strains of a Beethoven, or the sublime halleluiahs 
of a Handel, or the graceful, sweeping melodies of a 
Haydn ? Who ever has been able to discourse of tho 
starry heavens, until tbe upturned eyes of faith and 
love were fixed upon the glittering skies?

Lot us have less of books, and more of life, more of 
the beautiful cause of all things. You talk of the dif
ficulty of calculating effects. You point to the ma
chinery of tho body, and you bang on your walls plates 
end representations of the mere mechanism, and you 
forget to teach of the mighty spirit that makes it a 
living man, you forget to teach of tbe anatomy of tbe 
soul tbatexpresses itself through that poor framework, 
you forget to speak of the wondrous power of life that 
binds together the two. Yon must not look into 
these, because there is no crucible, no scales, no mor
tar, by which you may weigh and measure and manip
ulate them. And yet. tbey are oil of life that will re
main' to you one hundred years hence; they are the 
things of eternity. You are but dealing, in your 
schools, with tbe things of time.

Tbis brings us back again to tbe great standpoint of 
the commencement of these addresses—of the marriage 
of science and religion. Again we claim that these 
two have been divorced. Again we ask that tbe Great 
Spirit may preside in onr schools, that tbe Mighty and 
Infinite one shall bo talked of and taught of and re
hearsed, and that no one of His works shall be dis
played to the child nnassociated with Him. Again 
we remind you that all tbo effects of external show 
that nature presents are but tbe mantle that conceals 
tbe spirit beneath it; and when you teach your chil
dren of these effects, you teach them of the body with- 
ont the soul.

Bring your religion into yonr lives, and into your 
schools. Take it ont of the Sabbath-day rehearsals, 
pnt it of! the shelf of the seventh day, and take it 
abroad and give it airing. In all your exercises, make 
It the corner-stono on which your education shall be 
founded. Tell your children it is not only wrong to 
deceive, to rob, to slander, to grieve the hearts of pa
rents and teachers, bnt tell them It soils the spirit, tell 
them of tbe eternal land in which all these small and 
trivial thoughts and deeds shall be found to be tbe 
grains of sand that have made up the structure of soul; 
tell them of these things, and you will give them a 
cause to be good, yon will give them a reason for self- 
sacrifice, you will show them something more than the 
mere law—yon take them into the presence of the great 
Lawgiver.

Thronghout your systems, the deficiency is of that 
sterling religion, a very brief transer pt of which was 
presented toyou in tho little crude sketch we last read, 
of why you should be kind toothers, of how you should 
be charitable to your fellow-men. It is in such teach
ings as tbis that causes for life and action are found. 
And in this you will find that tbe marriage of science 
and religion will give to tbe rising generation that 
structure which will eventually realize the temple for 
which wo are all seeking, the temple where God is 
known for himself, the great Lyceum wherein He is 
demonstrated by science, tbe home where the Divine 
Father, in tbo midst of all his children, teaches by tho 
ever-living Sabbath throughout creation, by the open 
Sabbath-School volume of truth as manifest in tbe 
laws of Nature.

Spiritualists, ere we part, wo commend to your 
thoughts, aa the most solemn and momentous of all 
yonr efforts of progress and reform, tbe care of fashion
ing the minds of the rising generation. Tbe world, 
outside of yourselves, is harnessed to tbe habits, tbe 
customs, tbe opinions, of tho past. Tbey hold as sa
cred tbo arbitrary, inharmonious dogmas we have read 
to you to-night; they bold it to b© the darkest and 
deepest profanation to touch them. You have ven
tured to reason upon them. Once bring the light of 
this God-gifted reason to bear upon these sayings, and 
you dismiss them forever; you do not find them in har
mony either with science or the revelation of God’s 
laws as made to you in Hie works. It becomes you, 
therefore, to outwork tbe knowledge thus bestowed 
upon yon. You best know what pains have been en
dured, what sufferings you have nndergone, before 
yon ventured to shake off tbo trammels of creed and 
to walk in and by the light of yonr own reason. Do you 
propose to harness your children to the same car of 
darkness, to tbo same system of insufficiency beneath 
which yourselves have groaned and travailed ? 
p You know that tbe child's mind, pure, beautiful, 
and innocent, is by some means or other converted 
into selfishness, deceit, and corruption, in nine cases 
out of ten, by contact with the world. You know 
that this transmutation takes place during the process 
of educatibn. You know that the most important 
part of a system of education is religious belief: that 
morality grows out of it; and that intellectuality is 
nothing but the gilded volume that illustrates tho 
works of God. Knowing all this, what are you doing 
with yonr rising generation ? Wbat transmutation Is 
going on in tbelr minds? What words are permitted 
to fall carelessly Into their ears, until at last the sum 
of knowledge is made up of habit, and that habit be
comes a garment that clings around them like their 
flesh nnd blood ? It remains with you who know this 
truth, to be bold enough not only to live it out in ex
amples of yourselves, but to enforce It upon your chil
dren in precept. For woe betide you if tbe light thus 
vouchsafed to you be hidden from them I

We cannot part with you without pressing this more 
earnestly on your attention than all tho grand philoso
phies with which life is full, and of which these ad-
dresses have offered you certain suggestions. It is tho 
last work that remains for you to perform on earth, to 
bequeath to posterity a generation that, if you think 
aright, shall act ont your thought, that, if yon think 
wrong, shall at least have tho chance of judging for 
themselves. You know that tbo page of tbo child’s 
mind is waxen, that every image ypu impress upon it 
remains there through eternity; that the human soul is 
a daguerreotype plate upon which is impressed every 
imago that is passing, throughout life. Every word is 
found there; in the groat revelation, there shall not be 
a sentence, a thought, a second of time, but what will 
bo found to make up the sum of soul.

These children are in your hands; they are depend
ent. for a few years at least, on tho fashioning hands 
of precept, throngh tho education you give them. Of 
your example, you know the effects. You are the 
children of a past generation; you know what you in
herited from father, from mother. You know that the 
reforms of tho day aro perpetually dragging to life the 
tremendous truth enunciated in tho old Scriptures, 
that •• the sins of tho fathers are visited upon the 
children.”—and that not alone “to tho third and 
fourth generation,” but throughout eternity.

Most solemn, then, is tho charge that devolves upon 
you. Oh, if your life bo' false, if it bo a phantom, 
bring to bear all the investigation you can afford, all 
tbo reason, all tbe arguments, upon tho subject. Care 
not If your follow-man may seek to impose upon you 
In tho name of authority; ho cannot dio for you, he 
cannot answer for yon. For yourselves, ond for those 
committed to you, before tbo judgments ata of eter- 
nlty, will yon bo called upon to plead. And in tho 
name of your eternal responsibility, we again remind 
Knda ^ ^° fat6 °^ ^c rising generation la in your

Had such thoughts as these, clothed in tho form 
of words that burned and arguments that sounded 
throughout tbe length and breadth of tho land, met 
tbo ears of generations that preceded you# would you 
now pray for victory ? would you now ask that God 
should change tho elements to please your finite 
comprehension? would you now suppose that fasts 

ceremonial or external forms, can move 
those laws fastened into tho very constitution of be
ing, and outworking from the throne of tbe Infl- 

.vfrol? one eternity to another? You would 
not bo tho subjects of the martyrdom that is be. 
8an ^iron8h tbo habits shackled around yon. And 
In tbo name of all that yon have suffered, in the 
name of tbe scorn aud tho reprobation that is now cast 
on.tneso sentiments, In the name of that darkness 
which looks with shame upon ihe religions from which 
many of you have como ont, of regiet that your lives 
sbonld have enunciated sneh dreadful destruction' 
against yonr fellow-man. we plead with yop to’give a 
higher and holler light to those that succode you, to 
point to the beneficence and tho wisdom and the pow. 
er throughout creation, and from this to point upwards

, S0iln every intellectual effort which tho 
child makes, In every scholastlo teaching impressed 
“P01* [ht^mbtyi to point to the still grander adtbor- 
& <>f Hl“ who fashioned It,' pf the Mind vhlcHltex. 
? .A,'°rt“e beneficent uses which It la designed to 
fulfill. y ,

Thus, 0 SpIrltnaUstai’ shall you fashion tho rising 
generation. And if tbe'failures and sufferings of tho 
past be martyrdom to yon In: the present hour, oh 
spare them to this rising generation, in the name of 
tbe common Father of ill. '" i .-

WOTIOBB OF MEEMMGB.y I w;,-
Lyceum Hall, Tremont Bisset, (opposite bead dfBchoel 

street.)—The regular course oflaclureswilloontlnM through 
tbo season, and services will commence at 8:48 mJ 7:80 
o'clock, v- Ml Admission Free. Lecturers enSRa!-. 
Rev. J. 8. Loveland, June 8; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith ’June 
22 and 29. : \

Oobsbubcb Hall, No. 14 Bsomi-isld sheet, Bosrow.i.
The Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday ay*. . 
nlng. st 71-2 o'clock. - . ,'.“

Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday: trance speak- 
Ing at 10 1-2. A X.; Conference meeting at 21-2 r.M.i :

Charlestown.-Bunday meetings are held at Central Hall 
atSand? o'clock, afternoon and evening. Speakers eogag. 
cd:—N. 8. Greenleaf, Juno 0; Miss Lizzie Doten, Juno 15, M 
and29; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, during August.

Mabolsbiad.—Meetings are held In Bassett’s naw Hat], 
Speakers engaged:—L L. Wadsworth, last three Sundays |n 
Juno. —

Foxboro’.—Mootings in tbo Town Hall. Speakers engaged: 
Miss Emma Hardinge, July 0; Mise Llzzlo Doten, July 18.

Taunton.—Meetings aro held In the Town Halt every Bai. 
bath afternoon and evening. Tho following speakers are.eh- 
gnged:—Prank L. Wadsworth, Juno 8; Rev. Adin -Ballou, 
June 15; Miss Emma Hardinge, June 29 and 29; Mra, 
Fannie Davis Smith, July 6 nnd 13; N. Frank While, BepL 
21 and 28; Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Oct. 5 and 12; Hon. War- 
ron Chase, In December. ’

Lowell.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon. In WslIs'sHatl, 
Speakers engaged;—Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, during June; 
Mrs. M. B. Townsend, Bopt. 7 and 14.

Cnicorax. Mass.—Music Hall has been hired by lbo Spirit- 
uallsu. Meetings will be held Bundays, afternoon and eve
ning. Speakers engaged:—Mra. A. A Currier, June 8; Mrs. 
Anne M. Middlebrook, Jone 15 22, and 29, and July 6; Mise 
Emms Hardinge, July IS. 20 and. 27 ; Miss Laura DoForoe, 
during August; F. L Wadsworth, during October.,

Naw Bxdxobd.—MusloHaU bnsboon hired by tbe Spirit* 
uallsls. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged: Miss Llzzlo Doten, June 8; F. L. Wadsworth, dur
ing July; Miss Emma Houston, Sept. 21 and 28.

Pobtland.Mb.—ThaBplrltuallais of t,b is a tty hold regular 
mootings every Bunday In Bona of Temperance Hall,on Con- 
greas, between Oak and Groen streets. Conference in tbo 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 8 1-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Macomber "Wood 
lor June. - : ! .■ • .

Pboviobso#.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. B. Townsend 
in June.

Nxw York.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
29th street, meetings aro hold every Bunday at IO 1-9 11 it,, 
3 r. m,7 1-2 r. m. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of the Asso
ciation. . „ _

At Dodworth's Hall. 800 Broadway, Mrs. Oora L. V. Hatch 
will locturo every Bunday, morning and evening. ;

Milwavxxb, Wis.—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman's 
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. g. 
Lccturcrsdeslrlngengagements please address Albert Morton.

Bv. Louis, Mo.—Meetings are bold In Mercantile Library 
Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. m. and 7 1-2 r. a. ,
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